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Saving lives: Humanity is 'batting .500
To begin week two, let me say
thanks to all of you who read my
column last week and took the
r - - - - - - - , time to let me
know. It was
fun; I made a
few friends and
a few enAlmies
- and I was
even threatened
with a libel suit.
I hate to
switch gears on
you here, but
- - ------ today is going to
be a little more serious. I won't do
this often, but I really feel like I
need to say something about a
recent event.
First, here's a little background
story. Once upon a time, a family
was driving on the highway and
the driver got tired. The family
decided to pull over and switch
drivers. As one of the family
members was getting into the
shotgun seat, they were struck by
an (allegedly) drunken driver.
The family members all sustained injuries, but one - an 18year·old - was thrown 25 feet
and slid on the concrete. He ended
up with a broken leg, and half of

his face was scraped otT. As he lay
on the pavement after the accident, his mother described him as
"drowning in his own blood."
Everyone Jived because of a
miracle and a guy who cared. A
trucker from New Jersey pulled
over when he saw the accident,
because he wanted to help. He
was an emergency medical technician and he saved the boy's life.
Now, where is all of this leading? Down to the Hancher Auditorium pedestrian bridge, where a
young man drowned after jumping otT the bridge with a friend.
It would be far too easy to write
the kid otT as stupid, and I don't
think he was. Many UI fraternity
members jump otT the bridge each
year, and how could one assume
they were stupid?
Nearly everyone has wanted to
jump otT that bridge at least once.
It is a rush to jump from great
heights into water. Cliff·divers in
Hawaii do it a\l the time.
What I fmd so appalling about
the drowning is there were about
25 spectators who saw the young
man jump in, struggle and drown.
They watched him die.

One UI student called 911 and
said she pleaded with people to
help the victim. The victim's
jumping partner - four years his
junior - tried to pull him to shore
and nobody helped him, even
when he was a few feet from the
bank.
I would almost'bet there were
at least two trained lifeguards at
the scene who had the skills to
help the young man, but didn't.
This column is not a condemna·
tion of the people who did nothing; it is a condemnation of the
attitude that allowed the boy to
drown.
People don't feel like it is their
problem. Psychologists have noted
that peopfe in groups are less
likely to help a person in danger
than people who are alone, so it is
understandable that nobody
helped.
But here's the part I think is
stupid. Twenty-five people
watched another human being die
- not just choke on some 'water
and throw up, but die. They saw
it and accurately described the
event to a reporter, asking if their
quotes would be in the paper.
Cool, dude, I saw your name in

the paper! Yeah, man, I saw
yours, too. Woooo! High-five.
All the victim had to do to get in
the paper was drown.
I may be naive - and perhaps
too sensitive - but I don't think
drowning is a spectator sport. One
doesn't have to swim in after a
drowning person; there are other
ways. Remember reach, throw,
row, go? It meaJ;lS to try to reach a
person in danger with other
objects before chasing them in.
There is no reason for Jon Vogt
to be dead right now. There were
25 times as many people by the
river than at the scene of the car
accident, yet nothing was done. It
is a bad scene when people can
witness a drowning and do nothing.
To many of the readers, the vic·
tim was just a face and a name,
but he was a son, a brother and a
friend to some people. What if he
had been your friend, son, brother
or boyfriend?
Anyway, humanity "is batting
.500 for me today. One trucker
saved a life; another person died
needlessly. One was lucky to have
people around, and unfortunately,
another was not.

IQuotable ...
"There are four
basics. Read ing, writing, 'rithmetic and
respect. We've got
trouble. T rhymes
with G, and G stands
for gay. The time has
come for an American revolution."
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GRADUATE STUDENT LIBRARV
BOOKS ARE DUE JUNE 21
Main Library books may now be renewed
at the Circulation Department.
Departmental library books should be
taken to the appropriate
departmental library.

Abrief description of why the nominee i Qualified (or the SPI board
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on July 21. 1995.

Summer Specials
NAUTILUS

About 1,000 people cheered the
star of "On Deadly Ground."
Mescalero officials and a coalition
of utilities have promised to make
the repository safe and said it will
provide jobs and economic development.
The Mescaleros had overwhelm·
ingly defeated the project in a vote
in January, but a second vote was
held in March and it passed. A
license application is expected to be
completed by late next year and
spent f)..lel from nuclear reactors
could begin arriving by the year
2002.

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Martina
Navratilova and Madison Avenue
· may have finally made their peace.
I"
The semiretired tennis star's
- openness about being a lesbian may
have deterred more television
"Ildvertisers from using her as a
spokeswoman in years past,
Navratilova said in the June 24 7V
: Guide.
: • MI was marketable to the corpo: tate world in every way but one,~
I ,he said. "And although I don't
Fonner astronaut
, regret being gay, I regret that you
\ have to hide in the closet to sell lands in traffic en
I younelf to Madison Avenue."
With a TV commercial for The route ~o book signing
New York 1trrn:s on the air and oth·
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - The
er endorsement deals planned, first American in space was the last
~aybe I finally sort of won people to show at hie own book·signing.
ever," she said.
Alan Shepard got caught in
snarled traffic ThUrsday night, as
he made his way to a bookstore in a
rainstorm.
"I know you're all saying I can go
to the moon, but I can't find Passdena," said Shepard, about a half· hour
1
1
RUIDOSO, N.M. (AP) - Steven late to sign copies of "Moon Shot:
Seagal doesn't want the Mescalero The Inside Story of America's Race
Apache Reservation to become to the Moon.~
About 300 people lined up at VroI deadly ground.
The actor spoke out Saturday at man's Bookstore to get an autoa rally against building a nuclear graph. Shepard wrote the book with
fellow former astronaut Deke Slaystorage dump on reservation land.
MI see death. How's one word? ton.
In 1961, Shepard rode the Mer·
Death," he said. ~ could add a cou·
pIe of others: sickness, suffering."
cury capsule on a 15·minute subor-

health spa
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of questions.
Notices that are commercial adverCalendar Policy: Announcements
tisements will not be accepted.
for the section must be submitted to
Questions regarding the Calendar
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
column should be directed to the
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
Metro editor, 335·6063.
two days prior to publication. Notices
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
may be sent through the mail, but be strives for accuracy and falrness in the
sure to mail early to ensure publicareporting of news. If a report is wrong
tion. All submissions must be clearly
or misleadin~, a request for a correc·
printed on a Calendar column blank
tion or a clarification may be made by
(which appears on the classified ads
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A
pa~) or typewritten and triplecorrection or a clarification will be
spaced on a full sheet of paper.
published in the announcements sec·
Announcements will not be accept· tion.
ed over the telephone. All submisPublishing Schedule: The Daily
sions must include the name and
Iowan is published by Student
phone number, which will not be
Publications !nc., 111
published, of a contact person in case Communications Center, Iowa City,

"This is a follow-up on
the pathways project,
which is to make the
a more pedestrianoriented campus.
There 's really no gain
parking; it's just a
replacement of what's
already there. But we
will gain pedestrian
access.
George Klein, director
of the Physical Plant
undergo remodeling belllnm
this summer. The
which is budgeted at
million, will include
the building's utilities,
a sprinkler system, improvi

NAUTILUS

I

Actor Seagal
protests future
, nuclear waste site

summer.
A new 75-car parking
for the UI Main Library
open up space for a peclest;rl
ry
plaza between the I
the Becker Communicati
, Studies Building.
of the new lot - located on
southwest corner of the
space near the railrQad
- will begin within the
two weeks, Physical PI
Director George Klein said .
When the new lot is
plete, the old lots will
removed and construction
begin on a pedestrian
the north side of the
The south lot will be
scaped, head architect S
Buckman said.
MThis is a follow-up on
pathways project, which is
make the UI a more
an-oriented campus,"
said. ~here's really no
parking; it's just a rep
ment of what's already
But we will gain pedest
access."
Construction costs for
entire project, which is
ed to be mostly com pI
the end of the fall
total $1.3 million , Buc
..
said.
Gilmore Hall will a
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Nominees must be 1) full or part·time employees of the University of Iowa
excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board until the tenn
expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for
nominations is July 10, 1995 at 4:00 pm. Nominations should be
delivered to 111 Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail.
Nominees should provide the following infonnation:
Name of the Nominee
Home Address
Position in the University
Office Phone
Home Phone
Campus Address
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Tennis star gets into
: swing with
· endorsements

ven $3 90

Special 01 the Week

AU Attte'lWut

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorpollited, publi her of
THE DAI LY IOWAN, has one vacancy for staff representative - a two-year
term coveringlhe period from September. 1995 through May, 1997.

Johnathon Wilson,
gay member of the
· Des Moines school
board

Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
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Actress Whoopi Goldberg is greeted by Atlanta fans at the opening
of the Planet Hollywood Saturday night in Atlanta, Ga. Other
celebrities at the restaurant's opening included Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Bruce Willis, Charlie Sheen and Brooke Shields.
bitaJ flight. Thn years later, he flew formula that's working, Clark said
an Apollo mission to the moon.
Friday. Why? Because it'8 what
people expect of him.
"W,e think we've got it right, but
we're still tinkering," he said.
"Three or four years from now,
we'll be moving at full speed,·
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - After
He was in town to celebrate the
three tries in the restaurant busi- first anniversary of his suburban
ness, Dick Clark finally got it
Worthington restaurant. There are
right.
With walls and tables adorned three grills altogether. The others
with music memorabilia, the are in Indianapolis and Overland
American Bandstand Grills are a Park, Kan.

Dick Clark masters
hamburger trade
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VI renovations allow
more pedestrian access
Sara Kennedy
, The Daily Iowan

Home Address
Office Phone

HomePhone

UI Summer Construction

The remodeling of Schaeffer
Hall isn't the only major con- Building Remodeling:
Schaeffer Hall
struction project going on this
Bummer.
Bowen Science Building
A new 75-car parking ramp
Gilmore Hall
for the UI Main Library will Landscaping:
open up space for a pedestrian
Boyd Law Building
plaza between the library and
Fine Arts Campus
• the Becker Communications
Main
Library
Studies Building. Construction
of the new lot - located on the Roof Repair:
southwest corner of the green
Art Building
space near the railroad tracks
Museum of Art Alumni Center
- will begin within the next
Maclean Hall
two weeks, Physical Plant
Medical Education Building
Director George Klein said.
Theatre Building
When the new lot is complete, the old lots will be other:
Exterior repairs on Calvin Hall
removed and construction will
Steam tunnel repairs
begin on a pedestrian plaza on
• the north side of the library.
Carpet Replacement in major
The south lot will be landparts of Lindquist Center
scaped, head architect Steve
Window replacement in
Buckman said.
English Philosophy
"This is a follow-up on the
Building (EPB);
pathways project, which is to
landscaping;
Sidewalk
make the UI a more pedestrireplacement;
and new bus
an-oriented campus," Klein
stop
area
on
Madison
said. "There's really no gain in
Avenue
parking; it's just a replaceAsbestos abatement in the
ment of what's already there.
, But we will gain pedestrian
basement of EPB
access."
Union footbridge being made
Construction costs for the
handicapped-accessible
entire project, which is expectand its weight capacity
ed to be mostly complete by
increased
the end of the fall semester,
DI(TB
total $1.3 million, Buckman Source: 01 Research
said.
•
Gilmore Hall will also accessibility for the handicapped and reopening the
grand staircase, Klein said.
Construction has already
"This is a follow-up on
begun on one major summer
the pathways project,
project - the Union footwhich is to make the UI
bridge. Work started May 15
and is expected to be completa more pedestrianed before the fall semester
oriented campus.
starts, Klein said.
There's really no gain in
Improvements
include
increasing the amount of
parking; it's just a
weight the bridge can support
replacement of what's
and making the bridge handialready there. But we
capped-accessible, Klein said.
"When the rowing team has
will gain pedestrian
a home meet, people often
access./I
stand on the bridge to watch,"
he said. "And if the deck got
George Klein, director
really crowded, there was a
of the Physical Plant
concern about the bridge's
weight-bearing capacity."
undergo remodeling beginning
The $600,000 construction
this summer. The project, costs also include filling in a
which is budgeted at under $1 30-foot hole - caused by the
million, will include upgrading motion of the water - at the
• the building's utilities, adding base of one of the concrete
a sprinkler system, improving piers, Klein said.

Gay school board member receives praise :
Kathryn Phillips
The Daily Iowan
Johnathon Wilson remembers the
exact minute he came out of the clOlIet.
It was Jan. 25 at 10:24 p.m., during a televised Des Moines school
board meeting.
He thought it was going to cost
him his job as a school board member. Rather, Wilson has received so
much support in the face of rightwing school board aversion, he jokes
about being cast as the "aging gay
poster boy."
Wilson was a guest speaker at the
fiIrs t -ever I owa City gay I lesbian I
bisexual / transgender Pride Day
Saturday.
"Mother bears are legendary for
their protective instinct, to protect
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Jason P. Krejci, 19, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the Sports Column, 12 S.
Dubuque St., on June 15 at 12:35 a.m .
Anneliese Sitterly, 18, 5503 Daum Residence Hall, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at Vito's, 118 E.
College St., on June 15 at 9:56 p.m.
Matthew R. Hamilton, 19, 702 N.
Dubuque st., was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age and possession of altered identification at Vito's, 118
E. College st., on June 15 at 9:56 p.m.
Drew O. Dennison, 19, 702 N.
Dubuque st., was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age and possession of altered identification at Vito's, 116
E. College St., on June 15 at 9:56 p.m.
Hershel J. Sims, 44, address unknown,
was charged with tampering with a motor
vehicle and public intoxication in the 100
block of South Clinton Street on june ·15 at
6:09 p.m.
Micahel O. Williams, 19, 3455 E. Court
St., Apt 7, was charged with open container and public intoxication in the 400 block
of South Dubuque Street on june 15 at
10:52 p.m.
Feleena Hopewell, 37, 3042 Muscatine
Ave., Apt. 4, was charged with harassment
at 2721 Muscatine Ave. on June 16 at 1
a.m.
Monica B. MuflCh, 20, 321 S. Linn st.,
Apt 223, was charged with open container
and public intoxication in the 200 block of
South Dubuque Street on June 16 at 2:06
a.m.
Joseph D. Wilson, 25, 420 S. Lucas St,
Apt. 5, was charged with public intoxication in the 1DO block of East College Street
on June 16 at 1 :58 a.m.
Florencio C. Vasquez, 27, Davenport,
was charged with criminal trespass at 24
N. Van Buren St. on June 16 at 7:26 a.m.
Henry W. Knoke, 63, 1225 Oakcrest
St. , was charged with simple assault at
1219 Oakcrest St. on june 16 at 10:10
a.m.
Steven A. Kirchner, 41, 3011 Lakeside
Apartments, was charged with driving

their cubs," Wilson said to the crowd.
"You step within a certain distance of
their cubs and they'll rip you to
shreds. That protective instinct is not
confined to bear~. And it is not confined to mothers.
Wilson said he was referring to his
fight for homosexua~ cu~icul~m in
Iowa schools. He said dlspanty on
the school board and rumors about
his private lifestyle were too much
for him, and he came out to protect
his kind.
"I was on the fringes," Wilson said.
"I've never felt more a part of Iowa or
Des Moines. I felt like an alien until I
d' "
used.the 'G-wor.
~lIson has served on the Des
~oJ.nes sc~ool board for 12 years and
IS one of rone openly gay school board
members in the United States.

"I'm not ooosistent with the stereotype (of board members), so people
are forced to re-examine the stereotype," he said. "I have to mow my
lawn. twice ~s often ~ I used to."
Wilson IS runnmg for a school
board position again next term, and
said ~e expects a ~beral-oonservative
electIOn clash unlike thOlle of recent
years.
"There are four basics," he said.
"Reading, writing, 'rithmetic and
respect. We've got trouble. T rhymes
with G, and G stands for gay. The
time has oome for an American revolution."
An explosion of applause followed
his call for action, and Wilson was
met with warm regards after his
speech. A retired Des Moines school
teacher shook his hand.

"Thank you so much," Margaret
Baldwin said to Wilson. "I've followed
your story. I have grandchildren. "
going to school in Des Moines."
Since he came out in January, WU~ !
son said he has received many phone I
calls and letters from other people :
coming out.
I
One woman called him from hel': I
farm in northeast Iowa, saying her :
husband came out to her after read- '
ing about Wilson in the paper. Wilson
and his ex-wife went to the farm and
talked to the couple about how to
deal with the situation.
"Doctors lawyers teachers stu- '
, coming, out,~"j
dents and farmers
are
Wilson said. "Those who cling til l,
ignorance have a right to - but it
should be done in the privacy of their ..,
own
homes."
______________________
~I .

under suspension at the corner of Highway
6 and Fairmeadows on lune 16 at 7 p.m.
Calvin E. Taylor. 27, 1015 Cross Park
Ave., Apt. 0, was charged with obstruction
of emergency communication and domestic assault causing injury at 1015 Cross Park
Ave., Apt D, on june 16 at 5:36 p.m.
Michael Po Kirk, 19, 1216 N. Dubuque
St., Apt. 6, was charged wilh possession of
alcohol under the legal age at The Field
House bar, 111 E. College St., on june 17
at 12:40 a.m.
Kara N. Curtis, 20, 1021 E. Market St.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at The Field House bar,
111 E. College St., on June 17 at 12:50
a.m.
Thomas E. Waters, 24, 804 S. Van
Buren St., was charged with operating
while intoxicated at the corner of Clinton
and Court streets on June 17 at 1:56 a.m.
Michael A. Schneider, 21, 1104 Muscatine Ave., was charged with keeping a disorderly house at 1104 Muscatine Ave. on
june 17 at 2:44 a.m.
Travis W. Life, 20, 312 E. Burlington St.,
Apt. 26, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age and unlawful
use of a driver'S license at Vito's, 118 E.
College St., on June 17 at 1 :05 a.m.
Katharyn S. Kiene, 19, Marengo, Iowa,
was charged with posseSSion of alcohol
under the legal age at The Field House bar,
111 E. College St., on june 17 at 12:40
a.m.
Anthony L. Catalano, 20, 702 N.
Dubuque St., was charged with possession
and discharge of fireworks at 702 N.
Dubuque St. on june 18 at 3:58 a.m.
Steven L Page, 19, 702 N. Dubuque St,
was charged with possession and discharge
of fireworks at 702 N. Dubuque St. on June
16 at 3:56 a.m.
Donald P. Byrne, 21, 702 N. Dubuque
St., was charged with possession and discharge of fireworks at 702 N. Dubuque St.
on june 18 at 3:58 a.m.
Michael D. Simon, 20, 318 Ridgeland
Ave., was charged with interference with
official acts, operating while intoxicated,
simple assault and second-degree robbery
at the corner of Burlington and Van Buren

streets on june 18 at 5:12 a.m.
Veronica L Vasquez, 23, 2010 Broadway, Apt. K, was charged with disorderly
conduct at Maxie's, 1920 Keokuk St., on
june 18 at 1:39 a,m.
Kevin R. Kerker, 26, 62 Oberlin Court,
was charged with domestic assault at 62
Oberlin Court, Apt. 1, on june 18 at 5:03
a.m.

fication.
""
The Field House bar, 111 E. College i,
St., had three patrons charged with.,
possession of alcohol under the leg~~ .
age.
.
Compiled by Christie Midthun
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WEEKEND BAR TAB

CALENDAR

Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St.,
had one patron charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age.
Vito's, 116 E. College St., had four
patrons charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age and three
charged with possession of altered identi-
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• Gay, lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
Union will sponsor an outreach and sup-"
port group meeting in the Lucas-Dodge> I
Room of the Union from 7-9 p.m.
!. ,
• Pride Committee wi"l sponsor a
panel discussion titled "Fami lies We
Choose" at ICARE, 320 E. College St.,
from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
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River claims another life

1

onathan Vogt, 19, was pulled under as he and a 15-year-old
tiend were jumping into the river from the Hancher Auditorium pedestrian bridge. Vogt is the third person in less than a
year to die in the section of the river snaking through the UI
campus_
Some in the media have colored their coverage of the drowning by mentioning that Vogt had a drug and alcohol problem
and didn't have a high school diploma_ Vogt's parents have taken offense,
"We are most concerned about the coverage of this tragedy
and the irresponsible and unbalanced reporting," Vogt's parents
said in a statement issued by the Johnson County Sheriffs
Office_ "We fail to see why the media (have) chosen to turn the
story about a simple tragic drowning into what appears to be at
times a personal attack on our family_"
Vogt's parents. Douglas Vogt and Rose Sessler, probably have
~ point_ It's the nature of television to brush the surface of stories and ignore any information that requires more than a few
phone calls or more than a day's investigation. But newspapers
can be just as bad. Any newspaper story with only one source
snbtly shifts from a news story to a feature, and - depending
the negative or positive nature of the coverage - can be considered "unbalanced."
From the tone of the statement, it appears Sessler and Douglas Vogt would rather not have anything to do with the media
a~ all.
"We feel this is a very private matter and anyone who would
make it a public matter is thinking only of themselves and not
of Jon," they said in their statement.
I Their grief is very private; so was their son's death. Through
the sheer importance and tragedy of the situation, his private
death became very public - as has their grief.
Theirs is the third family this year to look at the Iowa River
with pain and sadness, and they won't be the last.
The saddest aspect of Jon Vogt's death was that it was 100
percent preventable. He was doing something stupid and he
died. In the next six months, there's a better than average
~hance that others will do something stupid and possibly pay
for it with their lives,
The attraction of the Iowa River can be compared to the
attraction of alcohol. Driving after drinking is dangerous. Some
people may not realize how dangerous it is; others simply don't
tare. They get behind the wheel of a car and sometimes they die
- and their parents grieve.
Perhaps Jon Vogt's surviving friends and family - and the
friends and families of the other victims of the Iowa River could come together to prevent the next tragedy. Together they
could work to stop the next drowning before it happens.
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New Party has a flawed vision of the future
What do you get when you
mUt a couple of Democratic
Socialists, some left-wing
politicians and activists, a
burned-out '60s flower child
and a disgruntled construction worker? You get the
nucleus of the newest political fad to sweep the "People's
Republic of Iowa Cit! - the
New Party.
On June 13, it held an organizational forum at the Iowa City Public Library.
The New Party's vague "progressive" agenda is
an appeal to Iowa City's leftist fringe elements to
divorce the local Democratic Party and revolutionize urban politics.
The New Party is a national organization that
wants to challenge the American two-party system. Its strategy is to run candidates at the local
level and then capture state and federal offices.
The New Party relies on a grass-roots organization composed of liberal Democrats stinging from
the bloodbath that was Campaign '94.
The reasons voiced in favor of forming a third
party are the same old complaints voiced year
after year: people feel shut out of the process, the
two parties do not address the issues and big
money controls politics.
Last Tuesday's forum was disappointing: The
local party organizer, Colin Gordon, lacked substantive goals for the embryonic local chapter
and let the audience babble a lot.
The first disappointment of the evening was
the inability of anyone to form a consensus on
what exactly "progressive" means. However, the
party's literature did accuse the Democratic Party of being too far right.
The next fizzle was the New Party's claim to
model themselves after the Christian Coalition
- that's like comparing apples to oranges.

Christian conservatives are a more homogeneous voter bloc than the myriad liberal Democrats, lahor union members, environmentalists
and Socialists the New Party wants to attract.
The Christian Coalition has only three issues on
its agenda: the pro-life stand, a return to morality in society and home-schooling for its children.
In contrast, the New Party wants to change
the electoral system to proportional representation. It is in favor of -fusion" (which allows a
minor party to nominate the candidate of a
major party but run that person on the minor
party's ballot line), a universal "social wage" and
the democratization of the banking system.
One of the major questions of the evening was
what to do about municipal politics. The New
Party's platform had two thrusts - electoral politics and electoral reform - that would re-establish the ward system.
Restarting the local ward system would return
city government to the graft and corruption that
prompted the progressive reform movement in
the late 19th century.
The best treatment of the problems of the
ward system is a book by Jack Knott and Gary
Miller titled "Reforming Bureaucracy."
The ward system comes from the reforms
President Andrew Jackson instituted to allow
the common man - rather than the elite who
had money and land - to administer government. The premise was that the bureaucracy
would rotate after each election.
Instead of making it accountable to the people,
the bureaucracy became subject to the "spoils
system," where a person's loyalty to the local
party boss ensured a position regardless of the
qualifications. This created an army of workers
for the local boss and became the nucleus of the
infamous ·party machine."
The most famous case of party-boss politics
was New York City's Democratic Tammany Hall

organization, led by William Marcy Tweed. Dur.
ing the 1860s, he made a fortune from defraud·
ing the state legislature of millions of dollars 10
build a new county court house. After 13 yeare
and $13 million , the court house was not fin.
ished. Tweed covered himself by appointing hit
people to the county government and giving gen.
erous contracts to area businesses.
How was Tweed able to keep power and avoid
an indictment in an active political environment? He did it the old fashioned way: He
bought it.
The money came from kickbacks from the local
government contractors. Insider information on
future construction sites enabled people to make
a tidy profit. And granting franchises to businesses to run important public services - like
streetcars or garbage collection - made or broke
businesses.
Tweed had an ace in the hole in the state legitlature; he was a senator and chairman of tbe
finance committee . He was a member of the
Black Horse Cavalry of state legislators who sold
their votes for a price. AJJ a result, he assured
state authorization for his pet projects.
It seems apparent from this experience that
ward politics would be a disaster for Jol\nson
County. We do not need corrupt party machines
springing up in the name of electoral reform.
Perhaps the biggest disappointment of the
evening was the admission that the New Party
would pull its candidate if it looks as though the
candidate would split the Democratic vote and
give the Republicans a victory. There's nothing
more disappointing than a party that does not
stand up for what it believes in.
Duane Nollen 's column appears alternate
on the Viewpoints Pages.
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~the UInew
and the Iowa state Board of Regents recently
three- and six-week summer sessions, an open~approved

!Jninded and generous move. While it once seemed that these
~ institutions were trying everything to keep students in college
\:for more than four years, this decision offers hope for serious
,.i:students set on a "normal," four-year graduation.
~' UI students and faculty members requested the changes and
, - after deliberation - they were granted. Besides being sensi: ble additions, the new course schedules can only help students
:~n their journey toward a degree.
••
• The traditional eight-week summer session will begin one
:week earlier, on June 4. This allows students to have more time
• between summer and fall classes_ After such an intensive
~ schedule - many classes meet once a day and students may
~ e.arn up to 12 hours of credit - they deserve the break.
~ - The six-week session will begin two weeks later. Courses
t offered during this time will be aimed specifically at high school
<"students and teachers, providing them with the opportunity to
, further their education without disrupting regular school sched;ules. The six-week session begins late enough to allow partici:pants from area schools to take classes without any conflict.
:The ill made a generous gesture, which in turn increases its
•enrollment figures and tuition intake and provides a needed
: service to community members.
: A three-week session in May - following the completion of
•spring courses and preceding summer ones - is the true innovation. Students wanting to go home for the summer can still
earn credit for one class before they take off for Mom and Dad's.
• And those who wish to take a class during the three-week ses• sion may still participate in another session, with the chance of
; earning even more hours toward graduation.
: The new sessions allow students to supplement lighter course
, loads from fall and spring semesters, and they allow students a
: greater chance at a four-year graduation. Now, those opting not
, to take IS-hour semesters won't feel compelled to do so.
~ While Iowa City isa friendly and relaxing environment in
· which to attend college - the UI also has its fair share of excellent qualities - most students will agree that four years in this
• budding metropolis is more than enough. Most are eager to ven: ture into the "real world" and get on with their lives. The decision to expand the summer school program is a step in the right
• direction - allowing students to earn a degree in a reasonable
• amount of time.
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Carrie Lilly
Viewpoints Editor
; '. LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author
per month. Letters may be sent via e-mail at "daily-iowan@uiowa.edu:
: Please indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to Ihe editor.
• 'OPINIONS expressed on the ViewpOints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
: those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
, does not express opinions on these matters.
~ GUEST OPIN IONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and Signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length . A brief
, biography should accompany all submissions.
~
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and darity .
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Poisonous substances
spilled in'train derailment
MIAMI, Okla. (AP) - A train
loaded with toxic chemicals deraile
Sunday, forcing an estimated 1,000
people to evacuate their homes.
Twelve of the 90 cars of the
Burlington Northern train jumped
the track just before 11 a.m. No
injuries were reported.
Burlington Northern had two
ardous material teams at the
and the city was calling in another
team to evaluate the danger, said
Terry Durborow, emergency management director in Miami.
The tracks run through the city
13,000 about 95 miles northeast
Tulsa.

Hostage crisis erupts at
immigrant detention
ELIZABETH, N.). (AP) - About
300 detainees at a center for
grants awaiting deportation np,~m1!1
took two guards hostage Sunday I
held them until police stormed
building nearly six hours later.
A third guard hid in a crawl
above a ceiling until police . ~~_u~~
him.
No one was seriously injured in
the fracas at the Esmor ImnlU'~ral'I()n
Detention Center, Union County
prosecutor Michael Lapolla said.
charges were filed, he added.
Police subdued the detai nees
pepper spray.

Rescue team calls off
search three days after
earthquake

Jim Meisner
Editorial Writer
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Drowning witness wonders
what is wrong with humanity

realized that the event was terrible proof of how
humanity is a cruel and alienated form of existence.
As one of the boys inhaled the last gasps of his life
To the Editor:
and entered the swift currents of the river, humanity
Every day, I hear something horrible that is hapjust carried on its routines. of the day. Not one perpening in another city or country. Every day, I look
son took the time to stop and see that the boy was
at the newspaper and read about the cruel events
drowning. Nobody had the time to stop their jogtaking place while I sleep comfortably in my bed.
ging, their bicycle ride or their conversation to preEvery day, I pause with a sense of distaste in my
vent a young, innocent boy from drowning. Nobody
mouth, asking what is wrong with this world.
stopped to listen to the vulnerable cries of the boy.
Every day, I wonder, 'What if humanity was not
Nobody stopped to prevent the boy from going
overcome by distress?' I tell myself that it is the sepa- underwater.
ration of time and space that makes people immune
But does it stop here? Does the cruelty of humanifrom reacting. Every day, I think to myself that if
ty take a small sigh and carry on - pretending the
people could see and feel the proximity of pain and life has emotion?
suffering, they would not engage in a selfish endeavEveryone talks about how they saw what hapor to seek their own materials.
pened. Nobody questions what could have hapAll of my hopes and wishes shattered Thursday. I pened. Nobody asks themselves about what they
was a witness to the horrid consequences of two
could or couldn't have done. Nobody thinks that
teenage boys' rea lization that life is not invincible.
maybe they could have changed the circumstances.
The two boys challenged each other to jump from a They are too busy thinking, 'Oh, how sad. I wonder
bridge into the Iowa River. At the time, I thought I
if I will be on television: Is this humanity? Is this
was just witnessing the dares of youth, but later I
what life is all about?

Remember Vogt's gifts
To the' Editor:
Jonathan Vogt's death in the Iowa
River last Thursday does not mean he
must simply fade like a Doppler whistle. Rather, it is an occasion to renew
our reverence for life, and - from t~e
way we behave - to honor what his
life was about.
I met VOgl eight months ago in drug
treatment at MECCA in Iowa City. He
graduated last October on the auspicious date of "1 0-4." Although I was
more than twice his age, we were
learning life all over again - just like
the pups that we all truly are and with
the hope that we all truly have.

At MECCA, we knew and addressed
him not only as Jon, but also by his
practiced new first name of "ReXx:
He made it easier for each of us in
not-so-small ways that considered
some initially frightening new ways of
living life.
I do wish I had known then that it
was not just a light frivolity but rather
his gentle, urgent reaching to find and
accept what could be real in this - his
own life.
That "practice" first mime was an
example. Another was the personal
adoption that he and his family of
choice were planning. VOgl had
already selected the first name of his
own dad for his new last name.

As I walked away from the disgusting sight of whal
humanity has become, tears rolled down my face. I
stopped to think about my life - about how I can
walk away and re ume it. I thought about how the
sadness and tears will disappear Within a few da~. I
thought about how the life of a young teen-ager has
ended and how the world is going to keep spinning
without him.
I wish it were this easy for the boy's parents. I wish
it were this easy for the friend who survived the currents but has to ask himself every day - for the rest
of his life - 'Whyl' I long for th day wh n such a
terrible event is not turned into a human pectacle
for entertainment. I long for the day when humanity
can stop and ask why, how, what and where - and
then do someth ing about it.
I witnessed Ihe event. If I knew how to swim, I
would have jumped in to save the boy. Alii could
do was call the police.

Like America itself - this confused,
beautiful, sea rching country of ours VOgl also was grasping for strands of
identity.
But who'd have expected that? Anyone who saw him would agree: VOgI
was a strikingly good-looking man with
the world at his fingertips. Lots of folks
never knew that Vogt actually began
that life with six fingers on each hand.
From the start, he did face d p
questions about his basic acceptability
as a human. But he was learning and
accepting - as we all certainly should
be - that it is OK to be different.
His mother, Rose Sessler, had it right
when she said that Vogt was"g ntle
and kind.· And in his family of chOice,

EGlON, Greece (AP) - With
degree heat intensifying the smell
death, Swiss rescuers on Sunday
abandoned their search for 'U IVIV UI
in the ruins of an
pled hotel and apartment
The latest toll from the
morning quake: 21 people dead
more than 60 hurt. Officials had
Saturday that 24 people were
but suggested Sunday that some
tims had been counted twice_
The Swiss rescue team worked
through the night before givi ng up
after finding no signs of life hPl~pat~
the rubble of the apartment
80 hours after the ki lIer quake
measured 6.1 on the Richter scale
this southwestern port town .
As temperatures rose, Greek
cials sprayed an area of the apartment block's debris with disinfecta
because of the smell of decaying
bodies. Officials believe as many
six bodies remain inside.

fauzla Mallk-ZaIUI
iowa City

where he had begun in earn t to find
a hom , Vogt's mother, Delphia Nelson, nurtured Ihl beaullful tr ngth 01
his charact r
What I want to keep from the gift 01
VOgl 's IiI I th commitment he
showed to hon t elf-di ov ry, his
efforts to honor and protect our fr~~1e
planet and hi offer - v ry day - 01
gentle olcceptolnc of othe~.
In Ju t 19 Y ar~i thh young ~ld r did
make a difl r nc . If we remember it
- and if we apply it in our own lives
- th differ nee h mad will contin°
ue to nurtur all of u .

~R

E A D E R S SAY • •
What's the best way to beat the summer heat?
Michael Opperman, Iowa City
resident
'Stay in my apartment. I don 't have
air conditioning,
but I do have a ceiling fan. It's betler
Ihan being outside
- irs like one
degree less.'

Errn Fruge, Iowa City resident
"Hang out by Ihe
fountain - be oulside by the founta in
and sit in the shade
and have fun:

SLAVS!

Tim Alger, UI graduate student in Jan Flnalyson, Iowa CIty res!denl
sports administration
"Co to one of the
pook. I don't hive

• Illn froni of Ihe

air conditioning in
my place. I probdbly drank dbout
100 oune of
G.1torade friday:

have two. If I hi\\!
to be outside. I'd
prob.lbly prefer 10
be on I boat with
fril'nds."

air condlliontt. I

JOIN US EACH

For 1~171l'1

.
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Russian cease ..fire leads to freeing of hostages

NA nON & WORLD

Sergei Shargorodsky

Poisonous substances
spilled in'" train derailment
from the local
information on
people to make
,..anl' l'j .... ~ to busi.
services - like
- made or broke

ekb!ICks

MIAMI, Okla. (AP) - A train
loaded with toxic chemicals derailed
Sunday, forcing an estimated 1,000
people to evacuate their homes.
Twelve of the 90 cars of the
Burlington Northern train jumped
the track just before 11 a.m. No
injuries were reported.
Burlington Northern had two hazardous material teams at the scene,
and the city was calling in another
team to evaluate the danger, said
Terry Durborow, emergency management director in Miami.
The tracks run through the city of
13,000 about 9S miles northeast of
Tulsa.

Hostage crisis erupts at
immigrant detention center
ELIZABETH, N.J. (AP) - About
300 detainees at a center for immi-

alternate Mondays

Associated Press
BUDYONNOVSK, Russia - Chechen rebels
holding 2,000 hostages in a hospital began
releasing captives Sunday after the Russian
government agreed to halt combat operations
in Chechnya and allow the gunmen safe passage.
Some 200 hostages, mostly women and children, left the hospital after the agreement
was reached. The hostages, looking dazed and
exhausted, emerged in two groups and were
taken in ambulances to nearby clinics.
The concessions were a major setback for
Russia, which was criticized for its war in
Chechnya by heads of state at this weekend's
Group of Seven economic summit in Canada.
The Chechen raid that led to the hostage
seizure also was an embarrassmen t for the
government. Russian troops tried but failed to
free the hostages in attacks on the hospital
Saturday that left dozens dead and injured.
Sunday's hostage release came after Prime
Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin reached an
agreement with rebel leader Shamil Basaye;v
to halt combat operations in Chechnya. Chernomyrdintoalso abgreecd tohnallow thbe rebelslSafe
passage near y h ec ya by us or pane. .
The remaining hostages were expected to be
released Monday.
The Russian military declared a cease-fIre
in Chechnya on Sunday night in accordance
with the agreement.
The rebels were expected to be escorted to
Chechnya by bus on Monday morning - taking along male hostages, Russian lawmakers
and regional officials until they reach safety,
the official ITAR-Tass news agency reported.
More than 100 people have been killed since
the Chechens attacked the southern city of

grants awaiti ng deportation heari ngs
took two guards hostage Sunday and
held them until police stormed the
building nearly six hours later.
A third guard hid in a crawl space
above a ceiling until police rescued
him.
No one was seriously injured in
the fracas at the Esmor Immigration
Detention Center, Union County
prosecutor Michael Lapolla said. No
charges were filed, he added.
Adriana Alcaraz
Police subdued the detainees with
Associated Press
pepper spray.
SAN DIEGO - Inside Club A,
Rescue team calls off body disco lights illuminate the faces of
hundreds of dancers. The music is
search three days after
loud - VERY LOUD - so loud it
earthquake
reverberates miles away.
Outside, about 60 people impaEGlON, Greece (AP) - With 95tiently
wait in line to pay a $5 alldegree heat intensifying the smell of
you-can
drink cover charge. They
death, Swiss rescuers on Sunday
yell and scream as 20 revelers
abandoned their search for survivors
brawl.
in the ruins of an earthquake-top' It's a typical Wednesday night,
pled hotel and apartment building.
better known as "college night," on
The latest toll from the Thursday
Avenida Revoluci6n, a street in
morning quake: 21 people dead and downtown Tijuana with more than
more than 60 hurt. Officials had said 30 bars. Minors cross the border
Saturday that 24 people wefe killed midweek to enjoy specials but suggested Sunday that some vic- waived cover charges, free tequila
shots, 85 cent beers and endless
tims had been counted twice.
hours of fun.
The Swiss rescue team worked
"I've had five drinks in the last
through the night before giving up
hour," said Rick McCrary, 20. "I'm
after findin~ no si~ns of life beneath
the designated driver."
the rubble of the apartment block,
Back in the United States, five
miles from the international bor80 hours after the killer quake that
measured 6.1 on the Richter scale hit der, units from the San Diego
Police Department's DUI Enforcethis southwestern port town.
ment Squad set up a checkpoint at
As temperatures rose, Greek offi1:30 a.m. , to catch the Tijuana revcials sprayed an area of the apartelers on their way back.
ment block's debris with disinfectant
"A lot of kids get loaded on
because of the smell of decaying
Wednesday nights in TJ," said Sgt.
bodies. Officials believe as many as
Bill Snyder, who is in charge of the
six bodies remain inside.
operation. "They cause a lot of

Associaled Press

A Russian soldier guards the Russian Federation Council in Moscow Sunday. Security in
.
. h
d ft
f Ch h
b I . d
Moscow and over much of RUSSIa was ttg tene a er a group 0
ec en re e S seIze
about 2,000 hostages in the southern Russian city of Budyonnovsk four days ago. Flags
from the different parts of the Russian Federation are displayed.
100,000 people on Wednesday, the rebels' first
major attack outside Chechnya.
Chernomyrdin and Basayev spoke several
times by telephone to work out the arrangements.
From his office in Moscow, Chernomyrdin
called Basayev at t he hospital and read a
statement guaranteeing a halt to military

activities in the breakaway republic. The
agreement apparently allowed the rebels to
keep some male hostages until they reach
safety in Chechnya.
The agreement also called for talks on a
peaceful resolution to the war. A government
delegation led by Col. Gen. Anatoly Kulikov,
commander of Interior Ministry troops,

h
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San Diego police crack down on border--crossing drinkers
problems."
In fact, police claim their crackdown has not only reduced drunk·
en driving but also crime - such
as theft. and stabbings - by underage drinkers.
The bars of Tijuana are irre·
sistible to the young. Bouncers

'1\ lot of kids get loaded on

Wednesday nights in TJ.
They cause a lot of
problems. "
Sgt. Bill Snyder, who is in
charge of the operation
pass out fliers promoting their
drink spe!!ials during their peak
party hours of midnight to 3 a.m.
They follow "under 21" barhoppers
up and down the streets, urging
them to stop in an d enjoy the
deals.
'
The legal drinking age in California is 21; in Mexico; it's 18. Club
A bouncers check IDs carefully to
screen out those who are u nder
age, said Abraham Garcia. security guard at the bar.
But three high school girls from
Chula Vista, Calif., who party in
Tijuana at least weekly said it is

easy to get into the bars with a
good fake ID.
Many of the under-21 drivers
park at the border, cross and drink
and then return to pick up their
cars. The crackdown works this
way:
A police "spotter" is deployed to
the parking lot exit in San Diego.
The spotter looks for violations
such as a broken tail light or a
missing front license plate.
Using a radio, the spotter
informs officers, who stop the cars
for violations - and simultaneously check for drunken drivers, Snyder said.
"They don't expect us to be
around the corner," he said.
The department has impounded
90 cars since the operation began
three months ago, and arrested 66
people for driving under the influence.
Under state law, police can
impound the cars and suspend the
licenses of underage drinkers who
drive with a blood-alcohol concentration of .01 percent or more,
because it is illegal for them to
consume any alcohol.
There are no criminal cbarges
involved, but the administrative
process of getting a car and license
back can be expensive - any-
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boy's parents. I wish
survived the cur·
day - for the rest
day when such a
a human pectade
day when humanity
and where - and
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where from $100 to $300.
Underage drinkers can be
arrested for DUr if they have a
blood alcohol level of .05 percent or
more.
All this surprised Sasha, 19,
who was pulled over at 3 a.m. for
failure to have a rear license plate
light. The car she was driving,
which was impounded, belonged to
her friend Nicole, 21, who sat in
the back seat with boyfriend Jason
Mato.
Mato and the women, who
declined to give their last names,
had spent $55 at the Tijuana bars
and ha~ no money to return to
their homes in Carlsbad, Calif., 55
miles north, Nicole said.
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Please have exact
fare,
ticket or pass
ready when
boarding th~ bus.

A BRIGHT ROOM CALLED DAY
Jum25 - J u!c1 5
Richard TwdIy
I~Ci1)'
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A dollar bill changer is
available in the north lobby of
Old Capitol Center.

HYDRIOTAPHIA, OR THE DEATH OF DR. BROWNE
Ju{y 6-19

•
SLAVSI (THINKING ABOUT THE LONGSTANDING
PROBLEMS OF VIRTUE AND HAPPINESS)
low

Ity resident

• II in fronl 0/ rile
conditioner. I

illr

h~Vi! two. If I h~

to be OU~lde, I'd

probably pr Ifr to
be on a boat wiI/l
'ri nd ..
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Thank You!

JOIN US EACH EVENING FOR FINE DINING OUTDOORS ON OUR PATIO BAR &GRILL
OVERLOOKING THE BEAUTIFUL pYlA RIVER,
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"You're going to leave us out
here with nothing," Mato told the
officers.
He told Snyder he had to return
to Camp Pendleton Marine Corps
Base, where he is stationed, and
they did not know how they would
get back home.
"It's not our responsibility if
someone's drinking and driving,"
said Snyder. "We're not a taxi setvice; we're the police department.·
Nearly in tears, Nicole said she
could not call home because her
parents would answer the phone.
"I'm taking the trolley next
time," Sal3ha said angrily. "The
police should at least have a bus or
something to take us home."

TOYOTA
Service
&
Paris
COURTESY SHUTTLE 7:30 AM - 5 PM WEEKDAYS

~

THE ILLUSION
June 22 - J uly 1
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arrived Sunday night in t he Chechen capitld
of Grozny. It was expected to begin talks Mon·
day with a group headed by former Chechen
Prosecut or General Usman Im aye v at tbl
'mission of the Organization for Security and
Cooperation in Europe.
The agreement does not necessarily guarantee the end of the war. There have been sever,
aI attempts at cease-fires since it began Dec.
11, but all collapsed quickly.
"
Crowds of re latives and friends stood on
street corners near the hospital Sunday looking for loved ones as the first batch of captives
left the building. Some cried; others shouted
out relatives' and friends' names.
Talks conti nued late Sund ay on pulling
back troops from around the hospital to defu se
the four-day standoff.
_
A spokesman for the government press service in Budyonnovsk said Basayev wanted 150
hostages to accompany him and hi s fi ghters
back to Chechnya.
,
Basayev is a top fie ld comman der for
C hechen leader Dzh okh a r Dudayev, who
denies involvement with the raid. Russian
officials say Dudayev has lost control of his
fighters.
On Saturday, the rebels re pelled two colTh'
mando attacks while ca ptives waved whi'e
sheets fro m smo ky windows and shouted
"Don't shoot!" at Russian troops.
There was sporadic gunfire outside the hos~
pital Sunday morning. The main road to the
building was blocked by federal troops, backed
by armored person nel carriers and light
tanks.
More than 20 bodies, victims of Saturday's
attacks, were taken from the hospital Sunday
to a nearby bathhouse for identification ,
About 200 relatives awaited news outside.
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Audio Odyssey's second big sale of the year ...
miss it, and you'll wait months until the next one!
Sale ends Saturday, June 24th at 5 P.M. Some quantities may be limited.

New from Boston!

Free Installation!!

Introducing Boston Acoustics' new
Compact Reference Series speakers.

Boston's new video-shielded CRS speakers !lack the
dynamics . imaging, and controlled bass response you expect
of fine monitors into small, solid cabinets that fit almost
anywhere.

Any Alplnll in-dash AMIFM cassette, in-dash AM/FM CD-player.
or CD·changer purchased before June 25th will be installed at
no extrll charge.

All worX is performed at Audio Odyssey and is gUllrllnteed for
the life of the car. Our free installation offer does not include
custom worX. installation kits, wiring harnesses, or antenna
adapters, if required .

Alpine 7526
. -~4 · 1~1~~1Ii

In-dash AMlFMlCas.ette

. rlnonj

.

:lUIIQ,I

Special Introductory Prices
Renowned Alpine radio and tape quality in an in-dash featuring a
CR6 (White, Bla"k, or Cherry) $169/pr.
CR7 (Black or Cherry) $222/pr.
CR8 (Black or Cherry) $289/pr.
CR9 (Black or Cherry) $357/pr.

detachable faceplate and CD-changer controls.
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An afternoon jogger trots past one of the Golden Gate Bridge emergency phones Wednesday. The phones are scattered across the
bridge to give people set on committing suicide a last chance to
think it over. Regardless of the phones, the bridge may soon reach
the morbid milestone of 1000 suicides.

Golden Gate suicides
nearing 1,000 mark
Mark Evans
Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO - When
Golden Gate Bridge builder
Joseph Strauss completed his
master work in 1937, he promised
it would last forever, "mute but
eloquent evidence of the power
that resides in order, reason and
logic."
Since then, the bridge has lured
hundreds of people bent on suicide. Soon it will reach a morbid
milestone - 1,000 ocean graves.
Although there have been a few
accidents, most of the 997 connrmed deaths on the bridge
through June 5 were suicides.
Some who desperately sought
death were spared; at least one
who wanted to survive the 80
mph, 220-foot plunge did not. Victims have been both successful
Bnd destitute.
Why the bridge?
·We can't really get into the
head of someone who's jumping, of

that his rust-orange span was
"practically suicide-proof."
According to a newspaper
account, 47-year-old barge man
H.B. Wobber began a stroll across
the bridge with a companion. Midway through, Wobber said, "This
is as far as I go," and jumped over
the four-foot rail.
The first unsuccessful try came
about two weeks later, when a 42-

"If you're going to die and
you want a sense of
1immortality, what could
make you more immortal
than being 1,OOO?"
Dr. Jerome Motto,
professor emeritus of
psychology at the
University of CaliforniaSan Francisco

course. But jf we could, we'd get 8 year-old former sailor, Ernest
w}}ole different array of takes on
that question," said Dr. Jerome
Motto, professor emeritus of psychiatry at the University of California-San Francisco.
Motto fears that jumpers may
lind an additional motive in the
coming days - notoriety,
MIf you're going to die and you
want a sense of immortality, what
could make you more immortal
than being 1,000?" he said.
In 1973, after 499 confirmed
deaths, patrols were tripled as
bridge officials tried to dissuade
the next jumper. For a time they
succeeded, leading 14 would-be
suicides off the span over a
month. Among them was a man
with 500" on his T-shirt, Motto
said.
A 26-year-old hospital technician finally slipped unnoticed onto
the walkway and jumped in"Octobel' 1973.
This year, bridge officials won't
say whether they've stepped up
patrols. Robert Warren , the
bridge manager, is downplaying
the tally's validity.
"You talk to various agencies
and you get a dozen differen t
numbers," Warren said, referring
to scores of people who undoubtedly have plunged from the bridge
in obscurity, their bodies never
recovered.
"To say it's 1,000 is a fictitious
number. There is no set number,"
he said.
Since the bridge opened in May
1937, there always has been an
official count. It's kept by the California Highway Patrol ; which
uses one of two criteria: Did someone witness the jump? Was the
body recovered?
No. 997 was on June 5, when a
35-year-old woman jumped. Since
then, the highway patrol has
refused to update the number,
saying Thursday that it was in
the "high 9OOs."
The first known suicide
occurred just three months after
the bridge opened, despite chief
engineer Strauss' proclamation

Greenough, rushed for the rail
with two police officers in pursuit.
"Life's not worth living," he
reportedly said before they caught
him and led him away.
Other firsts followed . The first
faked suicide (he turned up selling Bibles in Texas a month later). The first survivor. The first
animal (a dog) to survive.
Some deaths got barely a newspaper mention, while others
received big headlines:
• In July 1945, 5-year-old Marilyn De Mont jumped on orders of
her father, who leaped moments
later. He left a note saying simply:
"I and my daughter have committed suicide."
• Fortunato Ornelas Anguiano
became the 100th bridge suicide
in June 1948. The Mexican native
wrote: "Just bury me in the land
of my ancestors - my own land,
the one you people take from us."
• In August 1980, a German
stunt man fell to his death
dressed in protective gear and a
wet .suit, apparently intending to
survlVe.
• In September 1993, Victoria's
Secret founder Roy Raymond was
found dead in the bay.
Several proposals to put up a
more secure barrier never went
far. City officials said they would
be too expensive, impossible to
engineer or would destroy the
bridge's beauty.
Eve Meyer of the San Francisco
Suicide Prevention Network
would rather not see sensational
headlines. Why, she asked, focus
on Golden Gate deaths when
they're such a small fraction of
roughly 1.5 million suicides in the
United States since 1937?
"I can't get too excited about the
bridge. It's a gruesome, horrible
way to die. It causes unfath omable grief to everybody who
survives that death," she said .
MAnd it's just the tip of an enormous iceberg of pain, misery,
grief, part of the biggest closeted
problem in the U.S. - the biggest
secret."
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Our best-selling in-dash boasts 4-channel high power, a
detachable faceplate, and a host of radio and CD features sure
to please.

Video Value!

Continued from Page 1
mean just completing a daily
mandatory chore, which everyone
does. It means following the rules
and having a desire to become Il
contributing member of society.
"We encourage everyone here to
register at Job Service, and we
teach them about the Free Medical
Clinic," said Mike Nemeche, a volunteer coordinator who ends two
years of service to the housing project this week.
A roof, food and information
aren't the only things provided by
the project, Nemeche said. Staffers
take phone messages for the residents, who can have their mail forwarded to the project 88 well.
The staff often provides a more
necessary service to the people who
come to the housing project.
"Many homeless lack a supp
system, which is a cold way of
ing family and friends," Nem,ecnlEi
said, adding that he and 0
staffers provide that support.
The housing project was lounClElC1j
in 1983, and Jordan took the
in 1993 after spending 15
the corporate world. Since
coordinator, she has helped " ....'... '.~
; many changes.
Her pet project is the ~a'rIVIDl
project, for which funding
eliminated in August. The project
designed to help people get back
their feet and get a job and a
to live. Jordan's philosophy is
basis for the Earlybird idea.
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HOMELESS SH:

THE BEST PRICE

the body of Roy Johnson, 52,
recovered June 1 after he fell
of his boat while fishing
Coralville Lake. And the Uc1;ob'~1i
'( 1994 search for Cameron I_~._n.~l
ended almost a full week
22-year-old fell into the

Our video price policy is a simple one with no chalnslore
dlsclllimenl. If a local store advertises a lower price, we'll meet
or beat it. It's that simple.

HA lot of people described

him as adventurous. Like
most teen-agers, he liked a
little recreation and
adventure. "

Award·winnlng Alpine sound quality in the world's smallest SCD changer.

Sony's KV27V55 is the bestsounding 27" TV we've ever
heard . The picture? With the
industry's only vertically flat
tube and the name Sony, need
we say more?

Dave Larner, friend of
Vogt

We have you surroundedl

below the Burlington Stree
bridge.
Carpenter said he was
when the search for Vogt's

MARCH

Newl

Sony SLV780
HiFIVCR

Continued from Page 1a
their message was loud and
The rainbow of faces "1l'''llf'Wll~U
unifying pride in visibility, said
graduate student John Pepple.
"We came together and snareal
something - a sense of spirit,
sense of unity; he said. "We
able to demonstrate we belong
that we are good, happy people
the rest of the community.'
The first-ever Pride Day
at College Green Park,
Washington and Dodge streets,
lowed the parade, extending th
celebration into the afternoon.
medley of folk, punk, poetry
political performances enl;ert;airledl
the crowd that braved the "W'''"''''''J

Now only $444
You don't have to have a love-hate relationship with your VCR.
This Sony 6et8 Its own clock, cleans Its own heads, and
records with virtually no effort on your part thanks to VCR.,.
programming.

THE BEST SELECTION

.

We'll, l'iev"

f~1t that .ha~jr!gthe ·best .election" equated to
havl"g a "wan 'of TV•. " At Audio Odyssey, each of the 20.,.
~ ..... lttOek .tands on its own merit as an excel/lint vIdeo
for p,.
you .".nd.

-4m.

doll.,..

The surround receiver is the nucleus of loday's home
entertainment system. Unfortunately, in the rush to jump on
the audiolvideo bandwagon and hit the magic price points,
many manufacturers have seriously compromised the audio
sections of their components. The result? "True Lies' ends
up sounding more like "True Grill'

SAVE $100

Sony's KV20TS32 is our best-selling
20" stereo Tv. Its unusual channel
caption feature enables you to turn
your screen into your own personal
channel directory.

SONY
STRGX800ES
Surround
Receiver

SCHAEFFER

$648

Continued from Page la

THE BEST PRODUCT
Sony has long been known as "the king of the hill" in video.
Products like the XBR TV shown below are benchmarks that
othBr mllnufacturers' products sre compared to.
You can enjoy your favorite
show in totsl privacy with
Sony's infrared wireless
headphones. And with 2tuner plcture-in-picture,
twei people can see and
hear separate programs at
the same time .

At Audio Odyssey, our featured surround receivers are not cut
from this cloth. Like Sony's STRGXBOOES. Shop around and
see how many surround receivers use a sepllrate poWflr
supply for the all-important center-chllnnel. (None that
we've found.)
• 90W left/centerlright power· 30W X 2 rear power'
Programmable AN remote' Pre-outs & 'power swap' for easy
system upgrades' 6 surround modes' 3-year P&L warranty

The Bottom Line in Bass...

.

ties and classrooms."
Schaeffer Hall currently houses
the classics, history and political
science departments, as well as the
dean's office for the College of Liberal Arts and the Social Science
Institute, said associate dean for
research and development Diane
Machatka.
The classics department will be
moved to the Jefferson Building,
history and political science will be
mov.ed to the upper 1100rs of
Seashore Hall and the dean's office
will relocate to Macbride Hall,

TUBA
, THE "EXTRAS" THAT DON'T COST EXTRA
• Frell delivery & sel up of your new TV • Frtltl measurement of
your cable signal • Free pick-up of your TV if you ever have a
problem • Loclll, factory-authorized service

Double your fun!
Special markdown.
on all of our dUBI-well
casstltte decks from
Denon, Sony,lnd

Sony ES

is Velodyne!
In our opinion. the single most Important addition you can make
to your audiolvldeo system Is a pow.fWd subwoof.r from
VelodYIJI. Because of years of research and patents held by
Velodyne. their subwoofel'$ deliver a level of performance other
companies find hard to match.

Continued from Page 1
music teachers, to join his
noon concert. So far, his perCo
mances remain solo.
Anderson said his nei
don't seem to mind the a1tElrm)Onj
jam sessions. One passerby said
Anderson's roommates were
nate that he takes hia practici
outside.

Five models to choose from
with s(ll(' rices st<lrling <It li st $495'

PAYMENT METHODS
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American Expre••
DI.cover
Ma.tere.rd

Monday: 10-8
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HOMELESS SHELTER
Continued from Page 1
mean just completing a daily
mandatory chore, which everyone
does. It means following the rules
and having a desire to become a
contributing member of society.
"We encourage everyone here to
register at Job Service, and we
teach them about the Free Medical
Olinic," said Mike Nemeche, a volunteer coordinator who ends two
years of service to the housing project this week.
A roof, food and information
aren't the only things provided by
the project, Nemeche said. Staffers
take phone messages for the residents, who can have their mail forwarded to the project as well.
The staff often provides a more
necessary service to the people who
come to the housing project.
"Many homeless lack a support
system, which is a cold way of saying family and friends," Nemeche
said, adding that he and other
staffers provide that support.
The housing project was founded
in 1983, and Jordan took the reins
in 1993 after spending 15 years in
the corporate world. Since becoming
coordinator, she has helped initiate
" many changes.
Her pet project is the Earlybird
project, for which funding will be
eliminated in August. The project is
designed to help people get back on
their feet and get a job and a place
to live. Jordan's philosophy is the
basis for the Earlybird idea.

"Shelters can actually feed the
very problem they're trying to obliterate," she said.
By providing a free place to live
and free food, shelters can send the
message that the homeless might
not need to find anything better,
thereby perpetuating the problem,
Jordan said. The Earlybird project
has reduced the average stay of
homeless at the housing project by
four days.
Money woes are not new to the
homeless, but the housing project
receives relatively little money from
Iowa City and Johnson County for
its budget. The housing project got
$10,285 for fiscal year 1996 from
the city and county combined.
The Earlybird project is in danger
of falling to budget cuts - as are
many other aspects of the housing
project - as its busiest month,
August, approaches.
Besides budget problems, the
housing project finds itself the victim of prejudices. Although Jordan
said the neighbors have been very
supportive, some residents of the
housing project don't feel the same
way. Additionally, Jordan said the
Ecumenical Consultation, which
founded the housing project, doesn't
have much hands-on experience
with the group.
She cited a phone call to the
housing project a8 an example of
the Ecumenical group's misinformation. A member of the consultation
called, telling Jordan they had a

mother and children who couldn't
stay at the the housing project,
because it might not be safe
enough.
"I feel confident that families are
safe here, and they seem to like it,"
Jordan said.
The housing project currently has
only one family residing in it - a
mother and her three children, who
share one of the house's 21 bedrooms. The children are quiet and
well-behaved, even when their
mother leaves to take a shower.
Other residents said they feel at
home at the housing project, and
are impressed with the amount of
care given by Jordan and the staff.
"When you are out and don't have
anyone, the staff feels like family,"
said Tom Wishart, who spent two
years sleeping in his car and living
in shelters in five states. "This place
is a nine (out of 10); there's not a
place in the country that could
shine its shoes in terms of helping
people."
Vietnam veteran James Young
agreed. Young came to Iowa City
from the Quad Cities in order to
receive better health care. He suffers from epilepsy and has battled
clinical depression in the past.
OAt one point I felt like the whole
world was falling down on me," he
said.
Young, who is Jewish, said he
was put out by a Salvation. Army
shelter in the Quad Cities because
he refused to take part in their

Christian prayer service. He said he
hasn't experienced any discrimina·
tion at the housing project.
Jordan said her job at the shelter
is not done after a person finds a
home. Young has his own place to
live now - thanks to the housing
project - but still comes to the
housing project to use the phone
and find support for problems he
encounters.
The housing project also helped
WIShart get back on his feet. Wishart
suffered a nervous breakdown in 1985,
and after years of having no support,
completed his degree in truck driving at
Kirkwood Community College in Cedar
Rapids last Thursday.
The money came from a loan that the
housing project helped him secure.
"When I got the loan, I was so happy I
cried,» WIShart said. "Believe me, ru be
working within two weeks."
WIShart intends to save money from
his career to pay for his 12-year-old son's
college education. He hasn't seen his SOIl,
who lives with his mother in Michigan,
in more than three years.
W1Sh.art and Young are examples of
homeless people who have worked to
improve their standing and feel like they
owe a lot to the housing project.
"To be honest, if it wasn't for Pat, I
don't know where I'd be connected in
Iowa City right
Young said.
Giving advice to help residents is a
major part of her job 88 director.
"Come to Pat - she'll fix your problems," she jokingly said to one resident.
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DROWNING
Continued from Page 1
went into a second day and was
relieved when crews finally pulled
Vogt's body to the surface. Teams
from the sheriff's office and the
Iowa City and Tipton fire departments helped in the recovery.
Throughout the search, between
two and four boats combed the
water south of the Hancher AudiHA lot of people described
torium pedestrian bridge, from
him as adventurous. Like
which Vogt and 15-year-old
most teen-agers, he liked a Nathan Cox had been diving
Thursday. Cox was not injured in
little recreation and
the incident.
adventure. "
A diver also searched along the
riverbanks, using a large pole with
Dave Larner, friend of
a hook attached to it in hopes of
finding Vogt somewhere just off the
Vogt
banks or in one of the large holes
in the riverbed. However, the diver
below the Burlington Street concentrated his search along the
bridge.
west bank of the river, where sherCarpenter said he was surprised iff's officers - before the witness'
when the search for Vogt's body tip - guessed the body was locat-

the body of Roy Johnson, 52, was
recovered June 1 after he fell out
of his boat while fishing on
Coralville Lake. And the October
1994 search for Cameron Ingram
ended almost a full week after the
22-year-old fell into the Iowa River

smlll.st 6-

ed.
Vogt was visiting Iowa City
when the accident occurred, but
lived in Missouri, said Dave Larner, a friend of the victim. He
described Vogt as having a taste
for risky hobbies, such as riding
Harley-Davidson motorcycles.
"A lot of people described him as
adventurous," Larner said. "Like
most teen-agers, he liked a little
recreation and adventure."
Larner met Vogt in October 1993
at the funeral of Larner's oldest
son, Thomas. Thomas Lamer died
Oct. 18, 1993, after attempting to
get high by inhaling butane, the
fluid commonly found in cigarette
lighters.
Lamer said Vogt was like a big
brother to his four children, who
range in age from 7 to 16 years old.
Larner is divorced from the mother
of the children, and he said Vogt -

a good friend of the family sometimes lived with his former
wife, Delphia, and three of the four
children.
Delphia Larner said Vogt's
death is especially tragic for
the children because they saw
him as a replacement for their
big brother.
"All those kids really loved
(Vogt) like he was their natural
brother," she said. "It's going to
be extremely difficult to get
over because they saw Jon as
their brother after Tom's death .
It's been a very hard blow to
them .. He was someone the kids
loved very much and I think he
loved them, too ."
Services for Vogt will be
today at Lacock- Bentley
Funeral Home in Wilton, Iowa,
at 1 p.m.

'Ibwnsend said. "It is nice to be out
and open in public."
A break from straight-only
space, Melinda Magdalene and her
girlfriend, OcuJa, attended the festival because it was in a safe,
secure setting.
·Pride Day is an opportunity to
be in a gay-identified space we can have our arms around
each other or kiss without peo-pIe looking at us or getting
pissed ofr,w she said . "It is
putting politics into everyday
life - and not having fun just
at home."
The parade drew twice as
many people as it did last sum-

mer, said Dawn Atkins, one of
the Pride Day coordinators . She
said the festival attracted more
people because it gave them a
chance to relax and talk about
political and social issues.

MARCH

today's home
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price points,
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Continued from Page la
their message was loud and clear.
The rainbow of faces exemplified a
unifying pride in visibility, said UI
graduate student John Pepple.
"We came together and shared
something - a sense of spirit, a
sense of unity," he said. "We were
able to demonstrate we belong and
that we are good, happy people to
the rest of the community."
The first-ever Pride Day Festival
at College Green Park, corner of
Washington and Dodge streets, followed the parade, extending the
celebration into the afternoon. A
medley of folk, punk, poetry and
political performances entertained
the crowd that braved the swelter-

ing heat.
"Beyond the pride parade is the
comfort of being together," said Ted
WeIde, an Iowa teacher. "Because
gays are the only minority group
that cross all lines - socioeconomical, racial - they're not much different from the regular world."
Shawn Townsend traveled from
Bloomfield, Iowa, to celebrate
Pride Day. He said the festival was
a step forward in coming to terms
with his sexuality - in coming out
recently, he said he has had to face
social consequences of Jiving in a
heterosexual-only climate.
"Pride is about knowing who you
are and getting through the crap,"

Bass...

Machatka said. The Social Science
Institute will move to leased space
off campus, she added.
Schaeffer HaJJ will also undergo
remodeling to put the classrooms
on the lower floors and the offices
on the upper levels, Klein said.
Squire said he thinks this
change will reduce noise levels
around the offices.
"The offices will be quieter
because there will be a lot less traffic," he said. "It will be more hectic
on the bottom two floors, but I
don't think anyone will notice

because it's already pretty hectic.'
In addition to the renovations to
improve the technology and facilities in the building, a restoration
effort will enhance the original
architecture of the structure, Buckman said.
"We're going to try to put the
building in its original character
from when it was built in the
18008," Buckman said. "We want to
bring back the elegance that was
in the building when it was built."

Contffiued from Page 1
music teachers, to join his afternoon concert. So far, his performances remain solo.
Anderson said his neighbors
don't seem to mind the afternoon
jam sessions . One passerby said
Anderson's roommates were fortunate that he takes bis practicing
outside.
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"1 was walking downtown one
EVE 700& 9 45 WED MATS 1.00& 400
"An instrument like that is better off played outside, n Jerri day and this guy says, 'Hey lookl
CRIMSON TIDE (R)
EVE 7 00& 945 WED MATS 1 ' 1~ & 4 00
It's the tuba guy,' • Anderson said
Christiensen said.
Anderson said he'll continue to with a grin.
play his tuba outside as long as it
stays nice and he can still enjoy ~_ _~~_ _" _ _ _ _"'!I~..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
the sun while he practices . He
admitted, though, that he also
likes the attention he receives.
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should "get a life." Gingrich's 6th
District spokesman, Allan
Lipsett, joked that the NewtWatch contributes to the local
economy by renting office space
there.
"This is the political game,"
Lipsett said. "These are folks
who don't like Newt. There have
always been folks who don't like
Newt. It's nice to know where
they are."
But the group's leader said
there are important strategic
concerns at stake for those
with an agenda before the
man who may be the secondmost powerful person in
America right now.
"We're trying to build a
coalition that will be a strong
enough counterforce to that
unholy alliance of the Christian right and the corporate
right to force Gingrich back
to the cen ter," says Frank
Jackalone. "We're trying to
do what we can to influence
him. He 's a politician; if the
political winds change, Gingrich will change as well."

•• 12:3 E. Washington'
GARDEN OF •• B.F.'6 6/ue6 Jam
RABBITS •

$3.00

BRAVEHWT (H)

Associated Press

A "Contract On America," noNewt Gingrich T-shirt sits on
the table as Frank Jackalone,
the Southeast Director of Public Citizen works on an outline
for action, during a meeting of
NewtWatch in su burban
Atlanta June 6. The NewtWatch
group tapes all of Gingrich's
appearances and search
records for embarrassing
information.

,..,

DIE HARD WITH AVEIIGEAIICE (R)

EVE 7 15 & 9.30 \VED MATS 200& 4 30

ties and classrooms."
Schaeffer Hall currently houses
the classics, history and political
science departments, as well as the
dean's office for the College of Liberal Arts and the Social Science
Institute, said associate dean for
research and development Diane
Machatka.
The classics department will be
moved to the Jefferson Building,
hiStory and political science will be
moved to the upper floors of
Seashore Hall and the dean's office
will relocate to Macbride Hall,

DUNWOODY, Ga. - In the
heart of the House Speaker's
home district, three dozen people
chew on bagels and cream cheese
while they chew over Newt Gingrich.
Topic No.1 this afternoon is
Gingrich's flirtation with running for president. There seems
to be a surprising groundswell of
support for a Gingrich candidacy
as they go around a table in an
office conference room decorated
with posters bearing such slogans as "Newt, You're No FDR."
But the reasons for wanting
Gingrich to run aren't friendly in
this meeting of the Newt Gingrich Watch Coordinating Council, a loose confederation of civil
rights, environmental, gay
rights, labor and women's rights
groups and veterans of earlier
anti-Gingrich campaigns. Some
wear T-shirts with Gingrich caricatures and messages such as
"No Newts Is Good Newts." Most
wear "NewtWatch" stickers.
Many of those speaking said
they're confident Gingrich would
lose, which would be one way to
remove him from his House
speakership. They said they'd
welcome the stepped· up scrutiny
of the Georgia Republican a presidential campaign would bring.
But some participants warned
that given the outcome of the
1994 elections, which resulted in
Gingrich's elevation to speaker,
they can't rule out the worst of
all possible brave Newt worlds that their bete noire would
become president.
"It's very dangerous," said Don
George, of the Human Rights
Campaign Fund. He goes on to
detail a scenario in which alternative-party candidates such as
Ross Perot, Jesse Jackson and
Colin Powell so divide electoral
votes that no candidate wins a
majority - throwing the election
to the House of Representetives.
"And we know who controls
the House of Representatives,"
George warned.
Groans from around the room.
For two hours, Gingrich's
words are analyzed, his schedule
tracked, his past studied, his
future speculated upon.
The speaker has described
those so dedicated to hounding
him as vindictive sore losers who
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Gingrich's foes
oppose 'campaign'
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Baseball
QUIZ ANSWER
Seven.

U.S. OPEN
us 0""., G•• dod Scores

- SOUTHAMPTON. N.Y. lAP) - rin.1 score, ond
money winnings Sundoy of the U.S . Open Golf
Ch.1mpionshlp on the 6,944 -y..d, por·70 Shln necock
Hilb Coif Club course:
Corey Povin,S350,OOO72 ·69·71·66-280
Greg Normon,S207.00068-67·74 ·73 282
Tom leh"",n,SlJl ,97470·71 -67·74 283
Oo"ls lovelil.S66.63471-68-73·7 t -284
PhIIMickelson,S66.6J466·7o-72·74 264
Bill Glo""".S66,63469-70·76-69- 284
Joy H.os.S66,63470-73-71-69 284
Ne.1 unc;osw,S66,63470· 72-77·65 184
leff MO!l8"rt ,S66.63469-71-n·66- 284
F.. nk Nobilo,S44 ,18471· 71 ·70·71-285
Vijoy Singh.S44. 18470.71 . 72·71- 285
Bob Tw'y,S44,18469·69·72· 75 - 285
No Price,S30.93466·7]·73-74 - 286
Sieve Stricker.S30,93 471 .70-71.74 286
Mlrk MCCumber.S)O,93470·7 1.77-66- 286
Duffy Woldort,S30,93472-70-75·69 266
TNT II)
Broti Bry.nt.S30,93471-7S·70·70- 286
l.rfSlumM,S30.93472·69·74·71286
81Nb111
lee Jonzen.S30,93470·n·71·72- 286
COM
Mark Roe.S)0,93471-69 -74· 72 - 286
Seon Verpl.nk,S20,0857H9·71-75 287
All
Ian Woosn.m.S20,08571·71·69·75 267
Billy
,o,ndroOO.520,08572·69·74·72
287
TNN
Sltylfnt
Pele lordon,S20,08574 .71 . 71·71- 287
NICk II
Doug
Poyne Stewort,S20,06S74-71·7)·69 287
Bren Ogte.S20.08571 ·75· 72.69 - 267
MTV GI
Fuzy Zoener.S20,08569-74 -76-6B- 267
Miguel AnselJlmenez,SI3.91272-72-7 5·69 - 268
Colin MOnlgomerle.S13.91271·74.7S·68 - 268
/'1ike Hulbert.5lJ,91274·72·72-70-286
II
Jumbo OlOkl ,S 13,91269·66-80-71-288
~_F-~F:':"::'=';'::':'~.:!...j=~'::"':;:":":'!:':"::'~=~=':":':':::!'-.J.:.::.=;.;::.::.;;.::;.;.:::..::.::...:.:;~:..::.:=.:.-,;,,:...-'--,--~...c:;;;"'~ ....-l Scott Simpson,S 13,91267· 75 ·74· 72 268
DIS II
D..id IJuv.I,S13,91270·73· 7) ·72- 286
MAX I\)
lose Milrl.oLl.. b.1I ,S13.91273 -70·72-73
- 288
Cory H.llberg.S 13,91270-76·69-73 268
8<fnh.,d longer,S9.81274·67· 74·74 269
Cun 8yrum,S9,81270-70-76-73 - 289
Cuy Boros,S9,6127)· 71 ·74 ·71 - 289
Sieve (lkin!llon,S9.61272 · 73·73·71 269
<;uni, SI"I1&e.S9,81270·72-76-71- 289
6,11 Porter.S9,81273 ·70-79-67 - 289
Roymond rio),d.S9.81274.72-76·67 289
H.15unOO.S9.81271 · 74-76 -68 - 289
6.rry l.ne.S8.14774-72-71-73 - 290
Jim M<:Govern.S7,14673·69·81-66-291
<:hri""n Pe"',S7,14674·71 -76-7D-291
O"",r Ur""i,S7.14671 -74-7 5-71- 291
John Doly,P,1467,.,5 .74.71 - 291
Nick F.lOO.S7.14672-68-79-72 - 291
6roctley Hullhes,S7 .14672-71-7S-73 291
$ob 8u"".$5,64273·72-75·72 - 292
Ed ...rdo Romero,S5 .M273·71 -75-73 - 292
Ted TryiJo,S5.842 71·75·7J.73 - 292
Peter J<lCobsen ,SS,84272 · 72-74 · 74-292
Mill! CogeI,S5.84273 -70·73-76 292
StM lowery,S4 ,91469·72·75-77- 293
Scott Hoch.S4,91474-72-70·n 293
,hris Perry,S4.91470. 74-75·74 293
Tom W.lSOn,S4.91470-73-77 ·7)- 293
8r.td Fo.oo .S4 ,91471-73 ·77·72 - 293
Greg 6ruci<ner,S4,9147o-72 ·7]·76-29)
10m C.1I.!lher,S3 .96971.75·77· 71- 294
8..ndtjOOe.S3,96971-72-76·75 - 294
John Cook,S3.96970·75.76-7) 294
Dovid Edw..ds.S3 ,96972-74 ·72·76 294
.~
Poul Coydos.S3 ,969n·73·70-76- 294
Tom Kite.S3.34970·72·82 ·71 295
Mike 8risky,S3,34971 -72-77·75 295
0\'\ ... " .
Tommy Armourlll,S3,34977·69· 74·7S- 295
John Connelly.S),03975 .71.74 .7~296
lohn Milsm"",.S2.80675-71-74·77 297
Ben Crerish.w,S2 ,80672-71 ·79-7S-297
Joe Guliion,$2,67470-74·Bl·76 - 301

E_ m
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Doonesbury

Associaled Press

St. louis Cardinals' Ray Lankford breaks up a dou- by San Francisco Giants' John Patterson during the
ble play attempt after being forced out at second fifth inning Sunday at Busch Stadium in St. louis.

BASEBALL
the season, allowing four hits in
eight innings a8 Atlanta completed
a three·game sweep of Colorado.
It was the fifth straight victory
for the Braves, who gave up just
five runs in the three-game series
with Colorado, the best·hitting
team in the NL.

Continued from Page 12

against the Cardinals, pitched his
first complete game since April 17
and the third of hi s career. He
struck out four and walked two.
Mike Morgan, (2-2) making his
first start for the Cardinals since
being acquired for Todd Zeile on Reds 10, Expos 7
CINCINNATI - Cincinnati
Friday, allowed four runs on six
hits with two strikeouts and no overcame a blown lead for the second consecutive game, riding a
walks in his five innings.
two·run homer and RBI single by
Padres 2, Pirates
PITTSBURGH - Andy Ashby Mark Lewis to a victory over Monoutpitched 10-ga me loser Paul treal.
The Reds knocked out rookie
Wagner, tossing a four-hitter for
his fU'st career shutout as the San sensation Carlos Perez in the secDiego Padres beat the Pittsburgh ond inning, then had to come from
Pirates 2-0 Sunday and finished off behind after wasting a 5-1 lead.
Gabe White (1· 1) gave up Eric
a three-game sweep.
Ashby (3·4) allowed only one Anthony's si ngle and Lewis's secrunner as far as third base for his ond homer in the sixth Inning,
first shutout in 72 career starts. putting Cincinnati back ahead 7-6.
He walked two and struck out a Angels 8, White Sox 4
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Chili Davis
career-high 10.
PhlUies 5, Marlins 3
hit a three-run homer and the CalPHILADELPHIA - Darren ifornia Angels completed their first
Daulton, playing a rare Sunday home sweep of Chicago in 11 years.
game, snapped a tie in the seventh
Jim Edmonds and Jorge Fabreinning with a two-run homer as gas hit solo home runs as the
Philadelphia beat Florida.
Angels won for the fifth time in six
Charlie Hayes, the only Phillie games. Frank Thomas and Tim
to play every inning of every game Raines homered for the White Sox.
this year, went 3-for·3 and knocked
Chuck Finley (5-5) was the winin the first three runs.
ner and Jason Bere (2-6) lost.
Mets 10, Astros 4
Blue Jays 7, Rangers 2
NEW YORK - Todd Hundley
TORONTO - Roberto Alomar
had a three-run homer and four hit a bases-loaded triple during a
RBIs, Bret Saberhagen allowed six-run fourth inning Sunday, leadonly five hits in eight innings and ing Juan Guzman and the Toronto
New York prevented a three·game Blue Jays over the Texas Rangers.
sweep by Houston.
Guzman (1-2), on the disabled
Ryan Thompson added a 8010 1i8t earlier this season with shoulhomer and Bobby Bonilla had der problems, won for the first
three singles as the Mets had 13 time since last Aug. 5. He pitched
hits ofT four Houston pitchers.
five innings and gave up two runs
tlanta 7, Colorado 1
on six hits, striking out two,
DENVER - Kent Mercker Tigers 10, Orioles 8
rebounded from his worst start of
DETROIT - Juan Samuel drove
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Chicken
......tStrlp
. . .ket

$2. "

Jay Fan-ar&
Mike Heidorn of
UncleTu~lo

in 5onVoit
4 -10 PM

$2.99
Chicken Sandwich
w/Jack Cheese & Fries
ALL DAY. EVERY DAY

The

FIELDHOUSE
ALL
YOU CAN
EAT
HOME OF THE HAWKS

"SPAGHffil"
marinara, alfredo

MON., TUES, WED.
5PM-9PM

$

SO

Red Sox 4, Brewers 2
BOSTON - Tim Naehring's
homer highlighted a three-run rally in the seventh inning, and the
Boston Red Sox broke a three ·
game losing streak.
The Red Sox had scored only two
runs in their previous 19 innings
before bouncing back.
Athletics 3, Royals 1
OAKLAND, Calif. - Right field·
er Phil Hiatt dropped a fly ball and
Jeff Montgomery threw a wild
pitch, helping the Oakland Athletics rally for three runs 'in the
eighth inning,
Chris Haney shut out the /lis on
four hits for seven innings, and
Montgomery relieved to start the
eighth with a 1-0 lead. Instead of
getting his 200th career save, Montomery (0-1) got the loss.

Tues. Club Hangout
Wed. 6i11y Goat
Thurs. Frantic; Flattops
Fri. These Days
Sat. Sheltering Sky

SEATTLE - Chad Kreuter's
suicide squeeze on a 1-2 pitch
scored Rich Amaral in a close play
with one out in the ninth inning,
lifting Seattle over Minnesota.
With one out, Amaral doubled off
Keven Tapani (4-6) and stole third.
Kreuter then bunted in front of the
plate and catcher Matt Merullo
fielded the ball, but Amaral slid
under the tag.
Mariners 2, Twins 1
CLEVELAND - Jack McDowell
strung two wins together for the
first time all season, and Paul
O'Neill homered as New York beat
Cleveland.
McDowell (3-4) gave up five runs
and 10 hits.
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lunch Specials
.p

eggroll, crabmeat r.¥,lOOO,

soup;nj one entree

, New Lunch Menu

lUf'dl1oblfri
11:00-2:00
Si 12:00-2:00

llill1ef Soo-Thurs

I Fn &Sal4:ll-10:OO
4:ll-~

337-9910
Dine In - Carry Out Available
2221 st Avenue • Coralvil~

SUl\1MER

The

FIELDHOUSE
HOME OF THE HAWKS

AlDAY &~llRJAY

lO(Draws
$100

.&

Pitchers

Vodka&
$ OOOrange
or

Lemonade

8:00-1D:30

SO

p""." "P ""'.
~"" "";el ..
~

""'. Mas ..
-,,,'
., ,

$150

$150

Gin &
Vodka Tonics
Vodka Lemonade
We do it Outside!
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BLUE JAYS 7, RANGERS 2

TEXAS

TORONTO

ab • h bi

,b • h bi
Nixond
rrye2b
W<lIrk 1b
JCnzIz dh

IRdrgz c
Creerrt

Mclmrlf
ptfrulo 3b
Gil"
Tot.ls

ARonson Slagle Pnddclil\
(P/J.E~ , '£OW I ff(~lW

YCAR ~T m£ el~WM }..t,~pLED
HI,\! INTo Wtlrlif{iJ. (o.I'JlI~cli

T~I~S Oleo .tA~ To ....

1~\S

STufFi7

I

t.=-:~'p";""- I
I

I

• Nalural
inclination
» Pouches
» 'Carmen: e.g.
" 5'kpolnt type
41 DISlancelrom
the equator:
11 '-lilly
Abbr.
qUlltlon .. ."
Hvateria
U
11 Unrlvel
U
C.'eorder
11 Brlngl up the
oM Enanare
reer
IG Come Into view • Smell to high
heaven
11 O'Hare Ibbr.
47
S.y
under ollh.
II Luxuriant. II
wllh "10"
vegetation
• W.. coquettish
U Sacr.ted
11 Fawn's lather
II Amo, - .
amat
sa Reverse 01
WSW
17 ' AHard Day's
Night' group
M Saunter. with
' along"
'1 Fits and -

ACROSS
1 Fold 01 cloth
'PUll' lid on
10 O. t. lor hor.e•
14 Main anery
1. Came to tlnh

No. 0508

EditedbyWiIlShortz

":+.':+:-f~ .t;t~t:=1
~:-E'IF.f.~

'irni+.7t.-'irlirti7F.i:i-i
=:::.L:::.L:.I..:.J..:~l:.!J.::J

LICit

II One who calli
balls

M Neighborhood
II Unravel
17 Coconut's
~ourc.

II Com. to earth
II Eyeglasses
70 Mont

Blanc site
Nephew 01 Abel
lIBrawi
71

t

525 S. (;iI\ll'rt • 111\\ a ( ' it~
•

0
0
0
1

(, (,

SMTIH

MINNESOTA

.b • h bl
) 1 1 0 AOi", cf
) 0 1 0 Cor.2b

.b r h bi
4

I 2 0

3 0 3 0

Columbul trio
• Prepares, a,
rice
ID With 29.00wn,
unrlvel.
11 Jacob', twin
11 Tlck,r tip,,?
., Hvph.n·. COUSin
II Sedeka and
Armffrong
U Handed out
HOv,r
17 Fathered
.. P.... II
leglslltlon
H S•• 10·00wn

Continued {rom Page 12
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at Babll,hkl

10 Derelicl

at "Walk Away

II Rllponll to I
pun
MHemlngway
nickname
II Flce·lo·llce

- ' (t968 hit)
U Endeavored
'" Fire
'I Tuscaloo..
I. 1m
unlver,lty.
.. Hllithlood
Inlo1mlily
/romth....
n Like otd potalo

II -

lime

(n.ver)

.. - LIP.,.
11 "Body Count"
IIpacaf
aa Ou.drtilt".IIIg,
aaBygon.g..
bfand
.. ' - bodkintl'

ChipS

• St,lnbeck',
'- 01 Eden'
.. Cal.ndar gkl
.. Snarl

Get InaWI,. 10 In, thr •• clues
by touch· ton. phone: 1·900·420·
5156 (75t 11th minute).

~~ Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681

Iowa's Only Brewpub

2
0
I
I

chance when he doubJe bogeye~
~o. 16.
1
· "I've been trying for 12 years ~
win one ," Pavin said . "I'm ver~
excited to have the monkey ofT m
back."
: Then, glancing at the champi,
onship trophy next to him, Pavi~
~miled and said, "This trophy is no~
going to get too far away from m
for the next couple of weeks."
Next to last in the Open field ~
.
driving distance, Pavin won wit
solid, accurate play over the rollin
tairways, avoiding the penal\zin
tough that claimed so many others
· "That's what you really nee

" Pistol·packing
org.

I OnIO'I

r.t::-r.-t:ii. ...,

4 1
2 1
4 0 1 0 P.,,1sh c
2 1
4 1 1 0 Cedeno.. 3 2
II 2 10 2 Total,
29 7

U,S. OPEN

DOWN
It may be
picked up or I.t
I Weaving
m,chln.
, ~p" ou plstol.t
~ Anatomical
passage
• Schooled
I Na'.r-do·well
ANSWER TO PRE:\fIOUS PUZZLE 7 Healing plant

;+.:-&ltt:-&l

000
I 0 I
1 1 4
010
4 000

5
1
4
4

MARINERS 2, TWINS 1
6ederd

Crossword

3120Whited
4 0 2 0 Molitor dh
5 0 1 1 IWmr 2b
3 0 I 1 c.rterlr
40 2 0 OIerudlb
) 0 0 0 Sprgue3b
3 0 0 0 Greenrf

T....
002 000 000 1
T"""'IO
001 600 COX 7
E-G~ 16). OP-Te.os 2, Toronto 1. lOB-Te.., 10J
Toronto 6. 2B-c.ner 18), Cedeno (2). )6-IW""",r
(6). 58-McLemore (16). Molitor (3). Nixon (14)
~IRodriguez 111. S-Frye. Porrish. SF-JConzalez.
IPHRERBBSO
Teus
3 1/)
P....ik L.4·2
6 6 6
fojordo
1 I 1
42/3
Toronto
Guzman W.I · 2
6 2 2 )
2
WWilli"ms
2 0 0 0 0
Timlin
1 0 0 0 0
Hon
I 0 0 I 0
WP-F.jordO.
Umpires-Horne. Ford: First. Reilly; 5ocond, Hicko.
Third, Carcii\,
T-3:00I. "-40.215

KnbIch 2b

Fitzpatrick's
Brewing Co.
«

..,.

x -F,,,,,,\\\t

BASEBALL BOXES

:;:r.;.&If;.+;;,t!I~!II

Margaritas

by J'UIl

'

SPECIAL

2pm-l0pm. Everyday

+."'•.

Stc..~ .

Mariners 2, Twins 1

.,"MEKONG "":

337·5512

~

in four runs and the Detroit Tigers
sent Baltimore to its seventh
straight loss.
Lou Whitaker, Chad Curtis and
John Flaherty homered as the
Tigers completed a three-game
sweep.

led by Hawkeye senior Kenyon
Murray, remained undefeated with
a 113· 103 romp of Active Endeavors/Lepic·Kroeger Realtors.
· GPfIS led by as much as 28, but
still held on for the victory.
"It's great to watch Kenyon play
out there,· Iowa recruit J.R, Koch
,aid. "He never, ever stops hustling."
Murray finished the wJth 19
points, 19 rebounds and 10 assists.
The late games saw one close fm·
lah and one blowout.
First National Bank climbed to
:1·1 on the shoulders of Mon'te r
oG lasper, who finished with 37
,points, 10 rebounds . FNB defeated
;U of I Community Credit U nioll
·95·80. However, the game waE
:much closer than the Bcore indlcat·
;ed.
: FNB's lead was trimmed t(
under 10 with le88 than three min·
'utes remaining, but free throw!
made the dlffereMe down thE
stretch.
, "We didn't play that well,· FNE
coach Mick Fletcher said. "I'd Iilu
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Scoreboard
I'IIckell rf
Mil.. dh
Crd,.lf
Slhvk Ib
Lelus 3b
Merulloc
Me"es 51

QUIZ ANSWER
Seven.

U.S. OPEN
US Open, G,odtd Scom
- SOUTHAMPTON. N.Y. lAP) - rin.1 scores .nd
money winnings Sund.y of Ihe U.S. Open Golf
Chomplonship on Ihe 6.944·y.rd. por·70 Shlnnecock
Hil~ Coif aub course:
Corey P~vin,$)50.00072-69·71 ·68-280
Greg NorrTliln.S207.00068·67·74·7) - 262
Tom LehrTliln.S1Jl.97470·72-67·74 - 263
O'v~ Lovelll.$66.63472-68·73·7 1-284
Ph~ Mickelson.S66.63468·70·72·74 284
6ill GlilSson.S66.63469·70·76·69- 284
).1y H.... $66.63470·73·72-69 264
Neal
$66.63470·72·77·65 - 284
)eH M'scen.S66.63469-72-n·66- 284
frank NoboIo.544.1 8472·71-70-71-285
Vilav Singh,S44.18470·71 -72-72- 285
Bob Tw'V.S44.18469·69·72·75 - 285
Nick l'lice.UO.9)466·7 ) ·7J·74 - 286
SIeve Suicker.$30.93471 .70·71 ·74 - 286
Mork McCumile,.$)0.93470·71 ·n·68- 286
Duffy W.ldorl.$)0.93472 ·70·7H9 - 286
Brad 6ry.nl.130.93471·75·70·70- 266
Jeff Slum,n.S30.93472·69·74·71- 266
Lee J.nzen.$)0,93470·72-72·72- 286
Mork Roe.S30.93471·69·74-72 - 266
Scan Verplank.$20.oo572-69·71·75 - 287
Ian WOOSIliIm.$20,OB572·71·69·75 - 287
Billy Andrade.S20.08572-69·74-72 - 287
Ptle /Ord.n.S20.OB574.71 ·71·71- 287
P>yne Slew.n.$20.08574·71·73 ·69 - 287
Bren Ogie,$20.08571 ·7572·69 - 287
fuzy Zoeller.UO.08569·74·76·68- 287
MigueiAngelJlmenez,S13.9127H2-75·69 - 288
Colin Monlgomerie.S13,91271 .7 4·75·66 - 266
Mike Hulben.S 13.91274·72·72-70-266
Jumbo Ozakl.S 1).91269-68-60·71-286
>---'--'-----'--.J __, Scan Simpson.S13,91267-75·74·72 - 288
D.vid Duv.I.S1J.91270·7J·7)·72- 286
Jose Morl.0Imbal,SlJ.91273·70·72-73 - 288
Gary H.llberg.S13.91270·76·69·73 - 288
Bernh"d L'nger.S9.61 274·67·74·74 - 269
Curt Byrum.S9,61270·70·76·7) - 269
Guy Boros,S9.81273·71 .74·71 - 289
SIeve ElkinSlon.S9.61272·7J.7).71 - 269
C;urtis Stra"ll".S9.81270·72·76·71- 269
Bill Potter,S9,81 273-70·79·67 - 269
R.ymond Flayd.S9.81274·72-76·67 - 289
H.ISUl1on.$9.81271 ·74-76-68 - 289
Barry LAne,S8.14774·72-71·73 - 290
Jim McGovern.S7.14673-69·61-68-291
¢hri"i.1n Pe...S7.14674·71·76·70-291
Omar Ure51I.S7.14671·74·75·71- 291
john D,Iy.$7.14671-75·74·71 - 291
Nick F.ldo.S7,14672-68·79·72 - 291
6radley Hushes.S7.14672-71.75·73 - 291
$00 8urn,.S5,84273-72 ·75·72 - 292
Edu.rdo Romero.S5.84273·71 ·75·73 - 292
led Tryba.S5.84271 ·75·7J.73 - 292
Peler J..,ob<en.S5.84272-72·74·74-292
Mall Gogel.S5.64273·70·7J.76 - 292
~Ieve Lowery,S4.91469.72·75·n- 293
SconHoch,S4,91474·72·70·77 - 293
G:hris Perry.S4,91470.74·75·74 - 293
Tom W.tson.S4.9 1470·73·77·73- 293
erad F.xon.$4.91471 -73·n·72 - 293
Greg Brudcner.S4.91470·72·73·7B-293
Jom Galiagher.S3.96971·75·77·71- 294
Brandt Jobe.S),96971·72-76·75 - 294
John Gook.S3.96970-75·76·73 - 294
Oavid Edw.ords.$3.96972·74·72-76 - 294
Pilul Goydos.S3.96973·73·70·78- 294
tom Kile.S).J4970·/2·82·71 - 295
Mike Brisky.S).34971 · 72·77· 75 - 295
Tommy Armourlll.S3,J4977·69·74·75- 295
John Conneliy,S),0)975·71./4.76-296
John Moginnes.S2,60675·71·74·77 - 297
Ben Creri<!>,w.S2.60672-71 ·79·75-297
joeCulllon,Sl.67470.74·81·76 - 301

[0""""...

BASEBAll BOXES r
BLUE JAYS 7, RANGERS 2

TEXAS

TORONTO

. '
ab , h bi
.b • h bi
Nixond
3 1 2 0 Whited
5 0 0 0
Frye 2b
4 0 2 0 MoIilor dh 1 I 0 1
Wa..k lb 5 0 1 1 RAlmr 2b
4 1 1 4
IGnzlz dh
3011C,nerlf
4010
IRdrgz c
4 0 2 a Olerud 1b 4 0 0 a
Greer rf
3 0 0 a Sprgue 3b 4 I 2 0
McLmr If
3000 Green.f
2100
~~ulo )b
4 0 1 a P'rrish c
2 1 1 0
Gil",
4 I 1 a Cedeno", 3 2 1 1
Tot.l,
J3 210 2 Total,
29 7 6 6
T....
002 000 000 2
T"""'IO
001 600 00x 7
[---{;i116). DP-TexilS 2. Toronlo I.L08-Te..s 10.
Toronlo 6. 211--<:.ner 18). Cedeno 121. 38-RAlo"""
16). 58-MCLemore 1161. MoI,lor (JJ. Nixon 114).
CS-IRodrigUt'z III. S-Frye, Pilrrish. SF-JGonzalez.
IP H R Ea BB SO
Ttxu
P.vlik L.4·2
3 1/3 3
6 6
F'jArdo
4 2/3 3
1
TOlOnlo
Guzman W.l·2
6 2 2 3 2
WWiIli.ms
2 a 0 a a
romlin
1 0 0 0 a
HAil
110010
WP-F.jardo.
Umpires-Home. Ford; Firs1. Reilly; Second. Hideo.;
Third. Garciil.
T-3:04 .......... 0.215.

MARINERS 2, TWINS 1
MINNESOTA
SEATILE
ob • h bl
Knblch 2b
3 1 lOAD... cr
Becker d
3 a 1 a Cor. 2b

ab • h bl
4 1 2

3

a

a

3 0

TotaJ,

4 a a a
3 0 a 0
4011
3 0 0 a
) 0 0 0
4 0 2 0
4 0 0 0

EMrlnz dh J a 0 a
TMrlnz 1b 4 a a a
Nwndlf
3000
B"ll8rl
1 a a a
Am",1 rI
4 1 2 0
Kreuler c
3 0 I 1
Blwers 3b
3 a 0 0
F.. min ss
3 a a a
31 1 5 I Tolal.
31 2 8 1

Mlnnesola
100 000 000 1
Se.llle
100 000 001 2
One DUe wher'l winning run 5COf'ed.
E-Fermln 131. oP-Mlnneso.. 1. LOB- MinneSOla
9. Se.nl. 7. 28-Becker 111. Cordollil 112). Cor. 171.
Amaral 2 17). SB-KnobI.uch 2 115), Am.,,1 191. SBecker, Coro:t, Kreuter.

IP H
Minnesota
T'ponIL.4-6
Seallie

a

ER 88 SO

81/3 6

Torres

4

1

4

8

ANGELS 8, WHITE SOX 4

cr

Llhnsn
R.ines dh
Thmas lb
Dvraux rf
Vntura 3b
MoUlonlr
Drhm 2b
Krk\ICe c
LVilre c
~rtjn5S

Totol.

CAUFORNIA

ab • h bl
ab
h bl
5 I 2 0 Ph,lllps)b 4
2 a
5 2 3 1 Edmnsd
5
3 2
4 I 2 I Salmon rf
)
o0
5 a 2 I CDavisdh 4 1 3 3
4 0 0 1 Snow Ib
3 1 a 0
2000GAndsnif 40 I 1
3 a 1 a E.~ey 2b
5 0 a a
3 0 0 0 FbrB-'SC
4 2 3 2
I a a 0 DStcna",
4 0 o 0
4

a

0 0

36 410 4 Totals

36 811 8

Chkago
201 000 001 4
Callf",nla
401 110 10. 8
Dp-e.liforni. 1, LOB-Chlcago 10. Californi. 11.
28-R.ines 2 (8). Tho"",s (9). Edmonds 19). CD.vis
ClOI, F.breg.s 13). HR-R.ines 16). Thorn.. (13).
Edmonds 19), Co..is 19). F.bregas 11). SB-Dev·
ereou.2 (41. MOUlon 11). Phillips 18). SF-Venlu".
IP H R ER B8 SO
Chicago
Bere L,2 ·6
3 6 5 5 4 4
Deleon
2/3 2 1 1 I 0
ForlUgno
2 1/3 I 1 1 0 0
McCas1<ill
I 2 1 1 1 0
Radin<lcy
1 I 0 a 0 1
Calilornia
Finley W.5·5
6 ) 3 4 6
P..civ.1
0 0 a 0 2
J;lmes
121100
H8P-by DeLeon ISoow). P8-F.bregas,
Umpires-Home, Tschid,, ; Firsl , Lrrth; Second,
Denklnger; Third. Shulock.
T-3:02. A-24.813.

ATHLETICS 3, ROYALS 1

KANSAS CITY
ab • h bi
3 1 a 0
Hi"U ,r
Godwind ) 0 0 0
joyner lb
4 0 1 1
4 0 a 0
Glenl3b
2 0 2 a
Grtwfd dh
Oemi!n ph 1 a 1 a
3 0 0 0
Brde" c
Lckhn ph
00 0 a
401 a
Nuniy If
3 0 I a
Cceres 2b
2 0 0 a
How.ord '"
1 000
Mooyne ph
Total.
30 1 6 1

OAKLAND

RHdsn If
Berrao rI
Tmbrln rf
Sierra dh
McGwr lb
Stnbch c
Brosius d
Gltes2b
Paql1e 3b
Bordick ss
Totals

ab r h bi
) a0 a

o

3 0
1
1
I
0
0

I 0
0 0

4
1
4
4

1 0
0 1
1 2
a 0

4

2

a

a

4 0 1 0
3 0 1 0
JO

7 3

Kansu Cily
000 001 000 1
Oaklond
000 000 03. 3
E-Hi,tt Ill, Cacere.lll, Brosius 16). oP-Kans.s Cily
1. LOB-Kansas Cily 8. Oakl.nd 9. 211--Nunrnlly (51.
511--<:oIeman 115). CS-NunnAlly (3). P'quenelll.
S-Goodvvin. Caceres. Howard. SF-McCw1le.
IP H R ER II SO
Kan ... City
740040
Haney
2 3 2 I 1
Mnlgm L,O-I I·)
2/31000
Pichilrdo
Oakl.nd
51ewan
65112
IV:.re
10000
HoneycuU W.3·1
1 0 a 0 0
I I a a 1 1
[ckersleyS.12
WP-Montgomery. Pichardo.
Umpires-Home, Evans; First , McCoy; Second ,
Reed; Third. Hirschbeck.
T-2:57. A-25.435 .

TIGERS 10, ORIOLES 8
DETROIT

BALTIMORE
CGdwnd
ByAdsn If
Plmfro lb
Baines dh
CRpken ss
B.ss rI
MilnlO 3b
Hoiles c
Nokes ph
AI.ndr 2b
Hmndsph
Tot.l.

ab , h bi
ab , h bi
6 1 2 2
3 2 1 1 Cunlsd
5 1 2 I Whlker 2b 4 1 2 I
4 1 0 0 Frymn 3b
5 1 3 0
5 1 3 4 Fielder dh 1 I 0 a
5 1 1 0 Hggnsn If
3 1 a 0
5 1 3 1 Samuellb 5 224
5 0 I 1 6ulisl' rf
5 a 1 I
2 1 0 a Flherty c
4 1 2 I
1 0 a a CGmez",
5 1 2 0
4

a

1 0

I 000
40812 8 TOlal,

6

2

3

3

2

I
I
0

3
1
1

2 1 a
I a 0
1 2 a 0

Oar!<
Dlones
0.1'011

MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS

6
4 3

0

Moore

4 I/J 7 6 6 4 0
MilxcyW.3 ·1
I I 1 1 I 0
WideAnder
1/3 I a 0 a a
Doherly
I 1/3 1 a 0 a a
BohAnon
I a a a 0 0
I 2 1 1 0 1
Hennem," 5.10
Mussinil pl1ched 10 2 b.llers in Ihe 2nd. Oquiil
pilched 10 3 bauers In the 41h,
HBP-by Mil~ IWhh.ker).
Umpires-Home, VoltrtSSio; First . Cederslrom; Sec·
ond. O'Nora; Third. Scon.
T-3:37. A-16.109.

RED SOX 4, BREWERS 2
I

JNelson
oa 0 1 5
RlsleyW.Hl
1 a a a 2
B.lk-Torres.
Umpl'es-Home. Welke; FirSt. Brlnkm'n; Second .
Kitiser; Third. Cousins.
T-2:44. A-24,707.
CHICAGO

8011lmore
Mussina l,S-S
OQuisl
Mills

36 10 14 9

llallimore
120 0)1 001 6
[)droil
431 101 00x - 10
[-Bass 12). Samuel 14). DP-BahimOle 1. LOB-Bal·
limore 10. Oetroi112. 211--<:Ripken (11). Samuel 14).
Baulisla (4). Flahefly 191. 3B-By"nderson 141. Baines
11). HR-Cunis (8). Whit.ker (4). Flilherty (61. 58CGoodwin 18). Frym.n 13J. Samuel (2).
IP H • ER II SO

MILW"UKEE
.b , h
4 a 1
Li.tach 2b
4 0 2
Hmlloncf
3 0 1
Seltzer 3b
4 a 0
GVghndh
J.h.lb
2 0 0
Cirillo 3b
2 0 1
2 1 2
10liverc
Mlheny c
100
Hulse II
100
Surhofflf
4 a 2
Mieske rf
4 a 0
I,Vlnin is
4 I 1
Tot.l.
35 210

BOSTON
bi

a
1
a
0
a
a
a

ob,hbl

Tinsley d
InVlnln '"
MVghn lb
Jrrrson dh
Nhring 3b
Grnwllif
Whilen rf
0 Melrlne c
0 Aliceil 2b
I Dnnels 2b

4 1 2 1

4
3

aa
0 a

0

1
I
I
0
0
0

1

NATIONAL LEAGUE
E..lDivislon

AMERICAN LEAGUE
h'l Dlvl.1on
Boston
Detroit
Toronto
New York
B.llimore
Cenl,al Division
Clevel.nd
Kansas Cily
Milw.ukee
Chicago
MlnnesOl.l
Wesl Divl.ion
CAlifomiil
Te ..,
O.kktnd
Se,ttle

Away
13·8
12·15
6·14
10-15
7·18

W
28
24
20
20
19

L Pet GB
19 .596
26 .460 5",
26 .435 7',
27 .426
6
26.404
9

lI0
)·7
,·8·2
5·5
5·5
, ·3·7

Sl'eok Home
Won 1 15·11
Won 4 12·11
Won 2 14· 12
Won 1 10-12
Losl 7 12· 10

W
34
27
22
16
14

L
13
20
25
29
35

Pei GB
.723
.574
7
,468 12
.356 17
.286 21

Ll0
z·7·3
7·3
5·5
z·2·8
,·3·7

SI.nk Home Aw.y
Losl I 19·6 15·7
Losl 2 12·9 15· 11
Losl 1 10·15 12·10
Lost 4 11 ·9
5·20
Losl 2
6·18 6·17

G8

lI0
z·7·3
z·6·4

SI.eak Home Away
Won 3 15·10 15·9
Losl 2 17·10 lHl
Won 2 12·11 15·12
Won 2 14·6 lH5

W

L

I'cl

30
26
27
25

19
21
23
23

,612
.571
.540
,511

2
3','t

6 ~4

4·6

4'\

1

BRAVES 9, ROCKIES 4
ATlANTA
Grssom cf
Blauser 55

Cplnes 3b
McOfflb
Justice rf
KIes1<o If
MKellylf
ILopezc
Lemke 2b
Mrcke, p
CIonIZ P
Borban p
Tolals

.b , h bi

5 1 1 a Kngery cf
5 2 3 1 Weissss
5 1 1 1 Bchene rf
5 1 1 I GI"~lb
4 I 0 a C'SlIII.3b
3 2 3 2 Burks If
2 I I I Bates 2b
4 0 I 1 8ritoc

302 2 Frman p
3 0 0 0 Rynoso p
o a 0 0 SReed P
o 0 0 a EYngph
MMunzp
Meji.1ph
39913 9 Tolal.

Cnglo~

Monlreal

COLORADO

ab , h bl
3
4
4
3

0
1
0
1

1 0
I 0
I 1
1 a

4 1 1 0
3 I 1 1
o1
3
4 0
1
2 0 o 0
a 0 o0
o 0
1 0 o a
o 0 0

a

o

oa
o

1 0 o 0
J2 4 6 4

Atlanla
401 001 210 9
Colorodo
000 011 002 4
E-McCriff 13). Kingery (2), DP-Atlanl. 1. LOBAd.noil 6. Colorildo 5. 28-Klesko (7). MKeily flI.
Kingery 15). Bichetle 1191. HR-Klesko 141. Burk, 121.
S8-Bichelle (61. S-Mercker.
IP H • ER 88 SO
Allanl.
842226
Mercker W.4·3
2/322210
ClonlZ
1/3 0 a 0 0 1
Borban
Colorado
Freeman l,2·4
6 8 6 6 2 4
Reynoso
132200
SReed
121000
MMunoz
100001
HBP-by CIom2 IBurks).

CPtrez
Shaw
GWhile L.l·1

1 2/345520
2 1/3 1 0 0 0 I
12/331203
'Jl Il Il Il , ,
123320
1 1 0 0 0 0

H;\nis

Scon
Aquino
Cincinnlti

IArvis
4 1/3 9 6 6 0
XHernandez
1 1/3 3 0 a 1
MJ.cksonW.l.()
11/3 a 0 0 0
Carr.sco
1 1 1 0 1 0
J8r.nlley S,9
1 0 a 0 0 ,
HBP-by CPerez lJarvis) . by XHern.ndez
(Grudziel.neI<l. by C.rr.seo IFrazierl. WP-CPerez,
XHe,nandez.
Umpires-Home. Davidson; nrsl. Rieker; Second.
Rippley; Third. Hahn.
T-3:22 . A-25.566.

DODGERS 6, CUBS 0
CHICAGO

LOS ANGElS

ab , h bi
Fnville 2b
Offrmn ss
PiilU. C
Karrll'lb
RKeily cf
Mnd,i rl
H.nsen 3b
Ashley If
Parker If
V.ldes p

4 0 ) 0 McR.e cr
4 2 1 0 Snchez 2b
2 2 a 0 Crace lb
5 2 1 3 Sosa rf

4 0

a

I

a3 1
a1 0
) 0 o 0
oa a a
4 0 a 0
4
3

Umpires-Hom~, DeMuth; First, Runge ; Second,

Rilpu,no; Third, Bell.
T-2:42 . ......... 8.032.

Total.

REDS 10, EXPOS 7
MONTREAL

CINCINNATI
.b
ab • h bl
Crdzln ss
4 0 2 1 W.hond
5
Segui lb
3
5 2 2 2 larkin ss
3
Aquinop
00 0 0 Glnllf
RWhiled
S 0 2 0 RSndrs rf
4
Alou If
4 0 1 2 Boone 2b
5
Trscorl
4 0 a a J8rnliy p
o
a a 0 0 BRHntr 1b 1
5coltp
1 a 0 a Anlhny lb 3
Berry 3b
4
Lnsing 2b
4 1 1 0 Lewis 3b
4
Andrws 3b 4 2 2 0 Brryhll c
1
L.ker c
3 1 2 1 I.rvis p
CPerez p
o 0 0 0 XHrndz p o
1
Sh.w p
1 000 MJcksn p
Pride ph
1 1 1 1 lHrris ph
a
GWhilep
a 0 0 0 CrISCO p o
o a 0 a 8rnson 2b o
H.rris p
Frazier rf
a0 0 a
lotals
lb7137

, h bi
0 2 1

a o

I

1 o 0
2 2 2
0 o 0

o0
I , 0
I 1

0

a

2 ~ 3
2 1 2
1

0
0
0
0
0

o0
a0
a0
aa
a0
o0

Monl'eal
100 050 010 7
Cineinn.U
230 002 30x - 10
[-/!Sanders 131. DP-Cincinn.1li 3. LOB-Monl,ear
8. Clncinnali 7. 2B-RWhile Ill). Lansing 18).
RSanders 114). HR-RSandoo (11J. Lewis (2). Oer'l"
hill 11). S8-W.I,on 2 (7J. Larkin 116), RSilnders (14),
LH.rris (6J. S-GWhile. SF-Alou. Larkin.
IP H R EI BB SO

33 6 9 S

ab , h bl
3 a 0 0
4 0 2 0

3 0 1

a

4 0 0 0

Zeile If
4
4
o05lon ss
Wilkinsc
3
HJhnsn 3b 4
2
NvaHO P
Hckrsn p
o
o
Wndell p
a
Bullen ph
o
W.lker p
Rob"n ph 1
J2
Total.

0 1
a0
a0
0 0
0 1

0

0
0
0
0
0

aa

0 0 0
0 0 0
000
0 0 0
0 5 0

Los ""Seles
)00 000 JOO 6
Chkago
000 000 000 0
E-Fonvilie 2 121. Sol' 151, Zeile (8). oP-Los Angeles
1. Chicago 1. L08-Los AnReles 8, Chicago 10. 28H.n'en 13). Grace (221. HR-K.rros 1111. CSFonville 13). SF-RKelly.
IP H R ER 88 SO
los Angeles
950056
v.ldes W.4·2
Chkago
Nilllilrro L.5·2
6) 3 6 2
Hickerson
0
3 2 I 0
Wendell
I
0 0 0 0
Willker
210001
Hickerson pilched 10 3 bauers in Ihe 7th.
Umpires-Home , Bonin; Firsl. Mont.gue; Second.
McShe,ry; Third. Williams.
T-2:45. A-32,631.

Continued from Page 12
chance when he double bogeyed
~0.16 .

"I've been trying for 12 years to
win one," Pavin said. "I'm very
~xcited to have the monkey off my
back."
: Then, glancing at the champion8hip trophy next to him, Pavin
$miled and said, "This trophy is not
/roing to get too far away from me
for the next couple of weeks."
, Next to last in the Open field in
driving distance, Pavin won with
~olid, accurate play over the rolling
tairways, avoiding the penalizing
rough that claimed so many others.
, "That's what you really need

here at Shinnecock, to keep control
ofthe golfball," Pavin said.
It was Pavin's first victory in a
major championship after finishing
second once in the PGA, third in
the Masters and fourth in the
British Open. His previous best in
the U.S. Open was eighth in 1991.
Davis Love, Phil Mickelson, Bill
Glasson, Jeff Maggert, Jay Haas
and Neal Lancaster were four
strokes back at 4-over 284. Lancaster tied the course record with a
final-round 65, including a 29 on
the back nine.
Pavin is the first player win the
Open with an even-par score since
Hale Irwin won at Inverness with a
284 in 1979.

"-hm.
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Iowa C1'ty"
37·2681

led by Hawkeye senior Kenyon
Murray, remained undefeated with
113-103 romp of Active EndeavorsfLepic-Kroeger Realtors.
• OP/IS led by as much as 28, but
still held on for the victory.
, "It's great to watch Kenyon play
out there,· Iowa recruit J.R. Koch
~aid. "He neverr ever stops hustling."
Murray finished the with 19
points, 19 rebounds and 10 assists.
The late games saw one close finIsh and one blowout.
· First National Bank climbed to
:1-1 on the shoulders of Mon'ter
-Glasper, who finished with 37
points, 10 rebounds. FNB defeated
;U of I Community Credit Union
,95-80. However, the game was
:much closer than the score Indlcat:ed.
: FNBrs lead was trimmed .to
,under 10 with leM than three mm·
.utes remaining, but free throws
made the difference down the
'stretch.
• "We didn't play that well,· FNB
Coach Mlck Fletcher said. "I'd like

a

to see us pass the ball a little more.
Even so, Mon'ter did a great job
for us tonight. He scored a lot of
points, which is what we expect out
of him."
The other night game saw Nike,
headed up by player-coach and
Prime Time founder Randy Larson,
crumble against Hills Bank &
Trust Company, 118-101.
HB&TC led 64-42 at halftime
and never looked back. The closest
Nike came In the second half was
110-99 with just over a minute
remaining.
"Ore (Woolridge) is definitely the
leader of this team: HB&TC player-coach Brian Thomas said. "He's
able to penetrate and shoot the
ball as well as find our spot"up
shooters."
Woolridge tallied 25 points, nine
assists.
Hills Bank joins OP/IS as the
only other undefeated team.
Thomas pinpoints one main reason
for his team's success.
· We're unselfish," Thomas said.
"Everyone plays unselfish and can
really move the baJJ around."

Slruk Home Awoy
Won 2 15·9 16·8
Won 5 13-13 15·7
LOSI 2 14·9 1)·14
Won 1 11 ·14 8·16
6·16 9·16
LOSI 2

Pet GB
.646
.52 1
6
.489 7~,
.420
.362 1)11,

Ll0
z·7·)
3·7
4·6
5·5
3·7

SI.e.k Home Away
Won 2 14·9 17·8
Lost 2 10·14 15·9
7·15 16·9
LOSI 1
LOSl 2 12-15 9·14
LOSl )
6·16 11 ·14

Pet
.551

G8

Ll0
z·5·5

'I

4-6

2",
3

7·3
5·5

51 ",ok
Home Away
LOSI 3 16·10 11 · 12
Won 2 14 ·12 1J·ll
Won 3 16·11 8·13
9-14 15·11
Won 2

W

L

)1

17
23
24
29
30

PitlSbu~

W

L

Colorildo
Soln Francisco
San Diego
Los Angeles

27
27
24
24

22
23
24
25

cr

Miller ss
""'''',,\,~

Hmptn p
BrOCilii p
MTmsn rf
Totals

2 0 0 0
4 a a 0
3 0 0 0
J r , r
~ ,
, Il
2 0 a 0
00 0 0
2 I 1 0
J6 4 9 4

000 0
3 2 2 4

Spiers 2b
Hndleyc
Alfonzo 3b
RyTpsn rf

4 0 1 1
J 1 I r

Sll<~\>

4

o

PWlkrp

Il Il Il
000

37 1013 9

Totals

Hooslon
100 000 003 4
New yorfc
040 021 30x - 10
E-M.gad.n f41. D8e1l (2). MIller 15). oP-Houslon
1. LOB-HouSlon 9. New York 6. 28-Bagwe1l2 (9).
DBe1l1111. HR-Mllier 121. Hundley (51. RyThompson
(4). 58-BUller (81, KenI12 ), Hundley (11. SF-Kent
IP H R ER 88 SO
Houston

4113 7 6 2 I
2
Hilmplon L. I·)
12/3 2 1 1 0 0
Bracail
1/3 4 3 ) 1 1
PAM,"inez
121300001
Dougherty
New York
Sbrhgn W.3·2
8 5 I 1 2 4
?Walker
1 4 3 3 1 0
HBP-by Saberhagen IShipley).
Umpires-Home. Rellfo.d; FlrSl. Poncino; Second,
Wende~ledl; Third, Marsh.
T-2:4'. A-16.859.

GIANTS 6, CARDINALS 1
ST.LOUIS

SAN FRAN

ab • h bi
DLew~d

5 I 2 0

PUI50Il 2b
Bonds If
CHilirf
Fneyte rl
a.yton '"
Phillips lb •
5crsone 3b
Mnwmc
PnuW'1 p

3 1 0
4 1 1
5 0 1
a0 a
4 2 3
5 0 a
4 I 3
2 a 1
2

a

a
2
a
0
1
0
1
1

0 0

34 611 5

Hmond 2b
Cromer",
8Jrdn rf
Lnkfrd cf
Coles lb
Cooper 3b
Milbry If
Sh.ffer c
Arocha P
MarB-'n p
Sab<) ph
H.by.n p
0qend02b
Totah

ab , h bi
4 000
4 000
4

a

1

a

) 000
4 I 0 0
) o 1 0
3 o 2 1
2 a a 0
0

aa

0

1 000
I 000
0 000
I 010
30 1 5 I

San f.ancism
011 110 011 6
St. loul.
000 010 000 I
[-Cromer (9). Cooper (11). oP-S.n Francisco 2.
LOB-S.n Francisco 9, 51. Loul. 4. 2B-CI'Ylon 3
flll. Searso.. (41. M.hfy (J/. JB-DLewis 12/. HRBonds 11 0), Searsone 17). SII--<:I.yton 17). S-P.ner·
son. Milnwilring. PonuW'i. SF-Bonds. M,nwaring.
IP H R U 88 SO
San F.anclsco
PortuS'1 W.5·1
9 5 1 1 2 4
51. louis
METS 10, ASTROS 4
MorB-'n L.2·2
5 6 4 4 a 2
I'IlW'(OIll(.
Hobo(.n
2 2 0 0 I 2
I-lOUSlON
.
232200
.b , h bi
.b , h bi Aroch•
HBP-by Moit;on (p.tlerson). by Mor8iln (a~ytonl.
4 022
4 a 0 a Butler d
BLHnnd
Umpires-Home,
Oegg;
First,
Tat"; Second, Win 1
000
o 0 0 a C~nes .f
Dghrty P
Ie,,; Third. o.vi~
1 1 a
1 0 1 I Vwino ss
Esebio ph
I o 0 0 . T-2:OB. A-27.989. ,
Mgd.n 3b
3 0 1 0 IIogiIrss
3 1 2 a Br01Y.!" 1 b 5 1 I 0
Bgwelilb
PADRES 2, PIRATES 0
2 0 0 I Bonlll.1lf
4 230
Brmley lb
1 o a a
DOell rl
3 0 2 I O.... laklf
PITTSBURGH
Kenl2b
2
2
I
SAN
DIEGO
PAMlZp
o0 0 a
3

•

, .-

.540
.500

.490

50n Francisco 4. 51. Louis 1
Cinclnn.li 5. Monlre.1 4
Allanl. 7, Colorado 1
Sunday'. Games
Philildelphi. 5, Floridil 3
San Diego 2. PillSburgh a
New York 10. HouSlon 4
Cincinnati 10, Montreal 7
San Francisco 6. 51. Louis 1
Los Angeles 6. Chicago 0
Allilnl. 9. Colorado 4
Today'. Gam ••
Houslon IKile 2·51'1 MontteollF.ssero 7·3). 6:)5 p.m,
Alla01i1ISmoltz 5·3).t Cincin..,i ISchourek 4·3). 6:35 p.m.
San francisco !Wilson 3·)1 AI Pinsburgh INe.gle 6·3). 6:)5 p.m,
Phil.delphi. (Qu.mrill 5·2).t New York (Mlicki 4·21.6:40 p.m.
Los Angeles INomo 3·11 .. 51. Louis IHiIl4 ·2). 7:)5 p.m.
Florida IH.mmond 3·1101 Colorado IRitz 5·11. 8:05 p.m,
Chicago IFo~er 4·)) .. S.n Diego IH.mlllon 2·21. 9:05 p.m.
T....... y'.Games
HOUSlon .t Montre.l. 6:35 p.m.
",liInla 01 CincinnaU. 6:35 p.m.
San Francisco.t Pittsburgh. 6:35 p.m.
Phil.delphiil.t New Yor~. 6:40 p.m.
Los Angeles" 51. Louis. 7:35 p.m.
Florid. at Colorado. 6:05 p.m.
Chicago .l San Diego. 9:05 p,m.

Gnzalez If
Shipley 2b

Totals

I'

Phil.delphl. 11 . florida 4
San Diego 1 I, Pittsburgh 8

---

I

I

PRIME TIME
Continued (rom Page 12

lI0
z·7·3
z· 7·3
5·5
z-4 -6
z·4·6

25
23
21
17

U.S. OPEN
No. 0508

WLPetGB
31 17 .646
28 20 .583
3
27 23 .540
5
19 30 .388 lt l,
15 12 .)19 15),

Salurday" Games
Houslon 7. New York 3
Los AnIleIes 12. Chicago 5

Salu.day's Ga"",.
Mllw,ukee 9. lIOSlon 1
7. New York 4
a Clevel.nd
Toronlo 4, TeXi\s l
0
O.kl,nd 7. Kitnsas Cily 5
a Delroil 5. Baltimore)
0
Se.l llie 6, Minnesota 4
o
I
CAliforni. 4. Chic.go 3. II Innings
0
Sunday" Games
0
8oston 4. Milwilukee 2
28 4 9 4 Delroil 10. B.ltimore 6
1 Totals
Toronlo 7. Texas 2
Milwouk~
000 110 000 2 O.klilnd 3. Kitnsas Cil)' 1
8oslon
100 000 JO. 4 C.llfomiil 6. Chicago 4
E-IOliver 15). DP-Milwaukee 2, BasIon 1. L08- Seattle 2. Minnesot. 1
Milw.ukee " Boston 5. 28-Cirillo (41. JOIiver 114). New York 9. ae",l.nd 5
HR-Nilehrlng I)). SB-H.millon 2 171. Surhoff 121. Today'. Gam ..
Tinsley 181. cs-r.nsley (3). SF-MV,ushn. Donnels. BOSIon (W.keroeld 4·1) at Cleyel.nd (Milrlinez 6'()1. 6:05 p.m.
IP H R ER BB SO
Te.aslGross 1·61" Delroh IAhe"ne 0·1). 6:05 p.m.
Milwauk~
New York IPerez 4·)J" Ballimore (Klingenbeck 1,1).6:35 p.m.
Bones l ,4-4
6113 8 4 ) 2 2 Se.nle (Belcher 3·1) at Chic.go fFernandez 2·4). 7:05 p.m.
Reyes
21310000
Minnesola (ErickSOn 3·51 .. 0;lkl.nd fo.rling 2·3). 9:05 p.m.
Lloyd
100010
K.nsas Cily IAppier 9·2) .. C.liforni. IBaskie 5·01. 9:05 p.m.
8aslon
Tuesday's Gimes
ZSmilh W.2·2
7 9
2 1 6
Minneso.... o.kl.nd, 2:15 p.m.
8elind.S.2
2 1 0 0 0 2
Boston ill aevel.nd. 6:05 p.m.
WP-L1oyd.
De~oil . 6:05 p.m.
Umpires-Home. Johnson ; Forsl. Phillips; Second. Te.".t
Milw.ukee .. Toronlo. 6:35 p,m.
Roe; Third. McClell.nd.
New York ,t B.himore. 6:35 p.m.
T-2:34. A-28.646.
Se.ule 01 Chicago. 7:05 p.m.
K.nsas Cily .. Californi.1. 9:05 p.m.
2
2
1
0
1
0

Cincinn.-ui
Chicago
HouSlon
St, Louis
W..t DIVision

4 0 1 0
)
4
)
1
2

Phil~delphi.

AIl.1nt.
Monlre .. 1
New York
florid.
Cenl,.1 Dlvl,1on

The Daily Iowan
IOWA CIIY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

ab , h bi
Roberts If
Finley

cr

TGwyn"

Cmini\i lb
[Wlms lb
I'lJllle lb
BJhnsnc
JoReed 2b
Holbert '"
Ashby p
Total.

) 0 1 0 MMind
4 1 1 0 JBeIl ss
II
4 I 2 0

ab • h bi
4 a a 0
4 a a 0

oa.,k
J
Mercedrf
4
MJhn,n lb )
4
KYng 3b
J
P~'en'c
CGteia 2b 3
Oyerp
o
) a a 0 Wilgner p 1
o
Chrsln5 P
Liriano 2b 1
30 2 6 1 Totols
30
3 0 0 0
3 0 I 1
o0 a a
3 0 0 0
3 0 I 0
4 0 0 0

San Olell"

0 0 0

a I 0
a a a
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0 0 0

aa0
0 a a
0 4 a

100 001 000 000 000 000 -

Pitl.burgh

1
1
1
0

2

a

E-OOark (31. L08-San Diego 6. Pinsbu'1lh 6. 28TCwynn 113), P"enI16). CS-Camin"i (4). >-Ashby.
IP H R fa B8 SO

W.gner.
S.illnDi~

Ashby W.3·4
9 4 0 0
10
Pij\sburgh
W.sne,l.1.10
6 2 1
3
ChrlSli.nsen
I 1/) 0 0 0
a
Oyer
12/3000 1 2
WP-Askby.
Umpires-Home. V.nover; First. Pulli; Second. We5I;
Third. o.~ing.
T-2:26. A-18.902.

PHILLIES 5, MARLINS 3
PHILA

FLORIDA
ab,hbi
Veras 2b
Carrd
Conine If
Clbrnn lb

4 0 a a Mrndni 2b
4 0 a a Du"""n lb
4 0 2 0 o.uhon c

4

~~

aa

4
4
4
2

I 2 1 H.yes 3b
2 2 1 Milrsh If
0
C1lgher cf
0 I 1 Stocker ss

Arias 3b
Decker c
Grdner p
2 0
M.ntei p
o0
D.wson ph 1 0
YPerez p
oa
RVeresp
00
Tolal.
33 3
Florida
Phil.delphl.

0 Esnrich rI

aa

a

• h bi
4 2 2 a

ab

4 000
3 2 1 2
0 0
4

a

3 1 3 3
4 0 2 0
400 0

2 000

3 000
Schllng p
a 0 8ltlco P 000 a
1 0 1 0
1 0 Schall ph
a 0 Slcumb p 000 a
0 0
32 5 9 5
8 J Tolars
0

:zoo -

000 010
000 120 20. -

3
5

Pl>il.:lde)·
phi. 1. LOB-Florida 4. Phil.delphi.1 8. 211--<:0nine
(111. Morandinll1 3). Hilyes 17). HR-Cregg 131. 1<Ab·
boll (7), o.uhon (6). H.yes (5). SF-Decker.
IP H a ER 8B SO
Florida
GIrdner
563235
~ntei
100010
YPerez L.0-2 2-3
I 2 2 0 1
RVeres
" \ ; '1 \) \) \) \
Phll.delphia
Schilling W,5·1
7 3 2 0 9
Bolt.lice
0 0 0 0 a
Slocumb 5,16
I 1 0 0 0 0
HBP-by YPerez IMarandlnl).
Umpires-Home. Froemming; First. C,awford; Sec·
ond, Hallionj Third, GorlTltln.
T-2:20. A-40, I05 ,
[-Verdi (]I, Mowwmi /2). DP-Florit!.l ),

-
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A DEVIL OF A PLAYER

lemieux
has turned
up his game
Mike Nadel
Associated Press
DETROIT - First he had to defend Cam
Neely, Jaromir Jagr, Eric Lindros and Sergei
Fedorov. Then Claude Lemieux had to defend
himself.
Though Lemieux leads all NHL playoff scorers with 12 goals, everyone wants to know why
he scored only six times during the regular season.
"My first season in New Jersey, I had 30
goals. My second, J had 41. My third, I led the
team with 81 points. I don't think that's bad,"
Lemieux, the Devils' hard-hitting right wing,
said Sunday.
"With the lockout, this season was tough on
everyone. I spent most of the season negotiating a new contract and didn't know if I'd be
staying in New Jersey. I went t hrough a
divorce . Those are reasons why, mentally, I
might have been in tough shape.
"But the fact that I can step it up, that I'm a
money player, I think it's a compliment. Not
everyone is gifted to play better under pressure. ) play better."
Does he ever.
Saturday, Lemieux's third-period goal gave
the Devils a 2-1 victory over the Detroit Red
Wings in the opener of the Stanley Cup Finals.
He'll go for more 'fuesday night in Game 2.
During his lO-year career, Lemieux has 14
playoff game-winners, ranking him seventh in
NHL history. Check out the names of the six
players with more: Wayne Gretzky, Maurice
Richard, Mike Bossy, Glenn Anderson, Jean
Beliveau, Yvan Cournoyer.
"It's an honor to be on the all-time list with
all these guys I idolized as a youngster,"
Lemieux said. "I like to play in pressure situations."
Yet even hi s coach, Jacques Lemaire, and
some of his !.eammates question his lackadaisical regular-season play and his practical joker
~titude.

"At times he doesn't just irritate the players
on the other !.earn," Lemaire said . "He does it
with the coach, too."
, Said Devils captain Scott S!.evens: "There's
never a dull moment with Claude. Sometimes
you don't like it."
It all kind of makes Detroit's Dina Ciccarelli
laugh.
: "Who cares what his teamm\ltes say?" Cicc~rel\i said . "They're loving him right now."
, They might be the only ones.
, Lemieux is a 215-pound mosquito on skates.
~e's Bill Laimbeer on ice. He's a stick-wielding,
t~ash-talking irritant. He's the guy almost
e.verybody loves to hate.

h

appMrw.

New Jersey Devils Claude Lemieux skates
past the Detroit Red Wings goalie Mike Vernon during the second period Saturday in
Detroit. The Devils beat the Red Wings 1-0
to take a 1-0 lead in the series.
"I don't think anyone likes to be known as
the most hated man," Lemieux said. "But when
you get on top of the other team's best player,
you're not going to be well-liked."
Ciccarelli is the Red Wings' irritant, so he
understands Lemieux's game.
"People say he tries to get under your skin,
but he does that by playing hard and hitting
people," Ciccarelli said. "Sometimes he hits
people from behind ... and you don't like it. He
just does whatever it takes to win."
That includes scoring goals, which he's done
51 times in 133 career playoff games.
"We started with Boston and my job was to
shadow Neely. Then it was Jagr with Pittsburgh," Lemieux said.
"No one mentioned anything about scoring
goals, but I got two in the first playoff game
and it just started rolling."
Detroit had a season-low 17 shots in Game 1
and coach Scotty Bowman counted 38 more
that either went wide, were blocked or hit the
post.
"Players have to put a real priority on hitting
the net," Bowman said.
They might have to do it without Keith
Primeau, the talented and physical center who
missed Saturday's third period with a back
injury.
Primeau is questionable for Game 2.
There's no question - even from his teammates - that Lemieux will be ready 'fuesday
night. After all, it is a playoff game.
"Off the ice, he's a funny guy to be around .
On the ice, I'm not surprised about what he's
doing," said longtime teammate Stephane
Richer. "The guy, he loves pressure, he loves
the playoffs.
"When the game was I-I, he said, 'This is
going to happen pretty soon. I'm going to get
one.' And when he got that puck on his stick, I
knew he was going to score."

hours. 337~.

$$ GREAT MONEY $$
Leasing agent
needed
full·time and/or
part time
flexible hrs
great for your
resume
Call today for
interview

*
**
Call The Daily Iowan

337·2771
'-N:dedi~i:t:'; 1 !=::;T;H;;;E;:::;;;D::;A;:;I;L;v;::~
335-5784

335-5785

I

New Co. needs 10 fill six

.. - W2) ~-W -

J

WORK TO PROTECT
THE ENVIRONMENT
ICAN, the state's
largest consumer
organization, Is hiring
individuals to do
public, education.
community outreach
and fund raising on
local, state and
national campaigns.

envl,onment

'Bonus IncentiveslBe~fits
'Career potential

Iowa Citizen Action

Network
354-8011

individuals. Cash handling
skills with
treVious CUSIOOlct service
experience is JXtferred.
QJaIified candidates must

and balancing

~----------------------------------------------------------·llm~l~yand~g

.

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out befonl respondng.
bo NOr SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what yotl will recsivein return. It is IIrJIOSSl
tor us to Invesli ate eve ad /hat
tires cash.

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

~VIR(ATER8 ANONYMOUS can FEELING emoIIonalpain following -C-E~-~-ULA-"'-PHON--E-R-ENT-A-LS- SERVICE
http. Fot """.lnloonatoon
In lbOrtion? Call I.!'US. 33&-2625.
only $5.1151 d<ly. $291 week.
--------:
call338-1121io.t 72.
W. can hllpl
Tra..tlng this _end?
AtDlINFOI'IMATlON and
RtrII a pIeca 01 mind.
anonymous HIV anllbody testing
catI BIg T"" Rentals 337-RENT. .valtabl.:
Have you recently been involved in a
CHAl8TtAN 1ItNO~ISCLUI
FREe MEDICAL CLINIC
? 1£ you are expe6.000 memb«s....... Int<o'..
120 N.Dubuque StrHl
motor vehiCIe accI·d
ent.
337-4459
Fraa pad<ago. 1~7-1 926. Call tor an appointment.

riencing emotional or psychological distres s (such as anxiety, tension, fear) from
lhe event, you are .IOVl·ted t0 pa rti··
clpa te
10 a study investigating psychological
. . d· .d I .
treatments to aSSIst In IVI ua S In coplng WI·th the aftermath of a motor vehi•CIe accI·den.t PI ease C0 ntac t Dr. Wayne
A. Bowers at 353-6301 or Lynn Ansher

Pft:3:5:3-=60~7;1~·~~~~~~~~~===1

i

U[. CHOICE .]~

Tr-

D

FREE r'regnancy V.,alng
Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8

CHOICES NOT LECTURES!

ELECTI'IOLYSIS can ~.. you 110m
tho
problem ot unWWlled hair ponn.
ntnUy.
Medically approved method.
Cillor
com........,t.ry con.ultation
'nd In~"trtetmtnl Clinic ot

EIocIrotogy.331-7191.
LOOKING lor tltclronlc design.,
wifhelq)trianCelnPagaMak... Ouarl<
0' Photo.hoP 10 shar. Maclnlosh
PowIfPC. Iha .. hardware. you h."e
bect<ground and projtcIa. non.mok.r. malUf•. l'Ullwo"hy. Jim

354-a!'~IACONN.CTtONI

TH"':::fr'~AN

331-&714

331-&781

pt"8;

~~
354-6391

~~n;.'l:~:I.c:!::~~~~~~
chllt.nd' wri1ing wortr.hop•. Childrtn·,."sc:tasStlM-W·F9:3().noon.
A... & Craft CenI.. IMU 335-3399.
TAROT and other met.physlcall....
onl and readlno, by Jan Gaut. ...
ptrItnced InllNc1or. CIII 351-8511.

ADOPTION

In

~Id

111<0

rplW.

(319)338-1934.

·1"",', CI',,'e

'I' CI"I" .1"" "".
-

PREG~;\NCY

FRIT

TESTS

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNO

Walk In: M-W..f 9-1, T & TH 2-5.

Evenings by appointment: 351-6556
I

and salary history to
Kim Woods, Pysch
N . M
ursmg anager,
Jefferson County
Hospital, P.O. Box 588,
Fairfield, Iowa 52556.

S7JJDElYT

Nor~.!..~
.,....
TI W 7pnt-1pm

WOIIK·STUDY position In Immu·
noIogy LMl. ScIanco m*' ptal..,.ed.
Conf.cI W.ndy II 338-0581 E.t.
7550 _
eLm. and 2PJII.

OPeNINGS AT UOF I

TItuta. 3pJII-Ipm
M
~Ipm

Suhe 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG .• (owa City

".
8. CItIIIon
....
110

WORK STUDY
POSmON
Assist with program
developmenll implementalion allhe Senior
Cenler: program publicity and stl-UP, correspondence, and mainlenance
or records. Excellent
communication skills
and Macintosh ramiliarlty required. Musl be
Work Siudy approved.
S6Ihr; 20 hrslwk.
Aexible hours between
SAM & SPM, Man Fri. Call Linda Koppinl
at 356-'222.

Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Cm'cy Room 201.
, Deadline (or submilling i'ems 'he Calendar column is lpm two days
prior publicrJ'ion. "ems mrJY be edited (or leng,h, and in ,cncyal will
no' be publishPCI more 'han onre. No'ires which are commercial
adver'isemen's will no' be accep,ed. Please print dUfly.

'0

______________________________ __
Sponsor__ _____________________________
Day, date, time ____________~-~
Location,____~---_~"...----.;..----Contact person/phone
~

~

MSW or LSW responsible for Psychiatric
Unit of 16 beds. Prefer
. nee · M ntal
expene
m e
Health to do family and
group therapy. Need

NEEDED FOR IlMEDlAlE

CITY OF IOWA CITY

f~nt

F u Uti me p·ti
OSI on

Cal AIIe..a RaInbow. 354-1.

,.,......

CALENDAR BLANK

,

204 E. Washington
Iowa City,lA S22AO
MIOOE

sc:IIoduIIng. CIII331-8980.
fUN and
••c~lngl WOft<-tludy only.
$5.25/
hour. Child car. on campu•.
Su/nrIItf and lilt Fltlllbit 1dItduIing.

CALL . . . .

'0

skiUs. Canplele 8!JPIication
at:

F Pragn
Tilling
...~,..........
__... I....
......
- , -IIICYCOU,
...
IIId au........

Concern for Women

ACROSS FROM OLD CAPITOL MALL

effective OOIIlIlIunicaIion

1-;:;;;;;;;;;;==::;
campul child ca.. Ctnl.,. FlIxlbl'll

~:'°6~~u~u=::.wn~u~

~

NIED C,,8II. MIlk. monty Mlling
your cloth... Tlll!8ICOHDACT
AIIA~( 81101' 0"'" lOP doIIaI1 lot
your spring and summer cloth...
OpIr1.t noon. Cal first. 2203 F
StrHl (tctOII Irom Slnot PobIoa),

IHELP WANT~. RECORDS, CDS,
'I~ TAPES
. C'"l~.I~

.:.:_~=-

..,

-======;;;;=:;::~
:;;

I

No phone calls please.

A

M'N~ PRICE
MINI- STORAGe
Iocaled on the eor.tVllle ..rtp
405 Highw.y 6 West
Stansel $15
, Size. up to 10120 ofso aY81iabft
33&-6155. 337-66«
STORAGE-STOAAOf
Minl-warthOU.. u..1I11Om S·.10'
I).Slore-Ail. 0Ia1337-3506.

IT'SAGRlND
Early moming help
needed. Light balcing
experience helprul, btl
not nece sary. Willllli~
apply in perrott.

IWILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Friday llam-Spm
enclosed mewing "an
683-2703
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIED8.
ONE·LOAD MOVE
-ng 24-1001 MovIng Van Plus
* -.Since 1988. 361-2030.
t.4anday through

(0" Coralville Sl,ip
Il~ar

Subwo )

WANTED TO BUY
COMPUTER

I..ALwAv SEFMC£ TO
PRXESS ruAN At«)
SCUD LINENS. Gooo

tWCJIm <XXlI'DI"TDI

MAC 512Kt $50. Mac: PIu. 410 $100.
knagoWriterll 575. (2) 800K txflior>J1f drives 515 tach. Th. lot· $200.
364-1303.

MACINTOSH Classic wo1I1 printer and
.ottware. 54501 080. 356·6969,

Mon.f~ I ~StlIO(po •

WANTED:

MURPHY

Mac users for

SunQay ~

advertis'

'AllMaj~ •

"'_~'

Contact Cathy Witt,
The Daily Iowan

kIoftr1~

aBloottl*fM
PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOlOGY
AHTHIIOPOlOQY

and deIIiefy dept. No

$300 A Week

335-5794

INSTRUCTION

Possible To Start

FURNITURE

GRANT v.ntong tooriJIIIqM "C11
IUIIonO lot orgon........ WId hM
Call
Strl'. GroI

Management Positfons Also Available

NOWO"NI

_II.

.1"

Interviewing Monday & Tuesday. June 19
and 20 Only, Coli Monday and Tuesday.
90.m. to 7 p.m.

, I1edble Schedule

testimonial

BROOKFIELD
BOOKS

work immediately.

those with summer
availability. Musl be
registered UI studenl for Fall
semester.

,

~

experience necessary. company wit 1100. AppIIcont mU$1
be 18 or older. neat In oppeoronce. and reody to stort

a"ailable. Preferences for

hOUSeCaIlS. a_Ie. 33&-0781.

!20 E.WIIIwIQIon
(np\Io
_ _ 51.

23 Full Time &
Partore Time
Positions
set service.

Summer &: Fall positions

.ystem Inctuding pritrter only " ".
eaI CMs ol8QO.289-5685.
.MacI Wi~rJ(1<''''~
MACINTOSH _ ? VIruMs? M.JI.
_
servIcaI, general tOnsott'ng,

THf HAUNTtD 10<*'"
W.bUY.... ond 30.000 _

Now Accepting AppIcations For

l4>.

MACINTOSH Compul... Complete

BOOKS

~. rancIom

In

New contlgnment ,11op carrying
lit fin..t ""lIrty UNO' fumHura.
Lovtseots. _ • • chlfrt. fenIpI.
btdt. die..... ole.

W"*' • (5 I5)472'-

acu.A _

.. E_ .....

ofttted
_ .___
P",OIEqll'pmtnl
open
.....
100
_
28oIOOJ7SI-M

HOMe AGAIN

326 2nd St., !oWl Co1y
(lCrott 110m NagltsJ
331·2341
QUALITY cINn. gently uMel _
hold f\rnlshlng •. Dtlkl. d~Sars. 10.... Iamps . 11C. _ ..t contlanmanl _--:::::~
'hop In lown -"'ot Nac....r1ly An~•.' 315
St., iowa CIIY 351-

~.

(319) 338·4193

• 14 10 20 hrs./week
(dtarlng JIeDIesler)
, PaId Training
, St.artllll! Driver: $5.so
• 6 month l'Iy Incrwes
(up to $.50 each)

IKYDlVI~

-

.. _ _

portor-.

P _ SI<)rG-. Inc. 331'-

ASTHMA

6328.

Volunteers Inylted for University of
Iowa, division of allergy/Immunology, study for asthma medication.
Must be 12 years or older. nonsmoker, using asthma
medication. Compensation.
Call Dr, Thomas Casale at

• Advancemenl
· Opportunlly
COL and/or Wone SlUdy

helpful bUI not required.
Applications., Cambus
Ortice (in Kinnick Stadium
parking lot)
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WATEABED;
$651 080. Includ.. ~
Iidtboard. bocI<caM. Slt-draw.. pad- . 337"*'8.
1-~~:::::::1

(319) 332-4470.
DAY BID. WMt Iron "'" brill with
two orthoptdle matt....., and pop~ Irundll .. N.w- Itlll In bol. eo.t
MOO:Mliing for $326. (31 Q)332-6201 .
. : MON'INCO"'ALVI~L'
Let'. Deall
331-05541
E.D..... Futon
(behind Chin. Garden. Coralville)
FUTONS IN CORALVILll
LOWIII prtc.. on the btlt quality
E.O.A. Futon
(behind China Garden. CoraMlIt)
331..o115e

4
8
12
16

=-:-:=-:-~
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20
24
,

Address

~

..;)I

Zip
Phone

FIOrI 6:30AM TO 3:30PM

Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers-e-nl~ir-l~ime
--pe-r~
iod
-:',--------]i

$6.50 FOR I.M:RRI.
Am.Y N PERSON AT 1lE
U OF llAuoIv SeRva
AT 106 CooRrST.,
M:lNoAv 1I-tRClIBH FIOY
FRlM 8:00w TO 3:00PM.

-qmiTiVi~

"" ~ 1lIast1c. Cosl $1000. Mil' $3OO. I ~~~:":~

SEVERAl HOIJ'I8 AT A"'"
NECESSARY.DAYSCH.V

AAOlHlClAS8E8.
MAx..... OF 20 HAl. PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PA:loucnoN N()

•.~&lklraw

OUUN SIZE walerbed with bQolc"50IOBO. 339-1122. leav.
m..·
.. podtItai.

BMSS bed. qUeon liz•• w"h 0t1h~
PIIJc mattr_ aet Ind Iram •. _.

Name

N«J ABtlITY TO STANO fQA

PUJS WEEI<£NDS N«)
HOU~YS. SoEou..Eo

I"

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

(319) 353-7239.

1

......!:==;:~

Matt.

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the
ages of 1Band 65 are invited to
participate in an ASTHMA STUDY at
the University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics. Please call 33S.7555 or
356-7883 between 9:00 am and
4:00 pm for more information.

Openings

-~--;:::;;O

. BUVING da.. ring. and other gold
lind sit_. STEPH'S STAMPS &
COINS. 107 S.Oubuque. 354-1958.

Do You Have
Asthma?

drug screening r&qtJO,od

--~;;U1

354-2550.364-1639

Programmer

Immediate position available for a programmer
analyst (short-tenn temporary appointment) to
a multimedia team developing cross-platinteractive medical education software and
to maintain hardware/software on Macintosh
and IBM/Windows platIonns. Qualified candiwill have a Bachelor's degree in Computer
......·'pr'l'P. Engineering, or related field or an
combination of education and experiAlso. working knowledge of Macintosh
Windows environments is required.
Rx,.,.,r·ipn,rp in software development using an
,thl'nr." language (preferably Authorware) and
good understanding of software used in multimedia development (e.g., Photoshop.
Premiere) is desired . Send resume to
Thompson. Educational Resources
University of Iowa, South 256 Westlawn,
IA52242.

151 S Willow Creek Dr.
Just 011 Hwy. 1 W.~t

17
21

-===;7;'i

338-8454.

•

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

Is now hiring drivers for
the student run transit system ..

:-:-:-~--

O'KelIy's.

• 12-20 hrs. ~k
• $570-$860 Month
• Mon.-Fri. Schedule
• Bonus Plan
Now accepting
applications
for part-time
School Bus Drivers.
Apply Now for fall.

cambus
bus

__

ADVERTISE ...
THI DAILY IOWAN
,*5784
335-5710

OPINING. Phy,lcll Ih.rlpy lid'
nNdod. PIr1.timt. IIoIble hours. r..
habilltalion tht/IIlY. Will train. CompotI1iv.wagtl. HNltIIfloldlPPilcanlll~:;;;:~~~=
only. Cal 354-1637.
_ I~
P'RT
TlMI jan Itor IaI h.1p nteded .
~ .
~. ~icsar~~:,~
SeMce 2486 10th St .. eor.tvlMtiA. I~~~~~~~~j
PART-TIME .,Ie. holp. Weekd<lylll
Saturday•• Kid. SluN. 33&-9909.
PEA8ONA~ assl.tanl nHdod IV'''''
lng' lind wttktndS. Earn $5.00/ hou,
In apart tlmt doing laundry. c =
and poroonal car. helping I dl
Iowa City's Premier
poraon. II ~ltrtlled. c.l1 MII1< _ If at 338-1208. 109 pm.
~ENii~~~~~
Used CD Store I
::'
PO~8='
TA""L-':JO==':BS
~.$'"18
"''"'3.""92=-.7.
" 12;:"5/ L'
15"'7.""
~ /hI1Mpast IfrI most
yOll.Now Hlnng. CMt 1-l!05-i82-8000
Ext. P.1I612.
r1\1etS15IJIecfoo oIlIS«IlXJfTfIlId
~. ~,=:=-:::c-:::--;;-;;;-:-::
discs il/OWl CIy.
RESORT JOBS· earn to 512/ hr.. SUMMER CHILD C ~
lips. Them. P""'• . Holtl,. S!>P • • porI~""~Io<Chidr"'"
mort. Tropical '"" mountain dt$un.. & y..... Comt JOIn ... tor • """
We buy UMCI
1ionI. CII 1 ·~.ol50 0lCI.R5&I13. lull 0' 01"'" & 1ICtJy~. Il1o ~
RETAIL 181••. Mu.1 be per.onable handl on I.arnlng and lu~ Cw
CD's
& Rec0i8
with lultobla dre" and grooming. UPeC. 33&-133O.
..... ~
Joh W~
SpoI1Ing
......
y 408
person.
n son
RESTAURANT'" RECORD COUECTOR
Goods.
E. College.
IALES POSITION
251035 hourt per w.... lIarting AuI~EAD GAROEN 'AK~
gull I . Excell.nl homa .t....., and Looking 1o<..,mttJouo Ind ......
homt Ihaetar ~no"ledg. required. peopIt 10 wortr In tho '*'try dtlOIj STEREO
SaIM txptrianco htIpflII. Apply In per- bI,tro 01 Iowa CIty" only .....
for Itereos, camera. , TV's
,on wKh rllum•. Hawk'yt AudiO. "'tJy. Or....l\PIf\tnolllld", CASH
guiIara. GILBfRT ST. PAWN
401 So G_ St.
IlIn. Apply 01 MondO·I Spo.t, lOll!. ond
coMPANY.
3&1-7910.
SELL AVON
212 S. Clinton. btl""n ~ WI
EARN EXTRA sss.
~y throuqh Friday.
Up to ~L~1.
HIRING port·tiIM waltrlhi" TICKETS
CailBroncla. 64~~ •
Lunch .hlll. Good .to"lng"'Il
RAOBRAI CHAflnR BUS
~.~ poraorH1Iomlnga.1IIt~
AND BAGGAGE.
F"... _t. left. 351-4618 by 6120.
STUDENT LAB ASSISTANT
~IN.COOII
wooL ~"I*
_ hours
_per
e-Ilam.l3kIOrGO,
The University Hygenic Laboratory (located on 3S-4O
PETS
Eilla country Club
.
BRENNEMAN SUO
the Oakdale Campus) has an immediate opening
631 FOI... Rd. low. CIIy
'"TCENTER
for a student (or non student) to work fuJI-time
Tropical fiSh . pets and pet .upplles.
p.t
grooming.
1500 1st A"anu.
Monday through Friday until the end of July in
SoIMI. 338-8501 .
~carlos
the glassware washing area. The main responsiPHOTOGRAPHY
is to steril ize and deliver laboratory glassNIKON EL2 35mm body. manuIl1
ware. Other duties may include running errands
eporturt prionIy. $1eo. 1-.s232.
in a University vehicle, to pick up and deliver
Now hi ring day and n~
supplies. The hourly rate of pay is $6.73.
cooks and dishwashers. STORAGE
CAROUSEL MIN~STOflAGE
Contact Ms. Pat Kosier, 335-4500 if interested in
Apply at
New buidlng. Four tile.; 5110.
the posi tion.
10l120. 10>124. 10.30.
1411 S. WI'erirontDr.
809Hwy 1 Wut.

~:te;;SF':;to :~;~~,o:o~~~~~~end
WI LIVE Iowl ond

£~;S821. =:'~:'~~~~~~.7'"~:
u. makt Ihlo lamlly Continued
p;;;;:;;;::;;:;;;;:;;;;:=;;::; contacl welcom •. Jln Ind John

0"",

accurate, BOO de:monsIraIe

OUTGOING.
down.to-earth
ptof..Management
and leadIlonll coupe wish
to share our
liv.. ership
skills. Fairfield
"'" htIr1a with I pteclOut ntwllom.
AIlfo1imt ot lov. wllh many aunit. is a progressive com-

IRTHRJGHT WORK - STUDY
EMMA GOLDMAN C L I N I C ;

227 N. Dubuqe
81. ·loWI City
3191337-2111

and

COMPACT re'!!9t';atora torrent. s.
Available:
m..t. ral... BIg T.., Rentals. 337- Jefferson County
RENT.
==~=-::::-==-::::=- Hospl·tal ·,S seekl·ng an
SUMMER AAlS CLA88ES: wal..-

--=~;;;;;;~=--- glveouredoplodfouryeeroldabai>y

B

skills, be de!aiI <rientcd

FIRST

!

HELP WANTED

'Excellent training & work

CUSIO!Der service !lientcd

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

Substitutes cover
open routes until a
permanent carrier
is found. Please
call 335-5783 for
more ·Informatl·on.

'$300.00 per weeklfu)Hlme
'$8.00 per houf/pan·time

Full-time BOO part-time
positions available for

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

.1

I POSilions. SemtaJ')',~eptionisll IOWAN NEEDS
I Apple seller.
coordinalDr.appoinb11enl
Base salary
I SUBSTITUTE
CARRIERS.
I $5.00 plus incenlive.

TELLER

Classifieds

--H~U~MA-N~81~A~V~IC~E8-W.nOldr..ponsiblell'd
reNable Ita" 10 wort< wI1h people who
hay. d1ub1l~l.s. W. ere vtJy n..1bIe
InIICheduHng "e.hnd
provide elcell""t trlining. E.m
Incr..... by completing training
Itepl. Starting poy II $5.00 per holM.

'1750 weekly poseIbie rnallitIOOUteVcui.... Fot Inlocall 301-30&-1201. •
135.0001 YEAR tNCOME ~ttntl• . I"I.,;.~,_" T.,oM
AeaditlO bocI<s. Tolt &.. (1)800&
9m al<l.R·5644 10< details.
I;::=~~~;::;:;:~=..:.-,Apply II.
'.0 .0001 VR. INCOME pollntllt. COMFORT ANO occasklft8liy
S-._ Unllml'-d,Inc.
Home Typl .. st PC u..... Toll F,.. looIClnglo<poopItto
car.
' 1556 ArslAv..
(1) 800-898-9178 Ell. T·56" 10< Iist- tor mildly III chlldr.n
.
Iowa C.~. IA 52240
In.".
Need
to ha.. soma 112 ot lui days
OE
",,""'":;:;c:;-;-;:==:;-;:-:-;;:;:-;== Ire •. Vou set your own I•••• Fr.. _ _ _-"-'~___
ALASKA SIA4MER EMPLOYMENT· t,,"nlng in CPRI and child heallh Is· NEED TO FILL CUAAENT OPEN=~ 1~~~'6;,t~"Il:'I~
sues. Call338-7684.
INGSUOV!AnSIFOA HELP tN
TranlpOf1alionl MIllet FernaJt. No ..• COMPUTER U.... Net<led. Work
THE DAILY IOWAN.
pariance nac;...aryl (20&)545-<11115 own hours. $20K 10 $SOkI]"ar. 24 335-&714
3:15-0715
aod .1058417.
hou" (71.)241..,469 el1.31 .
MANAGEMENT TRAIN!!S:
BIG MlKE'S SUPER SUBS In nOW CRUISE 8IIIPS HIRING -Trevollht For Mustang Markets In Iowa City
accepting applications lot ......Igtr. wotld whitt taming an ••coll.nt In- erea. Custo""" service .kills '*...
Competitl"e salary and bonu•. Call com. In the Crul.. SIIlp and Land- 181y. Full- time. Ben.fits. o.y•. Sal339-1200.
Tou, InduStry. Saasonaf lind IlIIHlme Iry plus commission 01 ptofols. E.·
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEH- employment Ivallable. No •• perieneo poritoctptoforred.TflJnlng pt<)IIIdtd.
INOS? ADVERTISE FOIl MIlP IN _sary. Fot Information call
Sand Re.Umt, References end Sal·
THE DAILY IOWAN.
1-21J6.634.Q468 pt. C56411.
tty ,equlrernanlS 10·
331-&114
331-&781
IARN MONEV Roadlng booksl M-s.K. Voss
::-:~=-:=~:7::=---::-"7 S30JlOOI y8111 income potanlial.
1150 FStreet
CLEANING SPECIALIST nteded. DetIiIs. 1-8O$-962-l!OOO Ell. Y-9612. Iowa Crty. 1A 52240
.
Wort< lor a growing company. el- _______--:_1MEN AND WOMEN. 53001 wllk
pontnea h.lpful but will tr.ln. Mu,t ~ 'nuf ""'t sit.
·1_ Ing
po.slbI. 10 .tan Mid·iowa Olstributha.. car v8i1d driYert llean.. nee! In .u~- ~ n.".. ~ oon. aV81
h.s lripled In·slz•. Immadlall poFull and PI.Hlm. d<ly. 10' ce" lfI~ nurs ng ... ls18nt' at oilions In .et-up and display. If you
..011_. Starting wage $6.00. Apply 08l<noll Retlremenl Re,ldtoct. Com- ar. ambitious, money-motivalod.neat
In person at The Prolasslonlf Cle... peUUv. benefit paCkage. Call I
hi """" ~ sport
35H720 lot Int"",1ew appointment. tion
n_arance,
a·
IngTeam. 1218H ·oghland~-.~.1owa
"""n
and looking "".tor r."id an
a<lvane..
City. No phone cab please.
fOE.
m""t. No elparlance needed. Fot In·
tarvlew. cell (319)338-4206.
HEAE WE GROW AGAIHI
NOViCE nteds tutor 10' Maclnlosh
We r.ed "" additionai
10 poopIt ...n car 10< """",*Ion 01 Clan, Worlel microsoft word. Senior
~tiIIC11IctI~No-,"
till • ..,. my hOm • • days. 331-5534.
. . . .-...y. Earn up tosm'
NOW HIRING. Sludtnts fa, pa,,-.Funotp.lHime
time custodial positions. unlv."ltr.
POIItIont a\lOllable.
HospItal
Houselceeping Deportmen .
CaI (319)~12.
d.y and nlghl shifts. W....andI and
-".....-eIy 01 holidays required. Apply In parson at
HOU8EKEEPERS wanl~"
C157 G_aI HospIIaI.

=

r

HELP WANTED

------------------------------------------~------~I

1-3 days
4-5 days
6-10days

76¢ per word ($7.80 min.)
66¢ per word ($8.60 min.)
$1 .11 per word (511.10 min.)

11 -15 day; $1 .56 per word ($15.60 mln.l
16-~ days 52 .00 per word ($20.00 min,) ,
JOdays 52.31 per word ($23 .10min.l

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY
Send completed ad blank with ch cit 01' monl'y Older, pia ad over the phon ,
01' stop by OUr office 10000ted at: 111 Communk:.lttoos Cenler, Iowa ity. 52242

~e

~Hoo~

335-5784 or 335-5785

Monday -Thursday 8-5
8-4

Fax 335-6297

,

~I
...

1887 KAWAIAIO L1D 305

Like new, 350 actual miles.
Excellent condition. $950. OBO.
Call 857-4196 (Swisher)

The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa - Monday, June 19, 1995· 11
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HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

TAPES
TYPIST po.~1on In

Medical~
~:;;'~:;:;:~ .j
,flee.
..umeIO:
City. IA 62240.
WANTID: C:"'OOI<~for~lO<~on""~-.
J;;
~
,*HIIIt Mlary. III unlvtrlily,~
011 ••1111 In Augu.~ Cal lot ~
oppoInlmtnl. ~7~.

GIIEATused_lng.

ADVEIITl8! IN
THI DAILY IOWAN
135-5784
335-5785

-

-----

<.OA~O

~It,.~;.: n.

... . ~ .. O~
P~?~~~~~~ ~'I~'I COl \.. <.,,'\

;'It,

CHILD CARE

AND INFOllMA T10N IIIMC1a,
Day cart homo. ctl\1", •
prtschoolliellnga.
OCCMIon&lIillt<1.
aicIc child .,.,trrE'
UnlledWoy
M-f. 3311-1 ..
LICENSED homt day CIIt ~
modll" full and pat1-!int ~
lor chll<lttn aa- 2 It1d up.
~
ti\l!lltt""; nuIriIIcu ....... 3111
IUMMIR CHILD CARl. F"--.
pat1-unt
Iorchb".!
e y_"
join Ullot • ~
full 01 oames • tcllYllltl. ~!.It:
h.nd. on It.,n lng and IIMI eu

open.

eom.

UPCC.~l330.

RESTAURANT

...

Ind Used CO'llnd RecoI*

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Store'
~ 11M WgtsIIIfI most

,."" seItIcfoo 01 US«! CCITfIICI
discs tI ' - CIy.

We buy UMd
CD'. & Records

CrowdedCIo...
Mon· Sat 10000m
I t21 Gilbert Court
MOVING SALE GREAT STUFFI

3~5

PORTABLI washar. us •• rogular
hoolr-up, or08Okltchcanl1 f3a5u,c'71., ~olmos.
new. S300I
. a
-. .
TREASURE CHEST
Consign",..,t SMp
HOUlal101d hem •• coltlCllbte.
used /umllura. clolhlng. book. and
jewelry.
Optn 8IIaryday.
608 51h 51.. Coralville
338-2204
WANT A IOfl? Dell<? Tallie? Rock·
en V,"II HOUSEWORKS. W.·..,. got
III oro lull of Ciean.usad fum/IU,.
plu. dish... drop... lampi and other
household iIam •• All II raasonallla

~!':Ia=~~

STEREO
CAIH lor sl.raol. cam Ira •• TV"
and guillft; GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-7tl0.

ROOMMATE

APARTMENT

EFFICIENCY/ONE

WANTED
...,,-------MONTH, on bIIlfint. oM·slrHl
parking . cook ing prlvllega. qulal .
35H361.
MAKE II CONNECTIONI

FOR RENT
.;...;;-------NICl lwobed,oom. summer' 1350. 1
& 2 bedroom •. f&lt. 61&-2436.
TWO btdroom •• avaltable Imme.
d1a.ely. Four blod<. SOO.h Of un,....·
Ity hospllal . Oul ... non·smokerl.
$USI mon'h. 338-3975...anlngo.

BEDROOM

SS$S CASH FOR CARS SS$S
Hawkey. Coun.ry AU10
1947 Walerlront Dr.
338-2523.
1182 Oldsmobile. Gooa condition .
$15001080. Atpine lIerlO. cal"'ar
pIlana. automatic. ~7.
,.~ tHUNDERBIRD. 80.000 milei'.
$20001 oeo. 331-6837.
, ••• Buick Skyhawk halchback.
13.3K. a.cellanl. no rusl. Alway. gao
raged. S3S5OI oeo. 337-4567.
leel GIO Tracke< convertible. Red
with 01 AMI FM cassatto 351-8061

'"3;~.auto.cruls~.lowmila':

.,501

r:f~:~~~~~~N

335-5784
3311-5715
ONE Oedroom In a .hr... Avallabla
July. On. block Irom Den.aI School.
~70t3 .

R.PLAZA

;
RE:;S:-::PON
=SI:::B=:-L-=
I -room
""""m~a7:t""-;::for-n:-::Ic"a

463 Hwy 1 West

hou... Augusl • or soon.... 339-0092.
SUIoWER roommal. naoded ASAP.
$19S1 mon.h (r.nl negollable). Close
10 C8IlIpUI. Call 354-8256. 4-7pm.
WESTSIDE; dos, 10 VA and UI has·
pllala. Spacious btdroom avallabl. AugUll 1 In Ihree bedroom apartmenl.
IVC. parking. Jill (810) 474-6184 or
Bath (319) 331-6302.
~~~~~~~~-

AVAILABLE
AUG. 1

SUMMER SUBLET
powe< everything. Boo!< $9000. asldng 1 112 BLOC KS FROM PENT ....
I:;S~7ooo=.-=
353-43::;..:;=-6:::1.:...-.;-.,;c:-:::-::-;:-::: CRESTI Non-ImOi<;ng femalo ,oom·
MUST lall. Plymoulh Horizon. four matt lor .ummer. own bedroom In
door with halchback. AIO. 1988 . 1'110 bedroom -'menI. AlC. CIa...
~~~~~~~~_ 90.000 miles. asking $2800 OBO. qultt, .paclous. 52251 Pl .... calt
MISC. FOR SALE
335-7895 (wcRl. 339-8481 IMme). 7.3S4-90~~257-'--::--:--:7-;-~=
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
AD M203. Luxury two bedroom acr ....
THE DAIL.Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED9 Berg Auto Sales. tt\40 Hwy I Wa.l~ f,om Holiday Inn. Walar paid. Key·
MAKE CENTSII
33B-6688.
sian. Prop.rly Managoment.

Two and three bedrooms.
Quiet. busline. westside. on·

site. laundry, near shopping
area. off·street parking. on·slte
manager. No pelS 338·5736

HOUSEWORKS
Two groat 1ocat1on.1
III Slevens Dr•• 338-4357
331 E.MarI«It 358-9617

IlCORD COllECTOR "'TY""!""'P.~IN~G"""----41/2 5 . linn 51. .337·5029

BIIEAD GAIIDIN 8miii'
looklnQ lor ambitious and '""""
- " 10 wcR In Iht bikll)'. '""-.
bistro of Iowa CIty'. only III1IIIIi
I*ory. Of..1 t'l**l<' .., '"
fun . Apply at Mondo" S!IofII (;I!,
212 S. Cllnlon. bt1'll"n 2.,.\
_ y throuQh Frtday.
HIIUNG patI ••lme "lKrtUl.~
Lunch .hlll. Good .Iarting_",·
In petIOIH1lOIf1"'O' II Tho'tj

tlousewar••. books, morel

MOTORCYCLE
1II1Kawas""IEllmlnalor. Nlnlapow·
.red, cover, gr. at condition . Mutt
sell. $2000. 358-8903.
1189 Honda VTR 250 . • ""ollanl con.
dnk*. new baHory.1ow m,Ie •. $1600.
33H971.
AUTO DOMESTIC

AUTO FOREIGN

=~;urnlshad. Two b.droom

.:...;___;;;..._____, . . . . . - - ~1t~7~2~V~W~S~O~U~A."R.;,E.,,;a~AC~K~...,C~u-I.. Hawkeyo Apt.. dishwasher. laundry.
WORDCARE
gooa cond,Uon . $1000. 337-6211.
quoen and Iwin bed . BUllin • • 353·
~
~~~==~~~~~ ~
61~84~.~__~____~~~
lNt Mazda 323 O~ . Vary rolla_I • . TWO bedroom. Renl nagollabla. May
318112 E.Borllngton 61.
$1200.33lHI083.
free. fr.. parking. Ca" 354-6061 .
15 Honda Civic. halchback. 5 spatcI. _ ..............__~....~
'FormTyping
amllm PIon_ It...OO. 2 x 120.watl SUMMER SUBLET
'Word Processing
speak~ miles. gooa cond,llort.
,

835 S . Govornor. On~ ~adroom
.ps"men1. $475. ulllllies Incl uded.
Avallabl. Augull I. 35 1-6832.
AD ,,'7 ~P.rtm.nl lor ranI. Ont
bedroom In Saton. Laundry.Off-lIrtot
par1<lng. AVllllabl. May 1. Keystona
Propeny. 338-6288.
A0I01. EIliCIencie. and room •. ont
10 thr •• blockl of Penlacras1. F.II
1...lng. t.4-F 9-5. 35t-2178.
A0I02. Eulald. o~a bedroom apart.
manlS. Walking dillanca of Plnla·
ere" . Fall leasing. M·F 9·5.
",
35:..'-:-:2",":-:8...,'::-_ _-:---:-_
BASEMENT elllcl.ncy. Furnllhed.
ut,lIll.. and Cable Included. Claan and
quiet. clos .. ln. Summer only. Day.
337-2824...onlng. 338-6319.
CLOSE.IN one bedroom •. Opan AI>gusll . Slarting at $440. 5468. SSOO.
$5161 mon.h plus olectric. No pell.
...
35:::,'-3";:.,'.::;',,,,':;:-:-.,..-__.,.,-::::-:;_
DOWNTOWN. Largl one bedroom
near pOSI oll,ce. Laundry . plll<lng.
CIA. good sl .. lor twO people. F.II
leasing. 337-9148.
EFFtCIENCY and ont bedroom.
IV",lable August. CIosa-in. 35'-3736.
No peI$.
--''---,-,,---.,.--=--.,.FUIINISH!D elficloncla •. Coralvilla
strip. qUl.'. oH·s"..1plll<lng. on bIIs·
IIna. laundry In building. 6·9 or t2
monlh leases available. !.ow rant In·
eludes ulilill.s. Also accepling w••ldy
and month by month ranlals . For
mae inlormalion 354{)677.
NICE .lficIencl... dos9-ln. pall n..
gotlable. 338-7047.

FALL OPTION
~~~~~=~.~-I
Hawkeya Counlry Auto
AVAtLABLE now Ihtough Fall: small
MGaRAI CHARTEII US
0 U A LIT Y
1947 Walarfronl Drive
ona bedroom opa,lmanl·. eo" wol·
AND BAGGAGE.
Ava S. .tlleft. 351-4618 by 6120.
WOfID PROCESSING
338-2523.
coma; $315 u.lillie. Included; 354·
REBUILT Ig68 VW bUI . Primer 3045.
LINI COOK
329 E. Ccurt
g,ay . Bedl plalform In back. ~SU:"MM:;:-':;E:::
II-s""Ub19-'-as-a"'.fa:-:I:I opti
-c:-·on
- .""Ono-.
35-"0 IIoV<1 per ...... ~"jII. 'pETS
358-8756.
bedroom. CIoS. lo Law School. Pili<·
ton
E.pert , ..ume preparation
SHOPPING AROUND
Ing. HIW paid. laundry. on bu.llne.
BRENNEMAN SlED
by a
For IUlo quotes give u•• can. Farm- Avallabte now. 5315 . June I,.a.
637 Fot* Ad. low. CIy
, PlTCINTEA
Cortilled Professional
irS Insuranc•• Martin Galley Agen· ;:33:;;6-=50:;:.':.:2",'-:-::-~:-:7.=-;-:;::--:- .;D~
Tropical fish. pets and pel lupplle ••
~sume Writer
cr· 356-lI709.
TWO bedroom near Wosl High on
ptl g,oomlng . 1500 lSI Avenul
I_~""'!"'~""'!"'~_ _ _ _ I ground level wKh palio. WID """'labte.
S
.
i
SoIAh. 338-850I.
En.ry.level through
AUTO PARTS
June 1. $515 plus utIIKI ... Call 3311~rting· $502 plus ul lili..
axocutlve.
I ~~"';"~~';"';;.....,.___ 17020.
Pentatmt Apts.
PHOTOGRAPHY
TOP PIIICES paid fa, lunk c.rs . ...._~......~""'!"'___
ItoI.tono..kAp'"
Updat.. byFAX
1n.Jcks.C.II338-782a.
APARTMENT
5045.V.nBuren
NI.KON EL2 35mm bod,l.it'anuall
I ~~~~~~:--_.I
7166. Burlington
spertureptlori1y.$180. 1
5232. _ _...:.
3~54'=:',:-,7',::::2-=-2_ _ ' AUTO SERVICE
FOR RENT
4365oV.nBuren
TWO BEDROOM
Now hiring day and n~
RESUMES
92'JE.ColI'S_
STORAGE
525.00
SOUTHSIDE IMPORT
ADf2Ot.~affIcIoncy.oneOed807E.W•• hington
le54 BROADWAY CONDOMIN·
cooks and dishwasher$.
THE WRfTE TYPE
AUTO SERVICE
room Ind Iwo bed,oom. I'00I. WID
420 5. V.n Buren
IUMS. Spaciou. 1'110 bedroom. wal...
CAROUSEL ~IoSTOIIAGE
356-a506
faclllll... par1<ing. AIC. bIIslin• . Nice
paid. Availabta June and Augusl. Cats
Apply at
_building. Four lilt.: 5,,0.
..,.. MAIDEN LANE
area. 5<Jmmerlnd fall(easlng. M-F ~
806 E. Colleg'
allow.d . Call Lincoln R.al Estale.
1.11 S. WlterfrontOr.
10X20. 10a4. 10,30.
W~~E
338-3554
5.351-2178.
504 S. Johnoon
336-3101.
809 Hwy I W.st.
~=:~~.:,s~
NOW SIGNING FOil FALL
5105. V.n Buren
025 S .Gllblrt. Two bedroom. MI.
No phone calls please.
354·2550. 354·183a
318112 E.Borlington 51.
Japan .... llalian.
Dorm ''>.'Ie rooms. 5215 a monlh plus
crowava. AlC. DIW. coiling tan. AvailMINi-PIIIC!!
1~~_~~~""'!"'~....._ laI9CIrlc'ly. oll·slr ••t parking $10 a
abIaAugusl1ll. 33H768.
MINI· STORAGE
CompIel. Professional ConsUllarlon ROOM FOR RENT
monlh. microwa..,.. ralrlgorllor. d..k. S~rtlng. $631 plus utililies
71e E BURLINGTON
IOcaled on tha Coralville strip
shalve. and . Ink provided. 3 mlnuta
Newer. 1'110 bedroom. two bathroom.
~5 High"IY 6 Wesl
'10 FREE Copies
I ~";;";;';"';";"";;"'~----I walk 10 law building and Fieldhouse.
521S· lohnoon
G..... n
doWn
Off HI .....
S.."s al $15
'eover Lett....
AD',. Nice room with shared kllcfltn No pelS. 203 Mynte Ave. locallon .
917 E. Coli'S,
........;c.
.own. ·SI, ".. ••
Size. up 10 10x20 also avallabla
'VISA/ MasterCard
and balh. Walking dlslance 10 cam- call 10 sea 338·6189. offlc. hours
412 S. Dodge
Ing. $507 piUS utililies. $100 deposit
••• "155. 337-6544
~~~ow or August ,. KouSlon •• ~_ F" I.Spm.
GREAT LOCATION AND VALUE .
~
MO 0088
',",_~,,",n:::-:~"-;=:-;:--:-::-:::-:7
f40 5. )ohMan
354-2787.
'
Early morning help
STOIIAGE-8TOI\AGE
FAX
AUGUS~" ~ si' Ie overfooIri AVAILABLE nOW. CIos&-ln. 1wO Oed~11 S. Jo\>NOn
AD 1201 T.,o bedroom. nice uni•••
needed. Light baking
~.warthOu .. unillirom 5',,0'
;c
u ng
.
ng room wllh unde'ground parking. All
436 S. Johnoon
GREAT ~ALUE . microwave. DIW.
U-Stor.Att. DIal 337.JS06.
~':':~_ _ _ _ _ _ _.lwoodS; cal welcome; $255 utilities In- amanllits. Cali 354·2549.
504 S. JoImoon
laundry. parking. HIW paid. Avallabla
experience helpful. but __........._ - - - - - 1 WORD
cfudtd: 354-3045.
AVAILABLE now. Nlca. clean. two
5105. VanBuren
June 1 and August I. KoyslonePropNOW SIGNING FOIl FALL
bedroom. close 10 Mu.1c Boildlng and
923 E. W.. hJnglOl1
arty Managemanl. 33IHi2B8.
not neces ary. Willl!ti, MOVING
~;;"';'';';'';'';;;''=-''''''''~---''-IPROCESSING
Oonnslyierooms.5215amonthpluS An Museum. 315 EIIiI Ave. Oui.t.
PLUS MANY MOREll
ADtoe. Cats allOWed. ,.• .,stdo two
apply in penon.
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
aloc'rlclly. off·str881 par~ i ng $10 a non-.mOi<e<l. no pall. 541S1 month.
bedroom apartmtnls . Close '0 UI
Monday
Ihrough
Friday
f)arn-5pm
COLONIAL
PARK
monlh.
microwave.
ral~ator.
desk.
336-3975
avanlngs.
Only
SHJO
Deposit
hospital
bu N CIA OIW WID
(0 .. Coralville S1rip
Enctos.d moving VIII
BUSINESS SERVICES
shelves and oink provI • 3 minul' AVAILAB~E now Reduced rale for
N_wer - HUGE
faciily. ~~Ing"F~~ie..i~g. 1M 9-5.
MorSub...oy)
683-2703
1901 BROADWAY
walk 10 lew bull<llng and Fleldhousa.
.
Off.S....t P kl
'-'
===-7.::77.:=~= Word processing an kinds. Iran scrip- No pell . 203 Myrtle "'ve. Iocallon. .ummar. Two bedroom. four blocks
.r ng
35t-2178.
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED Uon. notary copI.s FAX phone an· Call 10 ... 3J11.e189. office houri M- .outh 01 Unlverslly Hospital: 81 50"".
Si1owroom 01414 E. M"k_t
AUGUST 1. 1545 Aber Ava. Two
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY s_Ing. 33iaeoo. ·
·
Fl. Spm.
cr..1.
now. $465 beginning Air
OPEN
~edroom (n.ar Manard. Lumber).
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
gusll . 0uiaI. non-smoI<..l . no pall.
Man. Fri.· 9 am · 5 pm
HIW /uml··~ -,- or" • .,.. V_
AD MOUE
0 U A LIT Y
CLOSE to campus. Furnlsh.d 336-3915. evenings.
.......,. """'. - . "",.
ONE•LO ~.
WOIID PROCESSING
rooms. all utilltl.1 paid. share kllchan
Sal. - Sun. - Noon · 3 pm
lease. $450. 351-17150.
ProvIdIng 24-i00i MovIng Van Plus
and bathroom with womerl. No pets. BRAND naw Ihre. b.droom . lwo
Call 351-8391 TODAY
AVAILABLE "'uguII 1. T.,o bed·
Manpower. SI".,.,IIe8. 351-2030.
329 E. ~-·rt
338-3810
balhroom apanments with garag..
'.
nd
room. 182 WellsWe Dr . Off-s"otl
\AIU
•
CIOS8 to Law! Mod schools. Wa1er
Appt. lIy.il;tb~ to vk..... 111
.
CLOSE·IN. On campu • . Busllne. paid . S850. No pall. 1015 Clakcrast.
lign.fler 5 pm
parking. d,.hwash... close 10 busllne.
600 ~ Laser Printing
AIC. coo'''ng pnviloges. 337-2573.
:::
33&-:::,,;,7,::
058.
:.:::.._ _::--:-___
A.U.R. PROPERTY
~~~y~!V~r3. Non·
WANTED TO BUY
FALL LEASING Iocaled one block CLOSE 10 campus. Th,.. Oedrooms
MANAGEMENT
BUYING eta.. rtnal and othe< aoId • FAX
from
campus.
Includes
relngeralor
In
older
remodeled
homes.
No
peI$.
AVAILABLE now with fill opllon.
and silver. STEPiI'S STAMPS" & • Fr.. Par1dng
and mlcrowavo. _ . balh. Start'ng no wal_s. 338-3810.
~::;;;;:;;;:;:;;;:;;;::::: Very large 1'110 bedroom. 54150 per
COINS. ID7 S.Oubuqua. 354-1958. • Sarno Day ServIca
.t $245 peril monlh. all u.ilni.. paid. EAST sid. OI1e & two bedrooml al ~
month. DaposI~ Wale< .,..; gas paid.
• AppIjcallonsi Forms
CalI354-6 2.
831 S.Van Buran. WlII<ing di.tanc. EFFICIENCY/ONE
Parldngclo.. loholPllaI. 337-6156.
• MiR Legal! Medical
FALL LEASING. AIfIfIII hOSpiIal 10- 10 campus. Available August octlr
BENTON CONDO·S. two bedroom
COMPUTER
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4::lOpm t.4-F calion. Clean and comlortable rooml. pancy. $480- S560. Parlong available. BED ROO M
wittt washer &dry.. hookup. Walking
MAC 512Ka $50. Mac Plul 4;1) 5100.
SharI k,tchen and bath. Slarting al Call Lincoln Real Eslale. 338-3701 . 1_ _.....;..;...;_ _ _ _ _ _ dlSt8l1Ce to medreal & danlal. "'vai!·
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
BUSINESS
lmaoeWrile< II 575. (2) 600K axl f1op$230 per monlh Includes &II ulliitles.
AVAILABLE Ma~. Onl bedroom abl. In Augusl. Call Uncoin F1eal Eopy driv.s $.5 oach. Th. lot· $200.
364·7822
Call 351-8990.
FALLleaslng. SpacJousonaand1'llo = - 1 1375
~ Hearthe lat•. 338-3701.
OPPORTUNITY
=-=:-7""~=:--;:-.,.----;-;-:- bedroom apar.manll with securily
~. ..
.
354-1303.
NCE G RANTEEO
FALL LEAIING . Newly r.modoled. .yslam. $450 and 5525 par monlh. l". nlverslty Hospital and wschool. No CATS OKI On Coralvilia busllne.
VENDING ROUTE· L.OCAI. iT!1'
MACINTOSH Clas.ic WIth pnnle< and
EXCELLEWOIIDC~AII.
T.,o blocks f,om downlown. Each dudeS water. Close 10 campus. Call peI$. 7AO MIchael St.. 679-2849. 33~ OIW. CIA. WID Iscllily. AUgus. 10.
IlUVER WANTED. $5.64$.00 CIII
.oll.,a". $4501 OBO. 358-6969.
~ ~
room
ownandsink.
,efrigeralor.
AlC. =..:.;..;..:;:::--==.;-;;:;:::::::=;;----1
339-8178 or 354·2233.
r.42~f8~,~~~~~~~~~33~7~-~7035~·~~=~~~fa
PlETE. HIOD·22 145.
Malt
~
SI1ar.has
balh
~ilch.n
wilh mala.

=.

TWO BEDROOM

CLOSE·IN. Fall rantals. Two bed·
rooms. Carpeted. AIC.laundry. off·
slr..1 parking. NO PETS. 929 Iowa
Avt. , model oparImont '10 open dally
9am- 9pm. 338-1879 or 338-4306.
TwoEbodrfll
NoomAIIM
.8two
APbaA!!""'roomINTlnScor.
"
aIv~le. Ctnlrtl AJC. htll. dish"• ."...
mlcrow,ve. dispo.... laUndry facllilies .
01f·s1l4et parking . WIII·.apt. spa·
clOu. grounds. on bu.l lno. $5951
rronlh. Call 351-7442. tvon\ngs. .....
kands.
GOVEIINOR'S RlOOE. good .Ized
two bedroom on e ••1 skla. Partclng
avaMabie. August occupancy. Call lin·
coin Raat Ellata. 336-3701.
AVAILABLI S"",OmbIr I. Hu\lt 1wC
bedroom in Coralvilla. Washer & drye,
hookups. Avallalllo In Augusl. 5495.
Cali Uncoln Real Estate. 336-3701.
LINCOLN HEIGHTS. 1'110 bedrooms
loca.ed clOSt 10 medical & den.al
Ichool •. V.A. ho.pllal . Etava.ors.
launcr, lacll,'ies. \JI1d8rl1OOnd par1dng.
central air. Cals allowed. Available lor
Immedi.". July and August occU·
pancy. Call lincoln Real Eslale.
336-3701.
TWO Oed,oom Ashford condo wi.h
deck. Clean. qulel. all appIlanc.. plu.
WID. Need ref.renc•• and credit
chock. 425 D. Slx'h Ave. Coralville.
Call 351-4 t08 or 351 .7415 for viewing

PENTACREST APARTMENTS
TwObtdroom.1'IIObathroom. Nawer.
huge. dOWnlown ...1·ln kltchan. deck .
off·strool park~ S100 deposll. $647
plUI ut",~"'.
2787.
RENTlNG FOR IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY AND FALL
CIoS. to tha Ut Hospilal and Low
building. Two _
apartments.
HIW lumislWld. taundry facillli...
ampIa off-o"ae. t>ar1<ing. on busline.
now pets. SS30I mon.h.
Call 338-4358.
~~~~~~_ __
=THREE/FOUR

'*= t.:.:.: :"1110.,.
4f..f.arlos

O'J(eJ1y's.

IT'S AGRIND

SjB:Iou5 2 bedroom apIs and

3 bedroom rownhouses with
beautlfullie?rs.
• em:lJa1t resIdenIiaI
~borflood

•

~lrecrealion

N_
THREE BEDROOM
TWO BATHROOMS
Large. DOWNTOWN. IIHn kitchen. , ~~~-:-:----;::-=--;---;:
off·slreel parking. S677 plus uWllles.
$100 deposil. 35 1-839t .
510 S VAN SUREN
Available August.
Thr.. bedroom. twa bathroom. lhree
blocks lrom campus. Oft.straet park.
Ing. Laundry. Eat- in khchan. $689
-;;;;;pI~UI;ut~i~IK'~
'''~'35~'-83~9;1.=;;;; I~~~iSo~~;o;;,"c;Ok;y'

r

~on-slte

V~y!

HIW, BASIC
CABLE POI
AlC, laundry. storage.
nBwer carpet. off-street.

rkl

B

pa ng. US In fronl.
August. 338-4774.

HOUSE FOR RENT

FALL
923 E. CoIIagt
HUGE
THREE BEDROOM
TWO BATHROOM
DOWNTOWN area. 0II..1raeI park.
Ing. larga k~chtn . 5639 plul ulllll",
Only $100 cIepoIH. 351-8391.
FALL
932 E. W..hlng.on
laroe. newer
THREE BEDROOM
TWO BATHROOMS
eat~n kllchan. on main .tr..101
DOWNTOWN area. PIII<InQ. $651
plus ulililies. Only $100 deposit. 3542187.
FOUR bedroom lor $780. Walking
distance 10 campus. Control &lr.I.un·
dry , par1<lng. Available August III.
Call Lincoln RI8I Ella" 33&-3701.
LARGE three bedroom South Dodge.
HiW PAID. Carpet. air. drapes •• tor·
age. park.ng. laundry. $100 deposit on
sam. unll •. CATS OKAY wllh de'
posH. August 338-4714.
LARGE Ihr.. bedroom opallmanls.
Available August I. New carpal. oflo
.lr881 plll<lng. on bu.lln• . S690 In·
eludes HIW. 961 Miller. 331-1t6t.

AVAILABLE Augu.t I. Two bad·
room • . $700. Nonh Summll St ..
some pet•. bllsllnt. 35t-3664.
MAKI A CONNECTlONI
ADVERT18IIN
THI DAILY IOWAN
33H7t4
33U711
DOWNTOWN hou.e available Au·
gust 1'I , Three bedrooms, central
air. parking. $900. Call Lincoln Reaf
Estata.336-3701 .
=GI:::II;::
LS;;-:;=to":s-:-'ha':"':"f;-ou-=r~bed-:-::-room
-:::-:
. M;7i_
cro"I". CIA. oll·.'ra.t parking.
WID. avallabla Augusl. L..... No ,
peI$. An... 7:30 p.m. calt 354-2221.
WEST SIDE Ihr.. bedroom. poo.1bIt
four. Downstairs family room wllh
kllchonone. Avallablo Immedlalely•.
$1.300. Call Lincoln Real Ealale
336-370 I.
~~_~..........~_ _
MO BILE HOM E
FO R SALE
~~~=~-.--..-.-:• OUALlTYf Low..t prIe..1 S

VERYblock
CLOSE
to VA . Science
UI hO'Pilal"I:~~~~~::~~!:
On.
IrOO1 Denial
buIIOIng. Spec... s three bedroom. $1351651 month lor Ihr.. ; S82S1 monlh
lor four. plus ulilm... No SmOi<lng.
Augul1l.351-6182.

(319) 3374446
......,' ..... _

I~

e Apts.

10% down 11.75 APR fixed . Naw
'95. 16' wide. Ihree badrOom.
$20.987.
"'tclion. Fr.. delIY·
THE CLIFFS APARTMENTS. three
financing.
bedroom. 1'110 ba.h spacious apart·
Inc.
m.nt. Only one leN. S810. heal •
.,alo, paid . Undorground parking.
Available August 1St. Call UncoIn RI8I1 ~::-::-:-~:;-::;:~_ __
Ellall. 336-3701 .
I.

• central heaVaIr
• 01\ bus I'OUIe
• ~~telau~farJlJIJe
•

r '7::~,:.:::..-::.,,-7:':c:-:'::-::=r;

BEDROOM

and eppIicaIions.

Available Now
Villa Garden Apts

I70;;;:;:;:;;;;:;-;;;;;;:;;
I'

---::ti04:-:-:8~.J:""OI1:""n-oon---1 ;;..~.;;;.;;;.;.;...~,;..;...;..;,.;~~

TWO bed,oom lownhouse . ana
block lrom IRP on 51h St.. Coralville .

358-0490.
TWO _oom. Augusl I. 715 Iowa
Avt. $6751 month. heat paid. Off·
NORTHLl>orty. onebadrOOm~. Slrtelparklng. Nor>-smOi<e<. 354-«)73.
_aIIor. A/C. $250 plus utll,U". Avail- WESTSIDI Iwo bedroom. walking
dlslance 10 medical' denl.,. $55
ablt now. 626--4035.
ONE bedroom elllcianey. Downtown heal &wate< paid. PlII<lng avaiiabl•.
locallon. Murphy bed. pll1'"lly fur· CallLlncotn RI8I Eslale. 336-3701.
"'shed. Available now. $4001 month.
walar paid. Kay .. one Proparty .
Two BR apts available
33IHi288.
SPACIOUS. well lumlshed. utilille.
for fall. $495 10 $505
paid. Clo... 5475. 338-4070••inglt
occupant.
includes heal. AlC,
SUNIlY ••tudio apartment •. $385 and
and waler.
$405 plus u.itille • . No p.". Oulo•.
·non-.mOi<ar. Clos9-ln. Avallabla Air
Seville Aparlments
gust I. 354-7028.
338 ' 1175
TWO affiClencles for $385 taCh and
ana bedroom apartmant lor $495. Located on ""'_ of N.Dodga and Summit. Some pat • • ~u.line. Available
now. 351-3664.

~R~ES~U~M~E~--- 59OO.u.CAS~2~ORCARSSS$S

TICKETS

TWO BEDROOM

1------.;--.;--

; 1,...4pm

f.IpJ~-'~

litriollll "'-"'"' QIrp,

S3&!

KS

MACINTOSH Computer. Comptalo
syslem including prlnl .. onl)' $599
CIII Chris .,800-289-6685.
MACINTOSH _ 1 Vi,.....? Mui_
services. general consulting.
housecaIls. affordable. 33&-0781 .

WANTED:
Mac users for
testimonial
advertis'
• AllMaj~.

MURPHY

BROOKFIELD
BOOKS

,Contact Cathy Witt,
The Daily Iowan

335-5794

' USED FURNITURE
NGWOPENI
Now con.lgnment shop carrying
!he _ I quality.....,
Lovesaats. - ' . chairs. 1_..
bedl. dressers ale.

fumII",..

I/OItIeAQAIN

326 2nd 51.. IoWI CIIY
(lICtOI.trom

Noo*)

::-::::-=:;-:-,.:33:::1'-.:'2:=34::;1,---:-:=-:QUALITY cIMn. gtnlly""" hold 1I.rn1lh1ng" Dell<s. d....
lie. _
conllanm.rll
IIIClp In lown · NOI Neelss.illy An·
tlquas." 315 lSI SI .. lowa C,I)' 351·
6328.
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NOW LIASING FOR FALL.
4.3.2. and lOedroom apartmentl for
,anI. AI locationS cIoSO 10 campus.
Call 354-2233.

==';'O::=L==D"::G-;:OL:-:D:-:CO~URT=--<>nata & 1'IIOhooI,*!~L'_

noarnow-;":falliaask:o~
Oll-olreel parki . HIW paid.
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Leasing
For Fall

$225. One block north of Physici

~1~~~~elmmedl'lely. Call

- - : :CH""I:::_=II"'.S:=.:TO=aI"lor
"'" ;SI1op
;;---- 1ROOMS lor 'anI. OOod tocallons.
Mtn'sand_'.~erationi.
ulilltl .. paid. A.k for Mr .O,een .
2M!; dIocounl with studanll.D.
337--8665.
Above Flea! Record.
ROOMS near campul for "omen.
128112 Easl Washington Streel
Immodialo availabil~y. 338-3810.
____".,-01::.;01=35:,;.1..:.
•1228=..,.-,-:--- )SHOIIT or Ion!tterm ,enlal •. F,ee
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Available now. 52551 negollable.
336-4070.
MOY YAT KUNG FU
_~~__"'!"......_ __
TradltlonalVlngTsun
ROOMMATE
(Wing Chun) Kung Fu
33$-1251
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PREVINTlVI health malnltnl_· ~~~~---:--:-:----massago therapy. Gift cartlflcoltl. 13201 month. nlct1'110 btdfoom. naar
Lonnie ludvlgson. 337-6936.
hoopilal. Call Chrillel. 33~8&.
CLOSE to downiown; own Oedroom.
MIN olBO DY
bathroom and petio; 5297.150 avallablo
In Augult. Emiko: 3311-9597.
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTIR
'EIliALE. non·.mOklr . 80nton

&

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ==~r:;fu_~ =:':~;'~:~':3~~';;~~
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332_ . I 11000.l1li. S3OO. GARAGE/PARKING
ulilitiOl. Call Therala al 339-0425
DAY 110. WMI ~on and brOss with I~--,~~.;...-~~-:-- evenings. or 354-353S wtel<dayo.
I¥IO Orthopad;c m.n'..... an<I pop- PAIIKING spice IWO block. f,om OWN _oom In two bedroom apart.
W truMIt .. Nlw, 11111 In box . COli Currier and Borge. AVIliablo May 15. man!. Near hospital. on buliln •. avail~;"'1Ing lor $325. (31a)332-521l1. ~~' h. Kayslen. Prop.rtl... abll Immodlalely. 354-6796.
'. "'TONS IN COIIALVILLII
P"OFI8StONAL. non·smok.,.
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Let'. Deall
MOTORCYCLE
Own room. balhroom. "ash...1 drye<.
337~
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E.DA Futon
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(behInd Chine Garden. CoralvIPI) , ..7 Hond. Ellto 25Oco . E,c.llant ROOMMATI wanted Ihil lall 10
"'TONI III CORALVILLE
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33&--48311.
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1991 HONDA CRX I.
5 spd., excellent condition,
2 yr. warranty, 52,000 miles.
Leave message, 338-1403.

LEASING NOW
FOR F~

2 bdrm $585 +etectric
O' h

h d'
I
was er, ISPON,
laundry.
F' ff
k'
ree D -street par tng
No peb. 1 year lease.
IS

351-0322
Monday - Friday 1~3 pm

614 S. Johnson #3

•

1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments

•

Hou... & Duplexe.

For Fall!
1,2,3, bedroom
townhouses.
Various amenities.
10 15 Oakcrest.
Call for delails.
8:30 - 4:30 pm
or by apppoinimenl.

Close to campus and surrounding areas.

Call now for best selection!

Now Leasing For · ...
June, July or Au ust
IOWA CITY:

PARK PLACE
PARKSIDE MANOR
612 12th Ave.
1526 5th St.
338-4951
354-0281
All Three Located In Coralville
EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA
SEVILLE
900 W. Benton
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.
338-1175
337-4323
351-2905
All Three Located In Iowa City
210 6th St.
351-1m

-------------------

------------------Rent Ranges:
One Bedroom: $365 - $430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660

Macatlne Avenue Apartments (All UIIIIIIII I'Ildl
Efficiencies ' $310
One Bedroom.
$400

Edon ApartJnents (ltell & Wiler P,ldl

Twenty-Four-A-Day Maintenance Service

2430 MusCiline Ave. One Bedrooms $365.-$375
Two Bedrooms $4611-$470

CORAL VILLE: (Wlllr I'I1d AI ~lIlocallOIllI

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DlFFERENCE
•

•

•

•

•

•

I

I

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

La Chateau 30G-317 Fourth Ave.

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

(670 Iq. ft) One Bedrooms $410..$425
(970 Iq. ft.) Two Bedrooml $465-$485

SELL YOUR CAR

(1150 Iq. ft.) Three Bedrooml $630-$640

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)

Carol Ann
1205 51h St.

Two Bedrooms

$425

TODAY TO VIEW!
338·7058 CALL D.P.I.351-4452

1914 HONDA CIVIC COUPE EX
White, sunroof, 5-sp., 8K
$13,500 (below book).
338-7704.

•

1 ' " HONDA PRILUDI
ASS, Air bags, power, auto, ale,
warranty, sunroot. Perfect sliver.

1"3 SATURN SL1
4-dr. air. AMJFM radio. power lock8 . automatic.
Runs well $0000 00 . Call XXX·XXXX

We'll corne out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30

$19,925 (below book) 354-9419.

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

For more infonnation contact:
1887 KAWAIMJ LTD 305

8-4

SCOTSDA~E

10WI Apartments (11..1& Wiler ',Idl
108 S. Linn St.
Studios
$4O~5

word ($ 15.60 min.)
word ($20.00 min.)
word ($23.10 min.)

o-s

319/337·2111

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

StudioA~tfici-cl-es
.,~
...

2220 MUlcatine Ave.

WESTWOOD
WESTSIDE
Now Leasing

CALL TODAY! TOTALLY RENNOVATED!!

• • •

Rentsfrom $315 to $1,900.

-~B~N~'K~D~ES~IG~N~S~,L~T~D.--I=:=':~~:!~.JuIy

~I

533 Southgate Av.e., Iowa City

•

~~;~'!:'II~;~~:~st~o:~

_

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

ONE. TW~~~~IIOOMS

THIIEE bedroom basomanl .pan·
mtnl. 1 112 block. south of PosIOf.
flc • . Open Augu" 1. $654/ monlh
plus ~ric. No pet• . 351-3141 .

338 6288

.'.

CIos9-ln.
modem354.2413.
. AJC. laundry.
NO PETS.

HOME~"·1r.. trI"!,,,rngand'. COME ,TO ROOM l1ICOMMUNt.
movoketalnlng walls· "..scettantoUl. CATtONS CENTER FOil DEl AILI.
354.....2388
-.!"·~~~~_ _ _ IPRIVATE lurnillled room. Ulliities
""
WHO DOES IT
I/""'*'>adewaddlngl

n

Like new, 350 actual miles.
, Excellent condition. $950. OBO.
Call 857-4196 (Swisher)

1"1 HYUNDAIICOUPI LI
loaded Including removable
sunroof. CD. Book $7000.

$5200l0.B.0. 33$-0024.

1184 PORICHE 944
Bright red, black leather, 5 sp.
Stored winters. All records.
$7500.339-7207.

YAMAHA

eso IPECIAL

Runs great. New tune up.
Great for college. Call Andy
358·0489 $1000

~;.Ps:GtW~~
335-5784 or 335-5785

•

• • • •

I •

I •

•

I

I I

I I I

I I I

I I

I

SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

•

How many times has Greg
Norman finished second ina
major championship?

Scoreboard, 9.

See answer on Page 9.
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NHL Playoffs

Norman falls to 'course, Pavin

New Jersey Devils at Detroit Red
Win~, Came 2 Tuesday, 7 p.m .,
ESPN.

Baseball
Atlanta Braves at Cincinnati Reds,
Today 6:30 p.m., TBS.

I'

Seattle Mariners at Chicago White
Sox, Today 7 p.m., SportsChannel.
Chicago Cubs at San Diego Padres,
Today 9 p.m., WGN.

SportsBriefs
BASEBALL
Cards send Zeile to Cubs
for Morgan and prospects
(AP) - The Chicago Cubs Friday traded pitcher Mike Morgan
and minor-leaguers Paul Torres
and Francisco Morales to the St.
Louis Cardinals for Todd Zeile.
Zeile, who played both third
base and first base in the Cardinals lineup will fill a gaping hole
at third base for Chicago, which
needs both power in the lineup
and a replacement for Steve
Buechele, who is hitting below
.200.

Wild Thing' calls it quits
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - Mitch
Williams, who tried to come back
this season after Sitting out most
of last year, says he's all done.
Williams, the occaSionally
effective and always entertaining
relief pitcher, walked out of the
locker room and into retirement
Saturday night after being
released by the California Angels.
"This is it. I'm going home to
Texas, and that's where I'm going
to stay," Williams said.

The thrill of victory...

Ron Sirak
Associated Press.
SOUTHAMPTON, N.Y. - Corey
Pavih stood on the 18th fairway,
228 yards from the flag on the
closely guarded green, clinging to a
one-stroke lead in the U.S. Open.
With one smooth swing and a
shot that typified his play at the
sinister Shinnecock Hills Golf
Club, Pavin lined his 4-wood right
at the pin.
It never wavered in its flight,
and Pavin broke into a trot.
"1 was very anxious to see that
one," he said. "I knew when I hit it
'was going to be pretty close."
It came to rest six feet from the
pin. He dropped to a crouch, closed
his eyes and let loo'se a big exhale.
"It probably was the most pres-

sure I've ever felt," Pavin said of
his shot to 18 on Sunday. "I wll.s
gathering my thoughts, saying a
little prayer."
With that bold blow Pavin finished his masterful four-day run at
Shinnecock, winning his first major
championship with a final-round
68 and a total of even-par 280.
Never again will Pavin have to
explain why he's never won a
major. And once again Greg Norman had to explain why he fin'ished second, his seventh runnerup finish in a major championship.
"People simply will say I let
things slip away," said Norman,
who started the day co-leader with
Tom Lehman at I-under. "That's
not neceltsarily the case. It's just as
hard to put yourself in there with a
chance to win as it is to win."

Norman, with an un steady 73
that was shakiest on the crucial
closing holes, finished two strokes
back at 282.
"I had faith that it would happen," Pavin said about finally winning a major. "I got tired of hearing
the question. It wears on you."
Congratulating Pavin on the
18th green, Norman patted him on
the back and said, "Good job. Welcome to the club," a reference to
having won a major championship.
Norman has won two British
Opens but has never won a major
in the United States.
Pavin, playing the last 10 holes
at 3-under and the last 15 without
a bogey, finished three strokes
ahead of Lehman, who lost his last

Millard's
56 points '
'shoulda'
but didn't

LONDON (AP) - Pete Sampras battled through 71 games,
three tiebreaks and outlasted two
opponents in one day as he
tuned up for defense of his Wimbledon title by winning the
$625,000 Queens Club grasscourt tournament Sunday.
After saving three match points
and turning around a 5-2 deficit
in his semifinal against German
Marc Goellner, the top-seeded
American fired 21 aces in a 7-6
(7-3),7-6 (8-6) triumph over Guy
Forget in the final. .
" It was as if I had nine lives in
the semifinal against Goellner,
that's for sure," Sampras said.
" But against Forget, I felt a lot
better and played a lot better."

TRACK AND FlEW
Johnson dominates at
USA-Mobil Cha~pionships
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) • Michael Johnson completed a
rare sprint sweep at the USAMobil Championships on Sunday,
proving to track and field 's governing body that he could probably do the same at the OlympiCS.
Johnson, who has been
requesting a change in the schedule at the 1996 Atlanta Cames
that would give him a shot at winning both the 200 and 400
meters, became the first national
champion in both long sprints
since Maxey Long in 1899.
Winner of the 400 Friday night
in 43.66 seconds, the fastest in
the United States and the fourthfastest ever, Johnson won the the
200 Sunday in a wind-aided
19.83 , the fastest under any conditions in the world this year.
Gwen Torrence and Jackie
Joyner-Kersee finished d~ubles in
the women's competition, while
Roger Kingdom won the men's
110 hurdles.
Also, Mike Powell and Carl
Lewis were 1-2 in the men's long
jump and Gail Devers won the
women's 100 hurdles.

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
Chris Kingsbury stepped onto the
court for Game 2 of the Prime Time
Basketball League and 3-pointers
began pouring in from all over the
court.
.
But they weren't coming from
Kingsbury.

Instead it was his Hawkeye teammate, and Prime Time opponent,
Russ Millard, who drained 13 yes, 13 - three-pointers.
So when Millard finished with 56
points he had to be wondering why
his team, Fitzpatrick's, had lost to
New York Life 125-116.
"We shoulda' won," Millard said
to Kingsbury after the game," we
shoulda' beat you."
Kingsbury finished with 25 points
of his own, but was blessed with a
more supportive cast. Namely, exHawkeye James Winters, who finished with 34 points, 12 rebounds.
'James Moses also dumped in 15
points for New York Life, whose
record improved to 1-1.
Despite scoring nearly half of his
team's points, Millard put the loss
into perspective.
.
"We've got a young team, some of
those guys are feeling a little intim·
idated right now," Millard said.
Still, Millard couldn't help but
marvel at his own performance.
"I said to (Kingsbury); 'I thought
that we changed bodies'," Millard
said. "I guess I was in a zone."
Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan
In the other early game, GoodIellow-Printing/lmprinted Sportswear, Kenyon Murray, playing for Goodfellow team moved to 2-0 Sunday after beating Active
Printing/Imprinted Sportswear, eyes a layup. His Endeavors/lepic-Kroeger Realtors 113-103.
See PRIME TIME, Page 9

Dodgers wallop Cubs

That had to hurt!
Jorge luis Gonzalez, left takes a punch to the head from Riddick
Rowe during the sixth rof.Ind Saturday night in las Vegas. Rowe
went on to knock out Gonzalez In the round to retain his title.
After the flght, Rowe had one man on his mind: "I'd like to fight
Evander Holyfield again. Evander brings out the best in me."

Inside

Bulls say
bye to B.),
... Why?

TENNIS
Sampras rebounds from
French with win in london

See Page 2 for extended
weather predictions.

Associated Press
CHICAGO - Isma!!l Valdes got
some coaching from Hideo Nomo
and some good luck from Harry
Caray. It all transillted into a fivehitter against the Chicago Cubs.
Valdez's fir st career shutout
came in a 6-0 victory Sunday for
the Los Angeles Dodgers . He
struck out six, walked five and lowered his ERA to 2.23 - the second
lowest in the NL.
It was the first shutout against
the Cubs in 103 games.
Nomo, the Dodgers' rookie from
Japan, has been talking to the 21year-old Valdes, a Mexican , about
how to approach certain situation,
in a game. They speak in English,
but "If there's something I don't
understand, we call in his interpreter,~ Valdes said.
"He's got more experience than I
do ," Valdes said of Nomo, who
pitched several yean in Japan. "He
tells me, 'You can't make that kind
of pitch to a power hitter because
. he'll take it out.' He talks about situations."
Nomo wasn't Valde '801 inspira-

tion. The young pitcher had dinner
Saturday night at Cubs broadcaster Harry Caray's restaurant, and
Caray himself wished Valdes good
luck , eve n though he hoped he
would lose 1-0.
Eric Karros hit a three-run
homer, hi s second in as many
games, to give Los Angel 8 a 3-0
lead in the first. Three more
Scored in the seventh on a aacrific
fly by Roberto Kelly, an RBI aingle
by Raul Mondesi and a throwing
error.
Jaime Navarro (5-2) took his second consecutive los., giving up five
hits and walking a season-high six
over six innings. He was hit by a
line drive by Mondesl In the sixth
and suffered a bruised right for arm. He is not expected to mila hi.
next start.
Gianta 8, Cardinali 1
ST. LOUIS - Mark Portugal
pitched a five -hitter and Royc
Clayton had three sloublea, leading
San FrancilCO to Ita firat eeriel victory In Buk h Stadium since 1990.
Portugal (5-1), now 6-0 lifetime

run.

See BAS£IALt, Pap e

More random thoughts from
world of sports ...
- While former Hawkeye B.i.
Armstrong is trying to learn
words to ·0 Canada~, Bulls fSIII
and B.J. fans everywhere are I!ying to recover from shock.
Over the weekend Chicago OWlllf
Jerry Krause
decided that r;===== 1
B.J., who started for the Eastern conference
all-stan in the
1994 all-star
game, wasn't
one of the eight
most important
members of the
Bulls . Armstrong was left
unprotected
and
made
available to
either
the
'!bronto Raptors or VancouverGriIzlies in the expansion draft.
Who did Chicago protect? Obviously Michael Jordan, Scottie Pi~
pen and Toni Kukoc. A little lIS
obvious was Steve Kerr, B.J.'.
backup, and Dickie Simplrins.
But the biggest surprise Til!
that the Bulls decided to protect aI
three componenta of ita t.Jtree.headed monster, centers Bill Wennint
ton, Wlil Perdue and Luc Longley.
Maybe Chicago feels that Ken
fita into the Bulls' offensive sys!.ell
better since Jordan's returt
knocked B.J. down to fourth on
Chicago's scoring chart.
Maybe B.J.'s $2.8 million saluy
was deemed expendable by KraUll
and owner Jerry Reinsdorf.
Or maybe Chicago just screwed
up and either Toronto or Vancoul'!!
will start their NBA reign with 001
heck of a point guard.
- DeB Moines' Arena League
football team, the Iowa Barnatol'lll' _
ere, lost by a field goal in overtiml '
Saturday. The score: 57-54.
I've really got to go ou t and lei
on of those game !
- By the way, the Bam !onnen'
roater includes former Hawkeyfl
Larry Blue, Carlos James, M
Rees and Jon Roolk for any of 'P
no talgia bu ITa.
- Speaking of Hawkeye football.
the early poll. ar in and 80 far 1\1
s en two completely different p~
jection for th 1995 Iowa team.
CoUege Football Scene puts IOWI
at No. 18 to start t.h 8SOn, whiJ
Athlon Football s the Hawkeyfl
at No. 49.
- More on A/hlon's: They rate
IOWa'8 recruiting claes No. 31 in
th n tion and tight end Stot!
Slutzker lion th Ir third-teamaDAmerica.
And even t.hough they predid
Iowa to finish leventh in the B~
teD, t.h y ay that. a healthy Hawk'
ye IIquad could fight for /I top spoi.
- I bave to giv an At to the
Cub for g tUng rid or Mike Mo~
gan and grabbin, a third bateDl'l
with a b t. B eutlful tradel
- Prediction: By the year 2~
!.he new profe8sional soocer le.,ut
in th United State. will be 88 be
88 hockey was a couple or yea"

ago.
- Qu ltion: Where wal I on \hi
day that h~k y becam 18 popultl
as the oth r major .porta?
- Obi rv.tlon: Bueball W'
.trike and now everybody h.I~~
b Be ball. Hock y had II .tIll.....
now It'll more popular than ever. .

The athletic director at R...,.."".I
University said Monday no
decision has been made abou
offering Rutgers' women's bas
ketball head coaching posi
to Iowa's C. Vivian Stringer.
Story Page 12.

NATIONAL
Medical professionals
reminded to wash up
CHICAGO (AP) - l'nV·'lrr~ln .
wash thy hands.
In a world of dangerous
and drug-reSistant bacteria,
doctors fail to do just that.
So says an expert on nr"'VPlntl~
medicine who wants the Am
Medical Association to remind
doctors to use a little soap and
water between patients.
"The valuable lesson of hand
washing before and between
examining each patient is today
honored mostly in the breach,"
Duncan W. Clark, an AMA
ber, said in a presentation to
policy-makers this week.
Studies indicate that doctors
wash their hands only 14 to 59
percent of the time before seei
patients, said Clark, a professor
preventive medicine atthe
University of New York Health
Science Center.

Simpson
trial UpClat4
See trial .tory ........

Pac.

FBI Special Agent William
Bodziak said O.J. Simpson's
size 12 foot matches bloody
shoe prints found at the
scene. Bodziak said the
were left by Bruno Magli
shoes manufactured In 1991
or 1992.
Pollee have not located any
Bruno Magll shoes at
Simpson's estate. Bodziak
said police used Simpson's
Reebok athletic shoes to
check his shoe size; he said
that was a fair comparison.
Prosecutor Chrlslopher
Darden will likely continue
trying to link the Infamous
bloody gloves to Simpson.
told Judge Lance 110 the
prosecution has seized more
gloves, sizes large and extra
large. from Simpson's
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